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Judge rules evidence is enough

STAFF PHOTO BY PALL HURSCH,UNN

Big save: Plymouth
Salem Rocks goalie Jim
Dogowski stops a shot by
Walled Lake Western

Warriors'Adam Jones in

the first period. The
Rocks gaue up an early
lead in the third period,
losing the game 5-3./Cl

COMMUNITY LIFE

Holding their own: A local

group of Young Life mem -
bers reaches out to teens

in the Plymouth-Canton
area, thanks to the sup-
port they receiue from
friends and through their
relationship with -
God. / Bl

Comedy: Rosedale Gar-
dens Presbyterian Church
prepares for the debut of
"The Pajama Game." This
is the 28th year the Liuo-
nia church has hosted a

play performed by congre-
gation members for the
community. / Bl

REAL ESTATE

Open up: Is holding an
open house worth the
effort?/Vi
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Case moues

to circuit court

where husband

will stand trial
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

A Plymouth man accused of killing
and dismembering his estranged wife
then dumping her body parts in Dear-
born and Ohio will stand trial in

Wayne County Circuit Court.
Following seven witnesses and eight

hours of testimony Wednesday after-
noon during the conclusion of a two-
day preliminary examination, 35th
District Court Judge Ron Lowe „rdered
Azizul Islam, 50 of Plymouth, to stand
trial for the murder and dismember-

ment of his wife, Tracy, 35.
l'he court is satisfied they (prosecu-

tors) presented a probable version of
the events that transpired," I.owe said
in his ruling, which means Iflam will

OVDA
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stand trial for murder. . Reaction: Defendant Azizul Islam wipes a tear from his eve during testimony from Plymouth poli
Tracy Islam, who left her Plymouth Detective Lt. Wayne Carroll in the second day of the preliminary hearing in 35th District Court

family in August because of marital
Wednesday.

problems and moved to England to live
with her sister, returned Dee. 16 to he
with her children and f inalize a After the Dec 16 argument, Ross
divorce. She was scheduled.to return to testified Tracy became fearful for her .   Technical testimony: Mic/u-
England on Christmas Eve. 1 Uk.. . ---- - gan State Police forensic sci-

However, after an argument on Dee. "The last call xhe actually said she entikt Heather Spillane lis-
19 when Azizul overheard Tracy talk- wa, very, very frightened," said Ross. tens to di'/i,/ist' attorney
ing on the telephone to a*male friend "She said Azizul was going to put Mic-hael Schwortz dri.ring her
in London, Tracy went to bed about something in her tea. I told her to be expert testinionv on DNA cpi-midnight and was never seen again. very careful."

Testimony indicated Azizul and their Ross testified that during several * : dence. Spillane's testimonx
two teenage children believed Tracy calls to the Islam home. Azizul assured  that DNA taken from a torso
left once again without notice. i Ross that Tracy was at a girlfriend's ' found in an Ohio field

The prosecution pulled out all th€· house and would fly back to London as , matched that of Tracr Islam
stops in presenting its case. including scheduled on Chri+trnas Eve.
testimony by Tracy Islam : sister, 1 told him I didn't believe him, and  - /Ill N'as om' 0/'th<' /21('to/'.9 1/2 .1.5/h

District .Judge Ron l.< )1(36Anita Ross. who was flown In from ht· said. 1)0 vou think I'vt, done Homt.- 0'.,=r.1
London to testify. thing tu Tracy"' >he ·41id "t\:id [ >aid •07.---- docts,0,1 tc, lit/,(l.·115.-ill lulati:

"She called me on a daily 1),isis." tes- yes - ' (,rer for trial in Warne Count
tified RosH. "She was trying to get her When Tracy elidn't arrive in London Circuit Court. Arraignment L
flight changed and come back (to Lon- Christmas Day, Ross called Plymouth set fr March 1.
don) earlier."

Please see ISLAM, A3 STAFF PHOTO BY PArL Hl-RNCHMANN

Township workers to take union vote
BY SUE But'K Typically. union employees makt, 1 'We have signed an question: atic! comments Iii Ke
STAFF WRITER more money than non-union employ- McC,wthy Whitmort·.aid that:Iw u
shuck@oe. homicomm.net ces, have seniority rights und a formal agreement with the too ch,-f' 1„ tlit· >uil,iect to conrment.

Plyniouth ToK'rkship fleric·kil i.,iiplt,3.- grier;ilic'*' })1-1)C€'(illri, thilt ..71 -will AFSCME union, the union Handy Groth. who is TI,wnship ('It
pes who want. to east their ballot for or employees don't enjoy- 11:irilyn Mils:*'1gill. deput>. suid .

against having r€•pre:entation with the "A'c- have Ii,Kneci :in :,gre€'11c'!1t with that is proposing to repre- was infornwd by an AFM'ME ollie

Ani€,rican Fedi,ration of <tatc•. (-'ounty the AF('11 £ unicm. the unic,n th.it 1: sent our non-supervisory, dunng t|le last {11'g;I1ZatioIlal Ineeti

and Iblunicipal Emp](yet·:4 unic)11 ,%-ill (1,) ['rop{,Sing ti) i-t'])rc,>4(•:t ()ll!· nim-:iliper- . Ill:it slit· uould 1,4, (·Xellided from voti
non-union employees.'

so 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Friday, March 3, visory, non union-employees. " Kerri because -ht, 1 :,1.4 stilierv>:on· re.por

in the board room of Plymouth Town- McCarthy told township board nituii- Kathleen Keen Mc€'cirthr i,ditt,94

ship Hall. ' bers during l'ue:day':i study MeSS i <)H 1 .: 11]11)„rt tfu· •'It'cti·d litlit·tai: 7·11

About 35 employee< are eligible. "We have agreed to thi, unit and WA· ---Pl.imouth Trm·,ishii, St,prn 1.4,1· i , , -ri,.et 111(•11- li,·] )111 1('< " (; 1 (,1 h <:t

according to Plymouth Township have al,m agreed that the right of thi· S|11' ..714|. c'nk])10> t'i·- ·i!-1· hi·.ir!1£2 It

Supervisor Kathleen Keen McCarthv. 4,11•rtl•d offici,11,4 unclf·r stiltt· 1:154' ti, 11141*·ad of fc):·ring it ti) go ti, a 11li·lilu.111 1]11' ll!11,>n'* 1)4&111(111.111{i ll,)t gt·tlmg
Though some township *,mplovres determinr tht·ir (1(·putips :it will. will F.Inplo>·ment Relation: Conurn«ion .tht· an<ut·i·> tht,y need to maki, a di

spoke off the record. none was willing not 1,4, 11it,·rft·red with hy any represen- he,tring to deterinnw which po>ition> >D,Il

to go public with comments. stating tation." Et·en 11(·('arthy said.In will be in the unit. 11 vi,Ii fli) a inic '(i J')1, :ind th,· i·ltilt

that union officials advised again.Mt it exchang,1 for not taking i,way the Ilt'I),ities :il'i' Plii(1 il! 11(111 it in 11,11 .1 't' >:lti:|it'(|. >'1111 (|1)11 1 Iii•1·(| it 11111(1
or for fear of retaliation. They cited rights iii 4.11·(·ted 0111 (' 1.11: t„ 1),)th $,1.400. according to '1-1·r:Duin·r Ron i.n'th <:11,1.
concerns about job and security 1,4·ne- appollit zilic| rt• in,)Ve· .1 41,!pills. the F:du·:ards. In·nr Zvhltinor,· 1< hi.·-(il,Ilit,
fits. Lownship , iNn·,·d to :1 t'(,11#ent t·|(·Ct 11 )17 treasurer. lie refet·red all li,·1·.4,)titw] Please st·i' UNION,

(115,rk nat Amand campaign visit

11

The first place to uisit
when you're looking for a

new place to live?
The Real Estate ads

in today's
HomeTown Classifieds!

0 53174 10008 6
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru•cato@oe.homecomm.net

Not only has the OId Village I)(·vt·1-
opment Authority lost its development
coordinator. the board }ms now lost its

chairperson.
Susan Clark, a nu·mber of the OVI)A

since 1994 and chairperson Hitler 1998,
was not re-appointed by Mayor Dave
MoDonald. Clark snid she received a
letter from Mr[)onald thanking her for
her loyal service to the rit>· and telling
her she would not =1),• reappointed to
the OVDA board

Oddly enough, the letter was cl,ited
Monday, Feb. 7, the same clay Clark
Spoke at a €(,nitnIHHion Ine,•ling about
the lost; of di,velopment coordinator

Sherrie Pryor, and the hope that Pnot
would he replaced hy th,· city mlinims
tration Little did mhe know she wag no

longer chqir of the OVDA Ium,cl.
At the end of the meeting, a rinti)11· Of

new OVDA board nic.niberM, Matthew

Deluca and Jill Johnson. w„rr ni,point-
rd by MeDon:,1,1

l 'Old Village has a lot of
potential. But, if you take
out Station 885 and Lower

Town Grill, what othe,
draws do you have there.'

Dare M<Donald

11 ..1?4!14 01!111 t.i) (1:n·. later 1|1.11
(lark faund out 911,· was no 1„i,ger a

i):trt til 11"· 1¤i.,1-(1.
"What': (limplininting 1, th.it tin ..Iit·

from thi· c·ity talke·,1 to me al)(,ilt it. not
,·ven a court(·>n·4.111.' said ('lark -1

don't knon' what 111,-· ma v „i· h:»

plainwd ft,t· (}Id Vill W.
•11(1)(Inal,1 wa,4 (i,11111111111·111;In Whi·11

:penking 01 ('1.,i·k litit :ind 6,61 liki, 14,
ser thi· C)\'DA mow, rn a rl,·w (|11·1( 11,111

'Mrs ('larks <prvin· h.1. h,·en com

meinial,le." hi: suid 'IIi,fiever, I fult

the need for 11,·w I,lund and differ,wt

Pleane mee OVDA, A)

.1,11 1'11,·Ii,In l'it.1 11111- 11%1'.0

In town: Acii,17, /?i,x/; 1/c//I, i,·ih' ,,/ 7;·.Ifix ,e,u . 'unr (111(1

Ph·111{,1,1 h St lin(,1 h,}ard 1,14·,111,1'n. M,IF'j, >Wart·,Is , (1 1.it-,}1 !,1

To place 51 r l;-p;sified ad. 731 711-0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500
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The City of Plymouth has
added the Plymouth Market-
place, 110 W. Ann Arbor Road,
as the newest location for reai-

dents to purchase solid waste
bags and tags.

The city's largest volume deal-
er for the bags and tags had
been Select IGA on North Main
Street, until it went out of busi-
ness.

*We were very pleased that
Plymouth Marketplace stepped
up to offer another service to city
residents and help fill the void
left by the closing of IGA,» said
Scott Cabauatan, the city's spe-
cial projects coordinator.

Plymouth residents are
required to use a solid waste tag
on each can or bag of solid waste
placed at the curb. Residents
can also use the mint green col-
ored city trash bag for solid
waste disposal. Trash bags or
tags are sold in sets of 10 for

$10.

Along with Plymouth Market-
place, bags and tags can be pur-
chased at Farmer Jack, Jo,y and'
Morton Taylor; Kroger, Ann
Arbor Road and Sheldon;

Kroger, Canton Center and
Ford; Hitler's Market, Haggerty

and Five Mile; Busch's Valu

Land, Sheldon and Five Mile;
City Hall, 201 S. Main; and the
Department of Municipal Ser-
vices, 1231 Goldsmith.

Plymouth residents will be

receiving a yellow post card in
the mail providing them with
the list of bag and tag outlets.
In addition, during tha next 30
days a second yellow mailer will

be sent to city residents listing
the annual Spring Clean Up
dates and rules.

In tune: PCEP marching band members Aaron She-
mon, Zach Shemon, Byron Flemming and Paul Rieger
kept toes tapping at Saturday's «Celebration of Home-
town" sponsored by the Plymouth Community Founda-
tion.

Plymouth turns out
to honor Citizen of Year

eleATHER 6AlleRV 0

FROM TRADITIONAL To CONTEMPORARY

Top grain leather sofas starting at $999
Now thru February 22, No payments, No interest for 6 months on all leather furnishings

96 deposir and approved cred,1

On th,

the pr
his wi

IS
police
report.

police d

person

into a

. available iii ivory top grain

all leather (.,nlp
inrp $1542 sale 3999

mirp $4045 sale $2199

Egiten

·High Leg Lounger
· Leather-Match

msrp $1491 sale $799

· 3-way lounger
mirp $2070 -U $1199 msrp $3285 sale $1969

n, irina .i :. :A/inta.Cala C.,ant ani„w et,winne af

Marti Coplai was the center of
attention, but she wasn't the
only reason Saturday's second-
annual "Celebration of Home-

town" party at Fox Hills Country
Club.

Coplai was officially honored
Saturday as the 1999 Clara
Camp Plymouth Citizen of the
Year. Coplai, nominated by Jen-
nifer Tobin of the Plymouth
Community Arts Council, was
recognized for her volunteer
efforts for the betterment of the

community.
The black-tie affair was appar-

ently a rousing success.
"Every seat was filled and

everyone had a great time," said
Bill Joyner, who runs the Ply-
mouth Volunteer Center. "It was

a great evening."
While Coplai drew the majori-

ty of the attention, 'others were
also recognized. Here are pro-
files of first runner-up Sally
Welch and finalists Ray Mueller,
Gordon Chapin and Richard
Swanagan.

m Sally Welch, nominated by
Judy Evola of the Plymouth
Canton Community Schools, has
helped organize the Hepatitis B
Immunization Program and
helped create the High School
Parent Involvement Committee.

She helped to establish a hotline
so that teachers can call in for

volunteers when help is needed
for projects. Welch is active in
the Plymouth Youth Forum,
working to identify ways in
which young people can be made

to feel wanted in the community.
1 Ray Mueller is president for

Habitat for Humanity of West-
ern Wayne County. Sheila
Friedrich, who nominated
Mueller, said that his positive
attitude is coupled with his "can-
do" philosophy. His willingness
to see the job through is conta- Arms E
gious. "With his leadership we Dumps
have been able to build three rant i]

houses this year, move in to per· torso w

manent headquarters, and focus east of

more clearly on building addi- inga c
tional homes in the com ing home

year," she said. picked
I Gordon Chapin, nominated It wa

anonymously, was described as a rant w:

person who alwayn has a good police,
word when he meets people. He Michig,

is active in the F. I.S. H. organi- techni

zation, driving people without house,

transportation to see their doc- A wa

tor, fill prescriptions and visit Islam's

their dentist. He is also a volun- Islam ,

teer in the tax preparation pro- in privi
.He,

gram, helping seniors prepare
fron

their income taxes.

1 Richard Swanitgan. nomi-
would i

nated by Joylier. is {|4•sci'ibed 8%
he hir€

someone who wants to help out and he

roll "I

where ever needed. .*He showed
were 81

up one day to help with Habitat he gaic
for Humanity and now comes very ba
into the office three hours every The

day Monday through Friday," Azizul

Joyner said. "He has been out to "He

the arts council planting shrubs, me, I'n
working at he Chili Cook Off. my far
helping Annette Horn, und
greeting people at the Tonquish
Economic Club.
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25% to 50% through'out our 40,000 square foot showroom.* It'M th,
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BEDROOMS, DINING ROOMS, ENTERTAINMENT CEN¥ERS, HOME OFFICE, CUSTOM One year.................... -$47 40 One year.. ..,...,..,..,.., ..$55 00         -
One year ( Sr. Citizen) ..$3800 One year (Si Citizen) $4400

UPHOLSTERY, LIGHTING, FLOOR COVERINGS, AREA RUGS AND MORE. Newsstand...........75¢ per copy One year {outof County) ,$65.00
One year (out of State) $9000            -

Whether you are furnishing an entire home, one
room, or you're in search of that one unusual
accent piece that will add a drnmatic flair to your
home, McLaughlin's is confident you will find

exactly what you're looking for at their beautiful
Southgate Showroom featuring over 40,000
square feet of furniture treasures in hundreds of
groupings that will invite andinspire you.
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Rape suspect waives exam
BY TONY BRU8CAm
WrAN wama

tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

A former Plymouth-Canton
high school security guard has
decided to face chargea and
stand trial in the alleged rape of
a 15-year-old Canton High
Schoolstudent.

Terry Lee Barnhart, 31 of
Ypsilanti, waived his prelimt-
nary exam Monday morning in
35th District Court The casie

will now be moved from the

courtroom of Judge Ron Lowe to
Wayne County Circuit Court.

"Terry will take the opportuni-

ty to talk with police," said Date
Smith, the Adrian attorney rep-
resenting Barnhart. lie has yet
to talk with them."

According to the police report,
the student and a friend went to

Barnhart's· home on Geddes
Road in Canton about 25 times

prior to the alleged incident The

girl told police that Barnhart
'touched cher) ... and kiased
I her) on every visit .

On the night of the reported
rape, the student-told police
Barnhart was giving her a back
massage when he allegedly
forced himself on her.

"My client denies the allega-
tions," said Smith. "He doesn't
deny the girls were at his home,
but he has a young son and they
were baby-sitting. There was no
physical contact."

Smith said there have been

other girls at Barnhart's home
who have cared for the boy,
whom Smith said is 5 or 6 years
old.

According W the police report,
Barnhart told the girls to say
they were baby-sitting if any
questions arose as to why they.
were at his home.

"There appears to be a lack of
evidence in this case, added

Smith. -It appears to be a 'he

said, she said' matter The jury
will have to decide who is telling
the truth.'

Smith didn't rule out the pos-
mibility of a plea bargain with
prosecutorg

-No plea bargains have been
offered. But, anytime pu're
looking at a criminal case you
look at the pleas being ofTered,"
he said.

Barnhari 18 currently free on
$ 15,000 cash bond.

Canton police Detective Steve
Miller said his department
would pursue charges against
Barnhart, even if force waan't
used, because the alleged inci-
dent involved an underage girl.
Barnhart was 29 at the time, the
teen was 15.

Miller said-no other students

appear to be involved at this
time. If convicted, Barnhart

could be sentenced to up to 15
years in prison

BrAn PHOTO U PArt HUR*liMAn

On the stand: Plymouth Police Detective Lt. Wayne Carroll gives testimony during
the preliminary examination for Azizul Islam (right, foreground), accused of killing Township seeks census takers
his wife, Tracy, who disappeared in late December.

Islam from page Al

police to file a missing person
report.

Lt. Wayne Carroll, Plymouth
police detective, said his missing
person inquiry quickly turned
into a murder investigation.
Arms and legs were found in a

Dumpster at an A&W Restau-
rant in Dearborn Dec. 22. A

torso was found in a field south-

east of Toledo Dec. 31. And, dur-
ing a consent search of Islam's
home Jan. 7, a cadaver dog
picked up a scent.

It was then that a search war-

rant was obtained and Plymouth
police, Dearborn authorities and
Michigan State Police crime lab
technicians converged on the
house, taking evidence.

A warrant was also issued for

Islam's arrest. While locked up,
Islam wanted fo talk to Carroll

in private.
«He said he needed protection
from bad people," said Car-

roll. "If he got out on bond he
would need protection. I asked if
he hired someone to hurt Tracy
and he said 'yes.'.I asked if they
were supposed to kill Tracy and
he said 'no.' He said they were
very bad people ... gangs.7

The next day Carroll found
Azizul crying in his cell.

"He cried out, 'don't look at
me, I'm a criminal. I disgraced
my family. I did a bad thing,'"

testified Carroll.

During Wednesday's proceed-
ings, Carroll gave some back-
ground into the couple, who had
been married 17 years before
allegedly breaking up last
August over credit card bills run
up by Tracy.

"Azizul told us he met Tracy
while going to school in Eng-
land," said Carroll. "(Azizult
Islam said that upon her return
to the United States (Dec. 16),
he was sure she had returned- to

the street life. He was surprised
by her appearance, that she
wore short skirts: had her hair
bleached out and wore a nose
stud."

Much of Wednesday's testimo-
ny centered on DNA evidence,
which proved that the body parts
found in a Dearborn Dumpster
belonged to the torso found in
Ohio.

Heather Spillane, a MichigAn
State Police crime lab scientist,

testified DNA from the body
parts matched a sample of blood
found on the Islams' basement
floor. as well as residue from a

toothbrush left behind by Tracy.
DNA tests of the body parts

also concluded the body was that
of Tracy Islam because the DNA
matched the DNA profiles of her
two children, Joseph, 16 and
Anna. 14.

However, it couldn't be deter-
mined if a hacksaw with blood

found in the basement had been

used on the body. The DNA was
from a female, but not necessari-

ly Tracy Islam.
Wayne County Medical Exam-

iner Cheryl Loewe testified the
finger tips of the victim "were
obliterated with some kind of
saw."

She concluded what many.
except the defense, believe they
already knew.

"The cause of death is violence

the manner of death is homi-

cide," said Loewe.

During final arguments. prose-
cutor Mike Lehto admitted that

it's taken a long string of evi-
dence to show a crime has been

committed, especially without a
cause of death.

We can't show the exact cause

of death because·of the cunning
of the defendant," said I.ehto.

"His planning was nietieulous
and almost successful -

Defense attorney Michael
Schwartz feels he 11 do better in
circuit court

-Clearly, if they had to go to
trial now they wouldn't have
enough to go to the jury," he
said. 1 intend to wipe the floor
with them."

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

shuck@oe.homecomm.net

Canton resident Trudi Gizzi used census data

for school projects.
Monday, Gizzi took a test that could put her on

the other side of the coin, making her a temporary
census worker, a position where she .is a census
information gatherer rather than a data user. ,

"I always thought that it would be interesting to
be involved," said Gizzi. a accountant for the
Wayne County Health Department. -I'm a people
person.

Only Gizzi and another applicant took the test
Monday night at Plymouth Township Hall, located
at Ann Arbor and Lilley Roads

Walk-in testing continues through March at 6
p.m. Mondays and 10 a.m. Saturdays in township
hall and also at noon March 1 l at Plymouth City
Hall on Main Street. according to Gloria Walker, a
tester. Temporary workers can earn about $13.75
an hour as census takers and crew leaders.

Walker al:O recruits applicants from 1 -·l pm
Saturdays at the Plymouth District Library on
Main Street.

1 go to :40 many places to do pre.:entations.
Walker said We'll be testing. testing ti,Mting 1 en
where there are large group: of people, tht· Rotar>.
the I.ironia Elki, etc.7

Applicants are Lisually aisigned a work area
that is close to their home. This way they work in

their own neighborhoods. for four to six weeks.
usually on the weekends at their leisure when
most people are home. said Walker, a Plymouth
resident. Applicants indicate which cross streets
they live near

Census forms are expected to be sent out next
month. Responses are confidential. Workers who
are trained to be enumerators. or counters. will
interview members of households if the form isn't

completed and turned in
In order to be considered for a temporan· posi-

tion, applicant, must correctly answer 10 out of 24
questions to pass the test that 1, timed and takeK
less than a half hour

You can take the test three timeC Walker said
Applicants can alse take a practice test if they ask.
Test question> are common sense multiplication.
vocabulary. categorization. etc.

Police officers, tax collectors. and tax asse:sors

arent eligible for tht· positions. 9111· said
Walker also recruits :it Focub Hop€• diNtrilution

site: She will be at the Plymouth Cultural Center
site from noon to 4 pm Feb 1 7 -1 have n captive
audience.- Walker said

1.ast week *ht, vt>ited tht· Focus }tope :itt· at St
.J,Inws Prt•*hiteri:in Church on Ax Mile in Red

ford Township. "Arm: shot up." Walker :aid after
she explained the Jobs that wert· av:ulable -11 11
Keren't for the census. you wouldn't be given thi.
assistance." 16 her selling point.

ror more informahon. call , 734,632-031.10

Union from page Al belong together.
- These feathers

Karen Warner, administrative
director of AFSCME's Detroit
office, feels confident thtit the

vote will be positive.
"The foot-dragging has stopped

and it is now up to the employ-
ees to make the decision." Warn-

er said. "This is about dignity in
the workplace. Michigan is a
union state. We understand

what this is all about."

A MERC representative will
Mupervise the election.

"It takes 50 percent plus one of
those who vote to make a decl-
stoll," Keen McCarthy said.

MERC is the same as thi·
National Labor Relations B(,ard.

:I'he difference is that NLRB is
for the private sector anc] MERC
i's for the public sector. Keen
Mc('arthy explained

The township cannot spend
any money supporting or proud-
ing legal advice to a group of
employers who are against tht·
union. Keen McCarthy sind It
cannot ust• the tc,wi,Ah IPs labor
attorney in this regard

"The big thing that we have to
remember is that on t.he clay of
the election we cannot have any
department heads, board mem·
bers. or any of us hovering
around the voting area," Keen
McCarthy yql ici. ".Just stay away.
That would be deemed as trying
to intimidate pmployers one way
or another.. AFSCME 'has been
known tl) bring a niegaphonel
truck ami park it in thi» parking
lot"

"We don't havt· them." Warner
'.

snic! -Th.it': paranora.
Trustee Ron (lriffith asked

Kern 111('tirthy what her pre-
diction is about the outconw of
the r|rction "[)0'10 sin' that

here," Trustet· Chuck Curmi eau-

tioned Keen MA':irthy
1 don't think 1 have a good

spns€· ilt tills 11!1('. h{)!¢·St|y.
broils,·,the Emplover: ar,·Ii 't
talk inK to me alid I Catit solle,t
from them wh:,1 10-going on." .he
sitid "We have emplovers who
:1|1:, i|tit(·Ivhvant it and we have

emplover>• whI, .1|)96|utt.·Iv (10 tint

want it "

Negotiations for a contrnet witi
bi• Mcheduled if t|W volt· 1.4

approved The impact on the
township': budget - including
things like salaries, benefit
costs, etc. - would be diflicult to

estimate. aci'ording to Kern
Me(' arthy.

"There's no way t,) cit·ter-,73,ne
that." Keen McCarthv said

'WAI ha.'e to sit down :ind nt·Li,-

tiate. All benefits would be

brought to the table for evalun-
t 1(m

Employers who have worke,1
fur tlrn town,hip witict· Oct 21.
19!44 ullo art· in thi• ti,·:criptions
ed the bargaining liMit al·r (·Ilge
ble to vote. 'I'}wir nanwA :irid

addre.<Hes will Iw Kiven t, 1 M ER<

by Feb 22 The 11 114.m I> : 11]ourd
tt) tuall tt)-1,·mp|1)>-1·t·< Ii(jill,·>
TheR will bi· >41':11>4 I)(,<tiqi in all
of the t i )5#11>1111)'S })11 11(| 1 tit. Ii'.·t·
w,irkIng il.ty,; pric,!- to thi· i'li·t
Ii,)11

OVDA from page A 1

Icit,HS.

1 thought the ()\'DA under
Stte H H. gent·ral|v more 0,11
cer-ned with pre:ervation :111,1
protection of t}w neight)(,-hancl:
rather than de·velopment." mided
McI)onald 'Tm loc,king for thi·
right mix of prople for luith
preservation and devel„lunent
It',4 th,• OM Village I),1'.111,1)1111•111
Ant hority, not th,· c)Id Villitte
Pres,•rvation Authorits·

'*Ohl Ullai:r 11,1.4 a lot of pot,·11
tial." he -,11(1 '+Ihit. 11 u,11 t:lke
out Station ,%5 .,11(1 1,4 Iwer Tori·n
(;rill, wlint athrr dravi> clt, ron
have there ''

('ommi>,·41,111,·1- Mwhcle I'litter.
the comilit>.ion i i.ti>tin t <, 4 11{|

rl||age. 9,11{1 Hiw h.,M mixed emo
lions aliont thi' 10» 0|(lu·k

">,214· 1>4 very 11,1,1,12 nt)(1 1,1,11! rd
|11·1' ht·,11 t .111(| :„11[ 1 111,) tii,
4)1'1)A iltii·ing her 71\ r·"ar.

I.,1,1 l'tittt·r '('<,1111)11lt'1 \,;111 11:,

10.: of ><her,-w 1 'ryor. the timink:
1,4 11 chly unavt.al Appe-enth
thel-1, 1% a plan b lit |'m 131,1
awan· 01 U hat it 10

Clark -aul 4,ell ,·untilial, ti, 1,1,

111,·o|ved. rvell 11 .Ile 1- Ii,ht :, init
01 the OVDA 11*,1,1-d

'Tm in it 14,1 111,· 1,·-1,1,·111.4.

:aid Clark "Wi· 11, ,·d nint,
11.·twren the· 1-1·341tle•nt. .ind 1,11.1·
ilt·.St'> 11 1 1 )111 \.11].Ici' - .

POLICE BEAT

Aniong th(•fIA report,•cl ti, I'li·tiwilith 01'owns|tip .,11 tinl(11,1,11111·({ W,)112.111 11.1'11 1.11:t· 1,1,·ntilit.,th,liti,
police this wri•k werr Ulthdrau $4.500 1,111 (11 a ·-pr{ 1.,1 ;tto,tlm .1 1.1|·1

I A Mitri'rillance ramp,·a eatitlit t#,0 1„·opli· mi cli·,ser. lit·ri).r w,b> UM,(1 » 11)
tape who pulled lip 111 a i.in to :t t,A,1,·i Int.H,·,1
out:icip tlw l'ovota 'rith (enter on .111, Stri,·t Fi·h

Retail fraud

9, accord inK t,) the 1)1}lict· |(12 Thi,1 ent¢·red th, i I A Kingpi- 1,11,5,1,1,·,·r loun,Ith.,1 „inil 1,1 the 191
tr,111(·r lifter knorking an,1 n·mnved thr,4, laptop 111)1111'> 111:it wi·re t,·ttiriwd 1, 1„i, i ,14,tom,·r, 1·,·1,
c·,111)put,·rs valiti·d jit $10(10 The ( 011,1,111,·rx .,re 1 1 *('11·ti't "11,71,1,1 n 1,1. rettlrnrd In '11* Illcitt 11w
programmed in .1:Ii,i,irt·,2,•. 1,1 11 1, r ,;,1,1 .tor,· pal,1 {1111 $25 in lic,ttl,· 1,·turil num,9 l'hi· 10,4,

I A repre,entativ,· 01 StandArd Frcli,ral 11:ink. ple wrip, tri,m 0111,) .4,11 t|w qi:·r rti,lit,1,„n· 1}mt
·10!H}9 Ann Arbor Rnitd. 1 01,1 11(,lic·,· 11mt „11 64 , i the rust„mi·r: hati done thi. in 110· 1,1,91
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Strtkng style by Ternpesta

makes it happen
Sleeveless sweater v. lth ribbon trlrn.

Black cotton/polyester. Imported.

Sizes R S. M. L. Sl 00.

Stretch pants w,th feathei print.
Red cotton/Elastin. Made n the USA

Sizes 2- 12..3160.

Red handbag with-feather print 3.12(

In Advanced Sportswear.,

Jacobsons
11,glittigham • 4249 Ad.1 69,¥) 4 winia • i 734 591 7696 Anch,•sle, • i 24# 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MO·N-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www.lact,lisons corn
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Deadline nears in Civitan essay contest

1

Use and Abuse of Power c How does the use or
abuse of power influence our lives?) is the topic
chosen in the year 2000 Plymouth-Canton Civitan
Citizenship Essay Contest.

Contest chairman Jerry Thompson, CEP
English, and the subject selection committee
expect in excess of 50 participants. The contest
has been conducted annually since 1976.

Possible benefits from participation include
improved ability on developing a theme or concept;
skill in presenting a convincing argument or posi-
tion; and the opportunity to research and docu-
ment subject matter and supporting evidence.

The judging panel consists of English or social
studies teachers from both CEP high schools and

representatives of the Crier and Plymouth Observ.
er newspapers.

Any high school student currently enrolled in
public or private schools located within the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community School District is an
eligible contestant.

The contest is in progress and will continue
until the deadline at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 14
No entries will be accepted after the deadline.

Prizes awarded are $300 for first place, $20(i for
second place and $100 for third place. For more
information, call Thompson, Canton English
Department, Room 230, ext. 57168 or Joe Hen-
shaw, Civitan coordinator at (734) 453-7569.

r:Mom, I Emit find my socksl" 
Bush visits: Laura Bush (rear, center) visits with students from the Plymouth-Can-
ton school district during her stop in Canton Monday. Bush was in town to boost
the campaign of her husband, Republican front-runner George W Bush. f

Canton campaign stop designed
to jolt Bush's White House bid =€,

BY SCUrr DANIEL
STAFF WRHER

adaniel@oe.homecomm.net

Education, family and a solid
track record were themes

pushed by potential First Lady
Laura Bush Monday in Canton.

Speaking at a Rotary and
Chamber of Commerce lun-

cheon, the wife of GOP front-
runner George W. Bush said her
husband should be the next U.S.

president.
"George is a man of firm con-

victions and beliefs," she told a
large gathering at Roman Forum
restaurant. *As governor, my
husband determines a goal and
follows through with it.

"He has clear goals for our
country."

Michigan could be a key state
in determining whether Bush or
Arizona Sen. John McCain cap-
tures the Republican nomina-
tion.

After early primary victories,
the Texas governor has faltered
recently in states such as New
Hampshire.

According to political
observers, Bush needs victories
in South Carolina Saturday and
Michigan Tuesday to regain
momentum.

Laura Bush's Michigan jaunt
was designed to help do that.
Besides Canton, she also
appeared in Westland and Tra-
verse City.

She went on to Alpena, Battle
Creek and Stevensville Tuesday
before heading back home to
Texas.

Michigan first lady Michelle
Engler and Secretary of State
Candice Miller joined Bush for
her township visit.

"He really is the only candi-
date, Democratic or Republican,
who has executive experience,"
said Miller. "His experience will
help move a positive agenda for
change forward."

Bush spoke for about 15 min-
utes Monday.

• 'It was nice to hear

her talk about the

importance of educa-
tim in this country.'

Mark Slauens

-School board member

She said there's never a dull

moment with the 53-year-old
Texan.

But, then, it has been that
way most of his life, Laura Bush
explained.

"When George was a Cub
Scout his mother was a den lead-

er," she joked. "She told me
that's when her hair turned

gray."
Bush said she enjoys cam-

paigning for her husband, but it
can be a grind.

"People talk about the rigors of
campaigning," she said. "It can
be tough, that's true. The hard-
est part is being away from the

ones that you love.
Laura Bush spoke at length

about education. She stressed

that school districts should have

local control and emphasized tbe
importance ofreading.

"We know that when children

succeed in reading they can suc-
ceed in history, math and other
subjects," she said. "Our No. 1
goal is that every child will learn
to read."

Local leaders were impressed
with Bush.

1 thought she was a very
warm lady," said Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools' Board
Trustee Mark Slavens. "It was
nice to hear her talk about the

importance of education ih this
country."

Canton Clerk Terry Bennett, a
former teacher, agreed. She
thinks the Texas governor is the
best Republican candidate.

"George W. Bush is a
reformer," Bennett said. "I think
he has a strong record to stand
on.

,

2.' 1%35# .

Help your child stay organized.
Stanley Furniture has storage furnishings that make it easy for your child to
pickup and put away while helping develop organizational skills that last a
lifetime. For more ideas on creating a safe, stimulating bedroom for your
child, stop in to see our Resource Center, which is full of FREE helpful
information. Bring your child along, too!

Now Save 35% During Our Winter Sale.

Since 2933

Walkerilluzeviber g
fine furHiture

240 North Main Street •PLYMOUTH • (734) 459- [ 400

, Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1 -5

6 Months Same As Cash, with credit approval • Sale ends 2-29-00
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-    AIRTOUCHTM NATIONAL CALLING PLANS

The Airl'ouch National Calling Plan gives you one simple

rate. It conies with free long (Ii,;tance and free roaming.

And right now, you can get $ 10 off all our National Calling

Plans through 2000. Plans start as low as $19.99 a month

fur 100 minutes. Call or visit ils today.

V

FREE LONG DISTANCE

$1999 $2999 $6999 $9999
a month a month a month a month

 t 2 5« :o. r. 7:15.9.30 
6 M/T/W/TH 5.00, 7:15, 9:30 ,G 01,1.,ACH (A)*., 11. SUN 12:15,2.45,5:15,7:30.9·45 ,
C MN/W/TH 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
g O TRE "101" 'OVIE (G) I
 SUN 1:00,3:85, 5:05, 7:10,9:00 ,
CWT/W/TH 5:06. 7- 10. 9:00

CTNE 0,"MenE (A) I
C SUN/M/T/W/TH 8:55.9:35 
C.*ALAXY 01!ST (PG)
C *UN 12:45,2·55. 5:15. 7:15 9 20 
C WT/WWTH 5:15,7:15, 9:20
Cm,Anum• 90
C SUN 1:10,3:15,5:10.7.00
C M/T/W/TH 5:10.7:00
rT.STORY 2 (G)
/ SUN 12:50, 3:00. 3:00 |
/ MIT,W/TH 5·00 |

1

ii8UN /U/UW/TH 845 1COUPON........-I.

ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN E

AIRTOUCH

Now you can.
Platinum Agent

100 200 500 750
ntint,Ir# mini,th "Unul,•M mintit,·s

IREE ROAMING

Now actlv*tion, only DIgnal phone wd Al,Touch long Dlitanct r,qutr,d. Two yoar
sorvbco lg-mint r,qulr,d. An/ 12/31/00. monthly eccne incll- *10 NIttonal
C,Illng Pl,n ral and bun{Hod mtnutie apply to calls orlginiting Ind torml-ling In
lh, 50 US and O.C,. *Icept for ull, mido using a credll cird of oper,tor
levollnel. Mull hive bullnele of reeldinco wnhin thi Al,Touch Mich¢gon and
Ohio hom, Imlci ar- Plin Inctudis 3 monlhi Ir- Al,Touch Eiti,1 (A pickage
off*,Ing Mobili-to·Mobile 50 and Al,Touch Roidild, Amilit,nce. S- file and
covirago guldl ind producl brochurl for ditalli) which continull al 08  por
month until cincilid Actlvallon chaf. alrtlme, land chargie, laN# Ind other
chargii ind Fietriction, mi, ipply May nel bi u•id with othi, olfir, Cridl
approvel Mqulred. Llmled Ilme off- 9000 Al,Touch Cellular

Get connect,

1(800) CELL·
www.cellmor.c

CANTON -

44011 Ford Road
(just east of Sheldon) -

(734) 981 -7440
*AlinD m VOLUal NOT ¥-HrlmTH™BAD CP Or visit us at any of our other locationsi • Brighl

1.9 1 1
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t Want to know what's happenIng In Plymouth? Plymouth shop among dealers
)bserv- Read the Piymouth Observer offering child car seat inspections
lied in

t is an

ntinue

rch 14.

e.

206 for
r nnore

nglish 27-Month
e Hen-

 Certificate1
6.80% APY*

Need we say more 7
Serving those living or working in the Plymouth,

Canton, Northuille and Novi communities.

STOP BY TODAY.

If you've ever inetalled a child safety seat in
your vehicle. you know how difficult and frustrat-
ing it can be.

Vehicle crashes are the leading killer of kids and
studies show Inure than 80 percent of children in
Hafety seats are not correctly buckled in.

That's why Crestwood Dodge in Garden City and
Dick Scott Dodge in Plymouth are among Daimler-
Chrysler dealershipt; offering a free child safety
Beat inspection service - Fit for a Kid - to all fami-

lies no matter what make or model vehicle they
drive

Whether you drive a Ford, Honda, Toyota,
Dodge, or any other vehicle, Crestwood Dodge will
inspect your child safety seat at no charge.

"Safety technology changes go quickly and con-
sumers are inundated with go much information

they are often left confused about how to best pro-
tect their family." said Jim Ilolden, president of
DaimlerChrysler, 'With Fit for a Kid, Daimler-

Chrysler offers a simple, understandable solution
to a serious problem with an unmatched, personal-

I.ized safety service.
An appointment is necessary to have a certified

staff member inspect'the seat, show you how to
install it correctly and how to make sure your
child is properly buckled in. The inspection takes
20-30 minute:4.

Crestwood Dodge is located at 32850 Ford Road.
('all t 734) 421-5700 fur an appointment Dick Scott
Dodge is located at 684 W. Ann Arbor Road. Call
(734) 451-0957 for an appointment.

Fit for a Kid comes on the heels of a child car

seat clinic Crestwood en·.sponsored with Oakwo(xi
Healthcare Systems. More than 100 parents and
children attendeel the clinic that included a seat

inspection by Saft·Kids Coalition volunteers.
There ic a real need to have thic type of pro-

gram available to every parent," said Rob Robbins.
owner of Crestwood Dodge. Educating our com-
munity and helping keep kids safe in the car is
something that as bu>qiness owners and automo-
bite dealers is our responsibility.

The dealerships also are offering tip> for ki·,·i,ing
kids safe:

1 Babies under age 1 and lei;,1 than 20 pound»
should ride in rear-facing restraints in the biii*
seat.

1 Children over age 1 and at leat€t 20 pounds
should ride facing forward facing until tht·y reach
40 pounds.

1 Children over 40 pounds should ride m boost-
er seats until they 4re big enough to -fit- in an
adult seat belt (usually 60-80 pound.,

Last January, the Nationa[Transp,rlation Saft·
ty Board called on automake?#1 and c,ther* to crt-
ate a national mystem of permanent child safety
seat fitting stations.

Working with Fisher-Price and the National
Safety Council, DaimlerChry<ler is the only
automaker currently providing free child hafety
seat inspections at permanent hication,> through
out the United States with Fit for a Kid.

'By making its Fit for a Kid child *aft,tr .i·.it fit
ting stations available to even· jamily in .Anterica.
Daimler€hrysler will save ct,untless children from
needless injury and death." said .Jint liall. NTSB

chairman. I urge every parent und enregiver to
take advantage of the program and have their ,·hil
dren's safety seats inipected at the carlip.t oppill·

tunity."
Fisher-Price and the National >Gf,·tr Guia :1

have worked with Daimler(hry:ler on thi> t Oril

mitment to child safety right from the At.irt Fish
er-Price provides child passenger ratet> expertu·e
and loaner seats.

The company also is offerme (liscounts (in Mate
Embrace convertible car .ent< und 1,<,r,-t,- r:ir

seats to caregivers whi, discover during 11,0. ir):IM•C
tion that their current seat i.: not :ale

-Because of Fit for a Kid. ever>· Am,·ricar, tanul>
now has acress to an invaluable :,1 f te :,·n.·ice to

keep children gafe," said .Jerry Heariz:,·!]. prt-dent
of the National Safety Couricil

WSPD joinsCARRIER OF THE MONTH: PLYMOUTH

Plymouth Canton Northville BRANDON M. BUNT iiI<o enjoys; biking with his dad

500 S. Harvey 6355 N. Canton Center 400 E. Main Brandon M. Hunt. 12, delivers in the park and other long trails
the Plymouth Observer in the He was on honor roll and a siu-

-              Green Meadow: subdivision He dent counsel rep. last year
Plymouth O#ice - (734) 453-12(

has been Brandon wants to go to college
delivering at Yale or Princeton Inn·ersity

Canton Office - (734) 455-04( the Observer
and be an actor and own hi> own

since 1993. r,

Northville Office - (248) 348-292 01' he W est
Conlp. ir r

Talking with his customer: 1,

www.cfcu.ote Middle .

School «·v. r just <int· thing he i.!Uoy: allout
his route

enth grad-
Responsibility. customer Kerr-er': favorite

nee Mkills and organization aresubjects ar©
ninth. :cience, and «·i:il :ttid- Aoine of the Nkills he has devel

0 Rate id,d 2/9/C© - 2/29/110 Sub,c[ w change uithout nofil C

A minimum opentng deposit of $jo,000 0 reqwred. ies. His hobbles Include acting. Oped
You mutc hak or open a Communin Federal checking account w quald, Addiumial races and wrmi available. which he i: prest·ntly in a hvt· Branden l. thit· HON of Ric hard

thpater p|.11* :it thi' "Matiquls and Rose Hunt.

NCUA Ac-oitme ime fe3erallY truured to $ 100.000 h, the NCUA.an apon of the U S government Thi·,aer.- in Nor:!ir-ille. called -Brandon (4'(TS Carrier of'thr
"Jack und the Beanstalk." He .tionthtbr Dect,mber. 1
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See how efficient shopping..
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11 hcit does this do: Il./mt ./(,c.i /his ch,7

11'hat ch,es t/lis clo/ 11 /1(// doci //1/0 (/C) '

let connected. INCOMING CALLS
0) CELL-MOR FREE THROUGH 2000
,ww.cellmor.com

Offer ends February 29,2000
Only available on cellular calls and selected rate plans. Requires

new activation.
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team to raffle

1937 Zephyr
The.student.radio natum :·it

PI> mouth-Canton Editcational
Park hai- teatru·d up Di th,· char-
ity i·,iri,infien t:,1 raflle·off k 1 4.17
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House bills aimed at reforming unresponsive HMOs
BY Min MAUn'r
HO.'10"N NE•8 §!mvICE
-malotthomecom=.net

While Andrea Kideckel of

Berkley waged what would be a
five-year losing battle with
inflammatory breaat cancer, her
husband, Alan, skirmished with
their managed health care insur-
ance company over payment for
the treatments.

Insurance companies say the
source of such disagreements
with customers is often traceable
to expenses the policy is not
intended to cover.

'You get what you pay for,
Eugene Farnum, executive direc-
tor of the Michigan Association
of Health Plans, said. "It's like
auto insurance. You can choose
to take just PLPD. If you don't
take collision and you get in an
accident, then you are not owed
that."

But that was not the case,
according to Alan Kideckel.

"Everything was covered,
eventually," he said. "But not
without a lot of fighting, not
without a lot of pain, not without
agony. When you are fighting for
your life, you should not have to
fight with the insurance compa-
ny, too. Many people don't know
how to fight the insurance com-
pany. Many won't have the ener-
gy to fight when they're already
seriously ill."

Among the run-ins, Kideckel
said his insurance company
attempted to provide only partial
reimbursement for expensive
drugs even though they'd been
approved for use to treat breast
cancer, rejected payment bf some
MRI images taken in the same
session with others it deemed
covered, and disputed the dosage

ac....•my. • they
are makh decldons
Mat affect - qu*Hy
Of Cill, t'.y al• In
-Ce Practicl•g
m.-1... They s.-1
bl-»ct to the Same
liability.'

Rep. Marc Shulman

R-West Bloomfield

of drugs given to his wife at the
hospital.

After his wife died in October

1998, the hospital attempted to
put him on a payment play for
$1,000 worth of expenses that
should have been covered by
insurance.

He was so angry that he
formed Fighting for Victory Inc.,
a patient advocacy organization
now pushing for reform of man-
aged health care regulations at
the state level.

And he'll soon get a response
from lawmakers. House Republi-
cans are putting the final touch-
es on a new package of bills,
which they plan to unveil short-
ly, aimed at reforming Michi-
gan's managed health care net-
Works.

Rep. Marc Shulman (R-West
Bloomfield) has been working on
a bill he says will "put the medi-
cal decisions back in the hands
of the doctors instead of the med-
ical directors at the HMOs."

His bill is aimed at improving

4• y

Rep. Marc Shulman

the existing state Patient Bill of
Rights by providing an "expedit-
ed external review" for all insur-
ance companies, including
health maintenance organiza-
tions (HMOs) and preferred
provider organizations (PPOB).
At present, Michigan's Patient
Bill of Rights does allow for an
outside appeal of coverage deci-

' sions, but not for all insurance
companies. Appeals regarding
care that are filed with.the

Department of Community
Health can take up to 90 days to
reach a decision under the cur-

rent system.
Shulman says Michigan's

Patient Bill of Rights was not
well publicized after it was
adopted in 1997, and there has
to be a public education cam-
paign as well to let state resi-
dents know it is available.

His bill will also allow patients
to sue managed health-care
plans when they make decisions

that have a detrimental effect on

the pat,ent.
l'here has to be accountabili-

ty," he said. "If they are making
decisions that affect the quality
of care, they are in essence prac-
tking medicine. They should be
subject to the same liability."
Shulman's bill would place caps
on awards against insurance
companies comparable to the
caps placed on medical malprac-
tice awards.

But Shulman said he believes

the appeals process is the most
important aspect, since it will
allow a patient to receive a quick
judgment on decisions issued by
the insurance company. After-
the-fact lawsuits, he said, won't
do the patient any good.

Still, he discounted concerns
raised by health insurance com-
panies that liability could raise
costs and therefore premiums.
Similar reforms in Texas have

not produced many additional
lawsuits, he said. And studies
have shown the overall effect on
premiums of such reforms would
be no more than 2 percent.

Lorri Rishar, aide to House
Speaker Chuck Perricone (R-
Kalamazoo Township), said
Shulman's proposals will be
incorporated into a multi-bill
package addressing managed
care reform that is expected to
be unveiled in the next week or-
so. Other than Shulman, which
lawmakers will sponsor portions'
of the package is not yet clear,
she said. But the goals will be to
streamline and improve the
appeals. process under the exist-
ing Patients Bill of Rights, have
a consistent appeals process for
all health plans, provide for an
external review under one state

.

Vest Drve

agency, and conduct a public
awareness campaign.

The appeals process now
under the Department of Com-
munity Health will be trans-
ferred to the Michigan Office of
Financial and Insurance Ser-
vices.

The package will also serve as
the vehicle for managed care
reforms called for by Gov. John
Engler in his State of the State
address. At the time, Engler
called for strengthening the
Patient Bill of Rights through a
single external appeals process.
He alao urged adoption of finan-
cial reforms regarding managed
care companies to assure their
solvency over the next 20 years.
He proposed improving the pow-
ers of the state insurance com-
missioner to identify troubled
HMOs and take corrective

actions early. Finally, Engler
proposed a state sponsored
«Health Plan Report Card,"
which would be issued to the

public to assist consumers in
selecting the best health plans.

Blue Cross/Blue Shield has
taken a position favoring the
governor's solvency recommen-
dations, according to Helen Sto-
jik, director of media relations,
but it is reserving comment on
the remainder of the package
until the actually wording is
unveiled.

Farnum, of the Association of
Health Plans, said his members
favor passage of the package.
Members in his organization are
already subject to an external
review of health care decisions,
although he admits not all insur-
ance companies in Michigan are.

Farnum said health insurance
companies in Michigan can

already be sued under the law,
Do he sees little impact from the
legislation. He agrees there does
need to be accountability. He
said he sees the largest impact
on PPOs, which are not at pre-
sent subject to the appeals pro-
cess, and insurance programs at
the federal level.

Shulman noted that insurance
companies can indeed be sued at
present, but they can only be
sued for the cost of the medical
procedure denied. His bill would
allow for suits seeking damages
as a result of denied treatment.

State Democrats have suggest-
ed similar proposals, but there is
still likely to be some partisan
wrangling over the issue. Rep.
Laura Baird (D-Okemos),who
sponsored House Bill 4127 to
allow for lawsuits against man-
aged care companies without
caps, accuses Shulman of steal-
ing her bill outright.

But Shulman is critical of
Baird's plan. He argues that lia-
bility does little after the fact.
Without an improved appeals
process, liability would do little
for the patient, he said.

Baird said that although she
does not favor the caps Shulman
has proposed, some liability for
insurance companies would be
better than none. Still, she does-
n't expect Republicans will seek
a compromise.

"They don't need my vote. I
have nothing they need," she
said.

Rep. David Woodward (D-
Madison Heights) has also pro-
posed a shorter appeals process
for disputing care decisions by
HMOs. His proposal would be to
shorten the current 90-day
review process to 15 days.

9 haven't been able to get it
drafted," he said. The Republi-
cans are keeping them (the Leg-
islative Service Bureau) busy.
It's not suppose to be like that,
but it is in Lansing these days."
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And I Iave A Balll With dcizens of area school diebe busy

tricts taking mid-winter breaks
during the next several weeks,
Detroit Metro Airport is advising
both business and recreational

travelers to call ahead for park-
ing conditions and give them-
selves plenty of extra time. The
tri-county break period, which
began Feb. 14 and runs through
early March, makes Metro more
crowded because the level of

business travel stays the game,
according to Wayne County Air-
ports Director David Katz. ,

"During the past several years,
we've noticed more travelers tak-

ing advantage of the school
breaks in February and this year
will be no exception," he said.

"We'11 see another surge in
traffic volume during spring
break in April," Katz added. "So
we're advising our customers to
call the 24-hour parking hotline
(1-800-642-1978) and give them-
selves plenty of extra time.

The hotline, staffed by APCOA
employees with the latest infor-

mation on parking conditions at 
Metro, will direct travelers to off-
airport lots when all on-airport
lots get full.

Parking conditions at the air-
port' - plus alternate parking
options - also are displayed on w
the new 30-foot-tall electronic

sign at Metro's entrance.
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Trade mission to India opens doors for investment
BY MIR MAum
HONrrOWN NEWS stlivic E

imalot-homecomm.net

Hyderabad is the Silicon Val-
ley of IndiA," said State Sen.
Gary Peters, D-Bloomfield.

A city with a population of 4.7
million, it ranks as the fifth
largest in that country and
serves as the capital of the
region of Andhra Pradesh. Locat-
ed in Central India, Andhra
Pradesh is a little smaller than

Michigan but is home to an esti-
mated 90 million residents, 10
times as many as Michigan,
Peters noted.

It is also the center of India's
information technology industry.
That fact spurred a delegation of
Michigan lawmakers to travel
around the world on an

exploratory trade mission.
Peters, along with Rep. Andrew
Raczkowski, R-Farmington Hills,
Paul DeWeese, R-Williamston,
and Clarke Hansen, D-Detroit,
visited the region last month.
They took with them representa-
tives of the D@troit Chamber of
Commerce, as well as officials

from Central Michigan Universi-
ty, Eastern Michigan University,
Oakland University and Wayne
State University.

Dog fees
waived for

volunteers
BY MIKE MALOTr
HoterOWN NEWS SERVICE

mmalot-homecomm.net

The purpose was to spur trade
between the two countries,
Peters and Raczkowski

explained. And although actual
deals may be in the future, both
said the trip achieved impressive
result*.

For one, William Bassitt, vice
president of development for the
Detroit Chamber, signed a mem-
orandum of understanding with
his counterpart in Hyderabad
that will lay the groundwork for
a sister city relationship between
the two cities. That will facilitate

an exchange of information and
visitors.

Officials from India are

already scheduled to come to the
Detroit area in the next few
months.

Additionally, university offi-

cials were able to lay the ground-
work for distance learning and
student exchange programs,
Raczkow,ki said. Members of

the delegation also include high-
ranking Indian government offi-
cials, including the Chief Mims-
ter of the region and members of
Parliament in Delhi.

He even heard interest from

an Indian firm, which already
has a small office located in Troy
and which would like to expand
here, to consider the old Com-

puware building in Farmington
Hills, once that company com-
pletes its move to downtown
Detroit.

Southeast Michigan has one of
the largest concentrations of
Indian immigrants in the coun-
try, Peters and Raczkowski said.
Their interest in the trip was
spurred by constituents in their
district who expre,sed interest
in expanding trade with India.

Victor Naidu, president and
CEO of the Michigan-based
Ramsoft Systems company,
helped organize the trip and
traveled to India with the law-
makers.

1 1

It. 1

1
1

Such international trade mis-

Iions are not uncommon Michi-

gan has an ofTice in Hong Kong
aimed at increasing businese
between the state and Asia.

State lawmakers took a similar

trip last year to IBrael. But the
legislators paid for the cost of
their own travel, they said. No
state money was used for the
trip, they said.

Peters said that one of the

highlights of the trip was that,
following a speech he gave to
government officials in Delhi, he
was approached by a representa-
tive of another region, who asked
that next time the lawmakers

I av Se

visit hu area of India.

Raczkowski said he learned of Z
a technique the Indian govern-
ment ia using to spur new busi-
nesses

The government established
incubators, or industrial build- '
inga where businesses can begin '
operations with significant tax
breaks for up to two years,
before they are required to move
out on their own.

As many as two thirds of new
small businesses in the U.S. fail,
he noted. But the Indian govern- '
ment's use of incubators ia hav- '

ing success at creating stable
new small businesses.
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Volunteers who.take on the

task of raising leader dogs for
the disabled will no longer have
to take on the burden of license

fees as well.

State latwmakers voted last

week to exempt those who raise
and train service dogs from pay-
ing local dog license fees. They'llstill have to have the dogs sale 29.99 sale 24.99-29.99 30%off
licensed, legislative aide Andy Ladies' elbow-sleeve horseshoe neck top from Ladies' separates from relativity. Reg 34 00-40.00 Casual dresses for ladies and petites from
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ship and city clerks will waive
those fees in the future under

f Senate Bill 456, sponsored by
' Sen. Gary Peters (D-Bloomfield).

The waiver applies to dog own-
ers who raise puppies which will
later be turned over for training

at institutions like Leader Dogs
for the Blind in Rochester. The

, fees may be only $5 per dog.
Schor said. but the costs can run
into the hundreds of dollars for

those who raise numerous dogs.
"We have almost 400 raisers in

seven states," William Hansen.

president of Leader Dogs for the
Blind, said. "The majority is in
Milligan. Our 'high time raiser.
a Lapeer resident, is now on her
44th puppy. When raisers accept
the obligation of raising a Leader
Dog puppy, they also accept a sale 15.99 25% off sale 39.99-59.99
number of financial responsihili- Bias from Olga'. Vanity Fair® and Warner's· Handbags from Nine West- and Esprit' Selected women s shoes and sandals Reg 4900-7900
ties." Reg. 24.00-28.00 Reg 28 00-89 00. Sale 21.00-66.75.

"These families give a tremen-
dous amount of their tinie to

raising and hosting these dogs
and also contribute many of the . ..................
expenses incurred for the dogs 3
care. The exemption from licens ...i"./ nulaip .Ii
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Library bill intended to keep
Keep up with what's happening in your neighborhood

obscene material from children - Read the Observer Thursdays and Sundays

BY MIKE MALOrr
HOMZroWN NEWS SERVICE

mmalottlhomecomm. net

There are dangeroug places in
the world where parents should
not let their children venture
alone. Should the public library
be one of them?

Howell resident Stephanie
Williams says it has gone that
far because of the unfiltered,
unmonitored Internet terminals
available for use in some

libraries.

"Tfle (American Civil Liberties

Union) says it ig up to parents to
monitor their children," she said.
"But if your child wants to go to

the library to research a high
school term paper, should you
have to sit right there to watch
the entire time?"

Williams testified before the

Michigan Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee in support of Senate Bill
936, which would mandate that
libraries adopt policies aimed at
keeping under age patrons from
viewing "obacene or sexually
explicit matter that is harmful to
minors."

She told committee members

that the bill addresses materials

which, if supplied directly to
minors by a private company
like a convenience store or video

rental shop, would leave that
firm subject to prosecution.

The verbiage "harmful to
minors" is a key to the legisla-
tion, according to Sylvia Warner,
ide to Sen. Mike Rogers, R-
Howell, the sponsor of the legis-
lation.

Material considered "harmful

to minors" is material that is

already illegal to possess, such
as child pornography, Warner
said.

The bill has moved out of com-

mittee and.is expected to have a
final reading and vote in the
Senate today. The bill will then
go to the House for considera-
tion.

The state Legislature
addressed the issue of Internet

access at libraries last year, giv-

ing approval to a plan by Rep.
Nancy·Cassis, R-Novi, allowing

libraries to segregate Internet
terminals for adults from those
intended for use by youngsters,
and allowing the terminals used
by minors to be filtered to pre-
vent access to pornography sites.

That bill was intended to

answer First Amendment con-

cerns about filtering which have
turned into lawsuits for some
libraries. Cassis believed consti-
tutional concerns would be
avoided if some terminals were
filtered while others were left

open for full Internet access by
adults.

Rogers' bill takes the issue a
step further, essentially mandat-
ing separate children's termi-
nals. His bill would require that
libraries provide access in a way
that prevents a minor from view-
ing obscene materials. The bill
would also relieve libraries of

liability if they take reasonable
steps to prevent youngsters from
viewing pornography.

Filters not perfect
"The bill is greatly improved

over earlier versions," Marianne
Hartzell, of the Michigan
Library Association, said. It is
much more doable than earlier

drafts. But we are not quite to a
position of supporting it yet."

A change made in the bill that
make it more palatable to the
Library Association, Hartzell
explained, is that it allows local
library boards to determine the
best methods for keeping pornog-
raphy out 6f the hands of young-
sters, through the policies they
will adopt. Relieving libraries of
liability, as long as they make
reasonable attempts to block
obscene material, was also a sig-
nificant change, she said.

*Filters alone, if that is all you
do, aren't perfect," she said.
9'hey are much improved these
days but they can't keep out 100
percent. If that is all you do, you
give parents a false sense of
security."

Each library is different, she
said, with a different set up. Fil-
ters may be useful in some
libraries, but monitoring and
segregation of adult computers

from children's computers may
be the best method in other
libraries.

Some small libraries may have
only a terminal or two. Then,
some other means of allowing
adults full access and blocking
obscene material for children

may be needed, she said.
Warner said the problem of

pornography on the Internet is
extensive. Estimates place the
number of sexually explicit sites
on the World Wide Web at

900,000, she said. It has been
brought to the senator's atten-
tion that youngsters in his dis-
trict were trading computer
diskettes of porn sites they had
downloaded at the library, she
said.

The Michigan chapter of the
ACLU is indeed opposing the
legislation, arguing that filtering
software is not effective. Such f]-

tering programs often operate
based on keywocds, blocking
acclss when the software detects

obscene language. That means
some pornography gets through
anyway, while the program
blocks access to some legitimate
sites.

Warner said the filtering soft-
ware has been much improved in
recent years. She pointed out a
new system that has been intro-
duced on the market, called
SmartGuardian Internet Access

Control System. Library patrons,
or their parents, can select from
one of five levels of filtering to be
done on Internet sites. The

patron is issued a card, which is
inserted into the computer auti,-
matically adjusting the settings
to the appropriate level of filter-
ing.

Simply filtering all terminals
is not valid solution, Hartzell
said.

"Everybody wants to protect
the children," she said. That is
everyone's goal. Libraries have
always been, a safe place for chi}-
dren and families ... but if you
use the same computer a child
does and its access is limited to

the level of safety appropriate for
someone under 17, that infringes
on your right to full access."
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$60 million
face lift going
snnoothly

With some $60 million in interim

upgrades to existing terminals rolling
along and a new, $1.4-billion midfield
passenger structure rising in the back-
ground, the maisive program to change
Wayne County's Metro Airport from a
busy and sprawling - but rather gray,
utilitarian and boring - facility into a
jewel is progressing smoothly.

Metro users and visitors already see
numerous improvements, including
increased parking, better access to
major concourses and new gates,
remodeled restrooms, new restaurants
and smiling employees.

The massive expan,ion program,
which includes the new 74-gate North-
west Airlines Midfield Terminal, shop-
ping mall and major new runway, will
also include - after Midfield's sched-

uled December 2001 opening -
makeovers of the Davey (Northwest)
and Smith terminals.

With Metro expected to be ranked

the eighth busielt airport in North
America and 13th busiest in the world,

there's a lot of impetus for improve-
ments now in place or going in, such as:

' '- --04-,ALM..32::7,'v-r zy

e. It

41,

DETROIT METROPOUTAN AIRPORT

Style with a smile: That's what Metro Airport plans for its new Mid-
field Terminal, in rendering aboue. At right, Metro CSA Linda Franz

\ of Livonia helps passenger Charlie Sasso of Scottsdale, Ariz.

4i

L
inda Franz of Livonia is an

example of the 'new face- of
Wayne County's Detroit

Metropolitan Airport.
It's the kind of face that an airport

director - and a lot of airline passen-
gen - would love, particularly if the
former is Metro boss David Katz and

the latter is a Kansas family struck
by a double tragedy far from home.

It's the humane, compassionate,
friendly and helpful - but sometimes
wisely unobtrusive - face which Katz
has been emphasizing in large part
through his Customer Service Agent
program, begun about six months
after he took over the airport two
years ago.

"We're trying to put the customer
No. 1," said Katz. "We need to

humanize" the constantl; growing
airport, to make it "safe, friendly.
clean and courteous.

"It has to be more than brieks and

mortar," he said. "It has to be
'Please' and *Thank you.' We want it
to be friendly. customer-driven, with
customer services and amenities fur

all."

That's what Gerry Barker and her
family of Fairway, Kan., found on
Jan. 8, while en route to her moth-
er's funeral in northern Michigan.

6 4.3bjj'lli<

Barker, her husband, their daugh-
ter and the daughter's spouse had
just arrived at Detroit Metro from
Kansas City when Gerry called
Burlington, Vt., to check on the birth
of their first grandchild - only to
tragically learn the boy had died
minutes after being born. 4

-The horror and confusion of those 
moments were indescribable," Gerry
said in her Feb. 6 letter: The family
knew they'd have to cancel the drive
up north and try to get to Vermont
to be with our son and his wife.''

But they quickly discovered that

storms from Michigan east had can- . 1
celed many flights. They needed a
travel agent 'but couldn't'find any-
one in the airport that could help
US.

That was when the Barkers

Please see FRIENDUER, A14

Airport promises upscale Michigan Mall
1 Customer Service Agents stationed

roughly every 30 feet throughout the
airport.

i Customer service training for more

than 600 airport employers by a
Walt Disney subsidiary.

I The Airport Information Center.

which helps answer questions about
Metro and the Detroit area through
videos, displays, brochure< and CSA
personnel.

• The upgrading of 65 restrooms
through redecorating, including
wider entrances/exits and touchless

faueets and toilets.

Please see FACE UFT, All

STAFF P,101{19 8¥ T,IM HAWL.F¥

Metro Margaritaville: The neir Jose

Cuereo Tequileria restaurant and
bar at the airport ,)/Ars o triste ot
th ings to come.

Airport shopping that rivals

metropolitan Detroit'i most upscah· „
>thopping mails - and with competi-
tive -street pricing." ton?

Officials of Win'ne County's Detroit
Metro Airport are making those
promist·: regarding the new Midi-wld
Terminal and its 125.000-241'u.ire-foot
retail/rr:taurant m:ill.

They suggesteel the Imill, with it>
"wide array of uniqiw :and upscali·
retail Ah(11)ping outlets .ind re.tati-
rants" offering Ni distinct Detroit fla-
vor." could even -lit,conit· a (1,1btination

its(·lf in 2001" for mt·tro Detroiters

How well potential mall lenant:
bring out that 'lhn f)r' - Spirified .1.4
the ''Amprica': Engine" theme -is a

measure being used to screen appli-
cants.

t "We want tpassengers and visitors}
tit, know they're in Detroit. to know
tlw·Yre 111 Wayne County and to know
th«re in a wor·1(1-clkiss facility." said
an vnthu:ed C '(11](·en 14,1,ur. Metro'.4

clirecti}r (,f c,ineessic,n: :incl (iu:Ility
41,4:lirance. during a mt·elia conference
(:irlit'r this Ini,lith til)(,ilt tht· In,111

1 want to Walk through it tumor-

row.- said :in equally excited Michael
Ornw:n·. tht· airport'.4 director of
ext{·rnal rt·laticin..

"You're not alone, brother,- PT,bur
shot back

Please see MAU, A14

Tenant criteria
('housing tenants for the new .1

Midfield Terminal Airport Mall

is to be as top-drawer as the
plans fur tiw 125,000-square-
hHA :11*UU.

Metro Airport. bc·set by alle-
gations it has failed to seek
compelitive bids on contracts,
has sought to assure everyone,
An:]uding potential tenants,
al„Put the Melection process for
tin· new inal! by naming an · 1

Please see TENANT, A14 1
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N-orth American Car of the Year

Current lessees can Re·Lease a 20® Focus SE

America'sBest Selling Compact Pickup
Current lessees can Re·Lease a 2000 Ranger SC XLT I

For as

low as

A-mootht! Iith
3 24 motet A

$32 Re.Cy:d Re. 3
tule
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THE
With $2,040'

customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit: excludes tax. title and license fee

Customer cash due at signing is: net of all rebates,

RIGHT

CHOICE

With $2,170
customer cash due at signing.

Iricludes security deposit. excludes tax. title and license fee
Customer cash dise at signing is net of all rebates.

www.suburbanforddealers.com ,

_OPENSATURDAYSTOSERVEYOUSEITEU
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OBITUAIES

and the Naval Air Reserves. He

Services for Donald R. Peter- was former president of the
son. 67, of Plymouth were held Michigan Housewares Associa-
Feb. 15 at St. John Neumann tion and was the founder of the

Catholic Church with the Rev. Western Michigan Marketers
Jack Quinlan omciating. Association.

He wam born Feb. 20, 1932. in Survivors include his wife,

La Crosse, Wis.. and died Feb. Barbara of Plymouth; one son,
11 in Livonia. He was a self- Carl (Suzette) Peterson of Tole-
employed manufacturers repre- do, Ohio; one daughter, Karen
sentative. He represented (Lou) Christensen of Canton
Clairol, Con-Airs Mr. Coffee, and Township; two brothers, retired
Water Boss Co. Mr. Peterson Major General Carl D. Peterson
was a salesman for the Sunbeam of Panama City, Fla., and David
Corp. and King-Seeley Thermos Peterson of Beverly Hills, Calif.;
Corp. He came to the Plymouth one sister, Mary Guzzardo of
community in 1978 from West- Irvin, Calif.; and three grand-
land and was a member of St. children.

John Neumann Catholic Church. Memorials may be made to the
He was also a member of Plymouth Historical Society or
G.I.F.T. (Growing In Faith Angela Hospice.
Together) Bible Study Group. Local arrangements were

Mr. Peterson was formerly the made by the Schrader-Howell
high school director of religious Funeral Home, Plymouth.

education at St. Bernadihe's in - 1 KNI'l//1
Westland. He was a life-long Services for John J. Knight,
member of the Plymouth Histori- 79, of Jonesville, Mich., were

. cal Society and a life member of held Feb. 15 at the Schrader-
the Yankee Air Force. He was a Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
member of the Naval Reserves mouth. Burial was in Glen Eden

CHARTER TOWNSmP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS
FEBRUARY 8,2000

ZA regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton
.'was held Tuesday, February 8, 2000 at 1150 South Canton Center Road.
Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order at 7:03 P.M. and led the pledge of
4-allegiance to the flag.
2 EQLL_CALL
?Members Present:. Bennett. Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughtin,

Shefferly, Yack
tMembers Absent: None
3 Staff Present: Director Machnik, Director Minghine, Director Durack,
+ Director Santomauro Chief Rorabacher

-ADOPTION OF AGENDA

ZNupervisor Yack moved item 3, Consider Commendation to Sidewalk
Committee, Acceptance of Missing Sidewalk Section List, and Identification of
Funds for the Next Budget W ium 1. Item 1, Public Notification of Proposed
ZCanton Fbst O/lice Fbrking Lot Expansion to item 3.
,Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to adopt the Agenda as amended.
EMotion carried unanimously

t Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the minutes of the
2 regular meeting of the Charter Township of Canton of January 25,2000.
t Motion carried unanimously
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett, to move Consent item 3,
%Consider Referring Canton Charter Academy Special kind Use Back to the
Planning Commission onto the General calendar as item 2 Motion carried
- unanimously.

Cemetery, Livonia.
He was born Jan. 30, 1921, in

Detroit and died Feb. 12 in

Farmington Hills. He was an
office manager for General
Motors Corp. He came to the
Livonia community in 1959. He
moved to Jonesville after living
in Livonia for five years. He
attended the Preabyterian
Church. He served in the armed

services during World War II.
He was preceded in death by

his wife, Josephine; one brother,
Douglas; and three sisters,
Agnes, Rose and Lillian. Sur-
vivors include his son, Gordon
W. (Margaret) Knight of Canton;
a sister, Ann (Richard) Trapp of
Florida; one grandson, Michael
Robert Knight of Canton; and
one granddaughter, Elizabeth
Ann Knight of Canton.

Memorials may be made to
Arbor Hospice.

H-RYSTONI CAU-N

Services for Harry Stone Cal-
houn, 85, of Plymouth were held
Feb. 14 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth, with

· ordinance amendmentg as follows: Motit

Anict£2.-in.aulindid.u_fullgEL
Article 2.00 - General Provisions

Section 2.24 - Setbacks from Wetl

Subsection "C" is added to establisl

protection buffer with a minimum w
centerline, along any creek, drain, or wa
Section 2.25 - Underground Utilil
Section 2.25 is added to establish a re
utilities to be plAced underground wit]
way and constructed in accordance with
standards.

Section 2.26 - Screening of Roof-1

Section 2.26 is added to require all roof·
screened from adjoining properties :
screening must be designed as an i
compatible with the building design and

AdidiLii.amended.aifellgit:
Article 6.00 - Site Development ,

Uses

Section 6.03D - Site Development S
Cluster Developmei

Subsection 28, b, is amended to modify
zoning districts. RE, RR - 40 acres; R-1. I

the Rev. Tonya Arnesen officiat-
ing. Burial was in Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.

He was born April 27, 1914, in
Hornbeak, Tenn., and died Feb.
11 in Superior Township. He
retired from Burroughs Corp. in
1977. He was a boat builder. One

of the boats he built is in the

Smithsonian in, Washington,
D.C. The name of his boat com-

pany was Calhoun Boat Shop
based in Union City, Tenn.

Mr. Calhoun also owned a

clock repair shop on Ann Arbor
Trail in Plymouth.

He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1942 from Union City,
Tenn. He was a member of First

United Methodist Church in Ply-
mouth. He was a fisherman, gar-
dener and a ,ports enthusiast.

Survivors include his wife,
Myrtle P. Calhoun of Plymouth;
two sons, Kenneth L. (Linda)
Calhoun of Adrian, Mich., and
Thomas (Uta) Calhoun of

Clarksville, Tenn.; two daugh-
ten, Elizabeth (Paul) Woodard
of Plymouth and Sharon (Don-

in carried unanimously.

and Areas and Watercourses

i a requirement for a stormwater
idth of 50 feet, measured from the
tereourse.

:ies

quirement for all public and private
iin dedicated easements or rights-of-
Michigan Public Service Commisdion

dounted Mechanical Units

mounted mechanical equipment to be
md the road right-of-way, and the
ntegral part of the architecture or
materials.

Standards Applicable to Specific

tandardN for Residential Uses
nt Criteria

the minimum site size for applicable
R-2. and R-3 - 20 acres

ald) Smarda of Canton; 16

grandchildren; and 25 great-
grandchildren.

Mmus I. SOLORION

Services for Phyllis M.
Solomon, 92, of Canton Town-
ship took place Feb. 14 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with the Rev. Roy G. Forysth
officiating. Burial was in Rose-
land Park Cemetery, Berkley,
Mich.

She was born Sept. 19,1907,
in England and died Feb. 11 in
Canton Township. She worked
at the Plymouth A&P Store on
Ann Arbor Road as a meat pack-
er and lived in Plymouth for 60
years. She loved doing crab and
being with family and friends.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Evan. Survivors
include her three nieces, Phyllis
Smith of Plymouth, Diana (Bob)
Perry of Plymouth; and Dorothy
(Dan) Soho of Livonia; sister-in-
law Lorene Smith of Plymouth;
three grandnieces; and one
grnndnephew.

Memorials may be made to the
charity ofyour choice.
WILLIAM DRIall COI-ARFORD

Services for William Hugh
Commarford, 98, of Livonia were
held Feb, 15 at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church with
the Rev. John Sullivan officiat-

ing. Burial was in Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery, Southfield.

He was born June 2, 1901, in
New York and died Feb. 11 in
Livonia. He.retired in 1961 from

the traffic department at
Chrysler Corp. He came to the
Plymouth community in 1990
from Detroit, He wag a member

CHARTER TOWNS
INVITATIO

The Charter Township of Canton will i
Clerk, first floor, 1150 S. Clinton Cente]
Thursday, March 9,2000, 10:00 A.M. foi

NEW VOICE SYSTEMS FC

All bidders are required to attend
1.... 0 ./--.

of Our lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church. He loved base-
ball. He was a semi-profes,ional
and also loved hone racing.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Ruth. Survivors include
his two sons, William Martin
(Jeanette) Commarford of Ster-
ling Heights and Michael (Mis-
sey) Commarford of Kentucky;
two daughters, Joan E. (Lou)
Gerick of Plymouth and Mary
Commarford of North Branch,
Mich.; and eight grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
Capuchins.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
lumuu"Al.lk"lo.CAN...M

Services for Elizabeth Jane
De(]aus%in, 52, of Plymouth
were held Feb. 16 at Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth. Burial was in Oak Grove
Cemetery, Milford.

She was born Oct. 15, 1947, in
Detroit. She died Feb. 8 in Ann
Arbor. She was a homemaker.

She came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1986 from Detroit.
She enjoyed doing crafts, sewing,
interior decorating, shopping,
antiques, and gatherings with
family.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, James; and father,
John H. Survivors include her

son, Matthew of Hamtramck;
one daughter, Amanda of Ply-
mouth; mother, Jane Dixon of
Detroit; and sister, Ethel Dixon
of Detroit.

Memorials may be made to the
Bair Lake Bible Camp, 12500
Prang Street, Jones, MI 49061.

MIP OF CANTON
N TO BID

ccept sealed bids at the Office of the
Road, Canton, Michigan 48188, until
the following project:
R CANrON TOWNSHIP

a bid meeting at the Township
- "-iter Road, Canton, Michigan on

for a project walk through.
r complete bid packets may be
4431 Southmoor Lane. West

Subsection 3£, d, eis amended to remove the requirement for a buffer from tullilln]Bilatton Dullutlt*, 114,U O. L,tullo[1 L,t:I

Tuesday, February 24,2000 at 10:00 A.Madjacent developments and re-name subsections Jd, e. Questions about the project and requests fo
Subsection 4, Lot Coverage and Building Separation - Lot Area and Setbacks, directed to Cinnabar Telecommunications,
ig amended to add lot coverage and setback requirements for the R-3 District; W--.RAA Mank;.rrn .1,2949 91'U cOAQ, 797 0

1-»VviUICEU, A'R-5,11, '!Ut,LOUll, 9U
-3437.

4
to add maximum lot areas for the RR, RE, R-1, and R-2 Districts, to amend

PAYMENT OF BILLS All bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with ®e bid
. the minimum lot area and minimum lot width for R-1 and R-2, and to amend
4 Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by LaJoy, to approve payment of the bills as the notes excepting R-3 from the front yard setback offset requirement and

name, company name, address. telephone number, and date and time of bid
opening. The bidder must provide three copies of the bid.

? presented. Motion earned unanimously the side-entry garage requirement, and adding in R-3, the condition that the

EIDenditure Recap for Board MeetinE gf January 06.2000 garage portion of the structure shall be recessed from the front portion of the Late bids will not be accepted. Canton Township reserves the right to reject

General Fund 101 $ 393,685.62 house; and requiring a minimum building separation of 20 feet in R-3: and any and all bids. Canton Township does not discriminate on the basis of

Fire Fund 206 $ 43,676.47 allowing the maximum lot sizes to be exceeded in unusual circumstances in race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or

Police Fund 207 $ 86,290.42 RR, RE, R-1. R-2, and R.3 Districts. the provision of services.
TERRY BENNETT, Clerk

5 Summit Operating 208 $ 71,310.83 ' Article 17. Section 17.02. is amended as follows.
: Golf Fund 211 $ 6,648.87 ' Pubbah February 17.2000 1.-".7

Article 17.00 - C-3, Regional Commercial District
i Street Lighting 219 $ 16,695.63 Section 17.028- Permitted Uses and Structures
: Cable TV Fund 230 $ 1,428.99

Twp (Community) Improvement 246 $ 14,99800 Special Land Uses
Federal Grants Fund 274 $ 2,594.60 Subsection 12 is amended to remove mini-warehouses as a Special ],and Use
Auto Theft Grant 289 $ 32,280.56 Article 22. Section 22.02. is amended as follows; CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

Downtown DEV Authority 294 $ 23,068.32 Article 22.00 - LI-2, Light Industrial District REQUEST FOR BIDS
Post Employment Benefits 296 $ 9,886.85 Section 22.028 - Permitted Uses and Structures
Bldg Authority Construction 469 $ 11,166.66 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township ofSpecial Land Uses
Water & Sewer Fund 592 $ 688,713.44

Trust & Agency Fund 701 $ 6,642.00
Subsection 10 is amended to remove mini-warehouseg as a Special Land Use Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept

Total - All Funds $1,409,087.26 Article 23. Section 23.02. ts amended as follows.
sealed bids until 10:00 a.m. Marrh 2, 2000, at the Office of the

ELIBLHUIEARIMG Article 23.00 - GI, General Industrial District Clerk, first floor, Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center

' Supervisor Yack declared the public hearing open on the approval of the Section.23.02 - Permitted Uses and Structures Road, Canton, Michigan for the following:

Ikisure Services Mater Plan. Principal Uses and Structures Housing Rehabilitation: One single-family detached home

Motion by Bennett supported by La.Joy to close the public hearing and adopt Subgection 14 is added to include Mini-wi,rehouses. subject to the to the A bond im required for any individual bid of $25,000 or more.
a resolution on the approval of the Leisure Services Master Plan. Motion provisions in ,Section 6.02, subitection M. 0
carried unanimously *NOTE: This Amendment to the Canton Township Zoning Ordinance Questions may be directed to Resource Development Division, (734)

CUNSEMn:ALENDAB (00-1) becomes effective upon publication of this Summary within the 397-5392. This program is funded by CDBG, Department of HUD.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize the Township Minutes of the February 8, 2000 Board Meeting in the Canton Specifications are available in the,Finance and Budget Dept. All
Observer on February 17,2000. A complete copy of this Amendment is bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked withSupervisor to execute the Ingress/Egress Easement grahting St. Joseph available for public inspection in the Canton Township PlanningMercy Medical Center access to Veterane Drive. Motion carried unanimously the bid name, company name, address and telephone number and
Services Office, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI 48188 during

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize the Township regular business hours.
date and time of bid opening. The Township reserves the right to

Supervisor to execute the Release of Ea,ement for the ProCoil water main Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgotter. to award the engineering design reject any and all bids. The Tbwnship does not discriminate on the
easement recorded as Liber 26446, Page 803-805. Motion carried and construction follow up services to Ayreli, Lewis. Norris & May. Inc. for basis of race. color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in
unanimously. $69,562.75 plus a 109 contingency for a total of $76,520.00. Motion carried employment or the providon of services.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following budget unanimously TERRY BENNETT, Clerkamendment in the Fire Fund to re-appropriate 1999 funds for the purchase of
capital equipment #cheduled in 1999: Motion carried unanimously Motion by Bennett. supported by Shefferly. to waive the formal bidding and Publish+ February 17.2{mt)

authorize an expenditure not to exceed $7.400.00 for the purchase and '183

Increase Revenues: installation of a water main line stop by Free Flow Tapping & Inserting
Fund Balance Appropriation #206-000-699-0000 $10,425.00 Company, Inc. Motion carried unanimously
Increase Appropriations: Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the purchase of 67 Deli
Capital Outlay-Equipment #206-336-977- 9000 $10,425.00 brand computers on the State Contract for a comt not to exceed $139,000
This budget amendment increases the FY 2000 Fire Fund budget from Motion carried unanimo,isly CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
$5,828,593 to $5,839,378. Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, lo approve the re-class of the NOTICE OF ELECTION
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to reappoint Ralph Shufeldt, communications Specialist positions from a 3A to a BA, and further that each
Catherine Foege, Melissa McLaughlin, Hazen Hitler, and Greg Greene to the affected person be .given an increase in pay equal to 59 per grade Motion NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Pre,idential Primary Election will

Canton Downtown Development Authority, for a term of four years to expire carried unanimously
be held on Tue,day, Feburary 22,2000 from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. at the

January 28,2004. Motion carried unanimously. following polling locationA:
Motion by Bennett. supported by Burdziak, the purchase of a Bullard

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to increase purchase order Thermal In™gar Camera. including rage. batteries, wireless remote package Precinct NE Name of Facilitv Adilmaa

#17359 to pay John's Sanitation and additional $1.78G for 1999 rentals of and temp probe from Wrstshore Fire Inc, Allendale, MI for a cost not to 1 & 23 First Baptist Church 44500 Cherry Hill Rd

Potta Johns Motion carried unanimously exceed $18,500. Motion carried unanimously. 2 Human Services Center 44237 Michigan Avenue

Motion by Bennett, Mupported by Kirchgatter, approve a budget amendment Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, the purchase of three 2000 Ford .1 10,21 St. John Neumann Church 44800 Warren Road

in the General Fund to transfer $3,000 from the Communication Services Expeditions from Signature Ford, Perry, MI for· a total cost of $85,155,00 4 & 13 Miller Elementary School 43721 Hanford Road
Division capital outlay account #101-240-977-0000 to the MIS Department through the Macomb County Cooperative Purchasing Program. Motion 5 & 18 Field Elementary School 1000 S. Haggerty Roadcapital outlay account #101-258-977.®00. This budget amendment decreases carried unanimously

the Communications Divi•ion budget from $218,837 to $215,837. and Motion by Bennett, supported hy Mel,aughlin, to approve the purchase of a
6 Royal Holiday Clubhouse 39500 Warren Road

increases the MIS department budget from $771,748 to $774,748. Motion 2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo for Public Safety Administration from 7 Plymouth Salem High School 46181 Joy Road
carried unanimou•ly gnethkamp .Jeep/Eagle, Redford, MI using the State of Michigan bid, not to H Regurrection Catholic Church 48755 Warren Road

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the following budget exceed $27.290. Motion carried unanimously 9 Eriksmon Elementary School 1275 N. Haggerty Road
amendment in the General Fund to provide additional funding for the FY Motion by Bennett, Aupported by La.Joy, to approve a resolution for the project 11 & !9 Tonda Elementary School 46501 Warren Road
2000 Governmental Service, Inc. contract expenses: Motion carried Agreement with DNR for Summit Expansion Grant. Motion citrried
unanimously

12 & 14 Hulming Elementary School 8055 Fleet Street
unanimoualy

15 Walker Elementary School 39932 Michigan AvenueIncrease Revenues Motion by Bennett, Aupported by Kirchgatter, to award bid for purchate of one
Appropriation from Fund Balance #101-000-699-0000 $7,000.00 16 & 17 Bentley Elementary School 1100 S. Sheldon11) Tbro Greena Aerator #09120 in the amount of $9,400, which includes a
Increase Appropriations: trade-in allowancb of $322 from Spartan Diatributors, Inc. the low qualified 20 & 26 ('antxin Administration Bldg 1150 S Canton Center

Profession and Consulting Services #101-200-803-0000 $7,000.00 bidder, for Fellows Creek Golf Club. Motion earned unanimously 22 Hoben Elementary School 44680 Saltz Road

Thi, budget amendment increases the General Government Department Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to arnend the Golf Course Fund 24 & 25 Plymouth Canton High School 8415 N. Canton Center
budget from $732,973 to $739,973, and the General Fund budget from budget to re-appropriate unapent 1999 funds for thia purchase, aa follow' 27 Summit on the Park 46000 Summit Parkway

EMM:8 5 0-11?TE°· Motion carried unanimoualy. · . 28 Agape Chriatian School 45081 Gedde•
Increase Reventles

Motion by Bennett, *upported by MeLaughlin, to accept the prioritized Appropriation from Fund Balance #211-000-699-0000 $ 10,000.00 29 Erikimon School 1275 N Haggerty

'Li,ting of Miuing Sidewalk Sections". Motion carried unanimously. Increase Appropriations:
70 Mettetal Airport 8550 Lilley Road

. Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to direct that funds be Capital Outtay-Equipmrnt #211-687-977-000 $10.000.4 . The Offirp of the Town,thip Clerk, 1160 S. Canton Center Road, will be open

· budgeted in the 2001 budget to design and construct missing sidewalk OTHER from 9.00 A m. until 2:00 Am on Saturday. February 19,2000 for absentee
. Bection•. Motion carried unanimously Motion by kirchgatter. •upported by [.a.Joy to authorize paymer* of billit'after · ballote Qualified votern must appear in permon to receive a ballot.

. Motion by Bennett, oupported by Kirchgatter, to commend the Sidewalk review for February 22,2000. On Monday, February 21, 2000 qualified absentee voter, shall receive their
· Committee Ibr their hard work and effort, towed generating ind ptioritizing Motion carried unanimoualy.

ballotA and mu,t complete them in the Clerkfa Office until 4:00 p m
the 'Lioting of MiN•ing Sidewalk Section•=. Motion carried unanimoully Em¥·rgency ab*entee ballot.8 ONLY will be iuued on Election Day February
Motion by Bennett. •upported by Ljoy to refer Canton Charter Academfs ANQUBM f 22.2000. At] abllentee ballot• returned in perion mud be returned to the

4 reque#t fot special land uie approval back to the Planning Commismion at the Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adjourn at e·53 PM. Clerk'i oflice by 4:00 P.M. on February 21, 2000.

2 eartieit opportunity Motion carried unanimoumly. Motion carried unanimously Handicapped Voter, with an inaccessible polling place (that being Precinct

i Motion by Bennett, supported by Burd•iak, that the comment, of the US The above is a syno™im ofactiong taken nt the Regulat Board meeting held on 6, Royal Holiday Clubhoume, 39500 W Warren Rd.) are eligible to vote

tal Service be recorded into the minutes of the February 8,2000 Board Jan 25.2000 The full text of the approved minute® will be available following without notice at the Clf'rk'a f )flice until the clo•e of voting at 8.00 p m on

ting. Motion carried unanimously. the next regular meeting of the Road cir• Feb 8,2000 Election Day

on » Bennett, iupported by McLaughlin. to Gonsider preliminary •ite If you are unsure of vour voting location. please refer to your voterTHOMAS J. YACK, Superviger regintration card or contact the Clerk'e office at 397-6482Ind adept a re®olution for Cherry Hill VInage Sit, Condominium Ph-
'01 (par; of the Cherry Hill Village PDD), Motion carried unan-uily ' TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk

Motion by Bennett, .upported by M,Laughlin. to approve the propoled zooing Publi.h: hbrial 17,2000
PITBLIS}1 -bruan 10 817. 20011
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Improved conditions
for airport mechanics
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Work In p•00•In: A jet lifts off near a below-
grade portion of access road at the new Mid-
field Terminal. Planes will taxi across the
bridge at left.

Even the mechanics can't wait for the new Mid-
field Terminal at Metro Airport to open.

Though that won't be until December 2001, the
74-gate Northwest Airlines concourse, now under
construction just south of existing paomenger
facilities, will mean better working conditions for
mechanies beside, providing better Bervice for
passengers, they say.

For one thing, says Dan Kafeas of Westland, a
plaint maintenance mechanic for Northwest since
1991, Each gate will have portable heating and
air conditioning equipment" instead of the mobile
units now being moved from gate to gate.

Not only will the permanent power units help
save wear and tear on the jets' on-board genera-
tori, used to heat or cool parked aircraft, but
l'hey'll be quieter, too - le88 noise for passengers
and us,» he says.

But the increase in total gates will mean "bet-
ter connections for Northwest passengers," Kaf-
cas notes.

Now, he says, if there's a problem with a jet
bridge to a plane, the gate must be shut down,
sending passengers to already busy gates: like
tryirig to put 10 apples in a bag that holds five,"
says Kafcas.

1 Family re•troom•, including baby-€hanging
facilities for thooe with young children,
plu, more accessible unisex reetrooms for
the handicapped

•Laptop Lane Inc., with its oflices for rent
and fast T- 1 Internet access, plus the new
Detroit Regional Chamber of Commerce
conference facility.

I Six new Concourge A gates (Southwest and
Spirit airlines).

I Widened, modernized security checkpoints
for faster screening and less congestion.

• The prototype Jose Cuervo Mexican regtau-
rant - the first of its kind in the nation -

plus other new Metro dining spots.

Outside, improvements include 700 new on-
site parking spaces, credit-card-express park-
ing exits and tripled curb-front access to
Northwest flights at the Davey. Expanded
curb-front check-in at the Smith is next.

And the new Midlield Terminal?

With its graceful, eye-catching architecture.
its 125,000-square-foot shopping/dining mal],

Concrete and steel: The new Mid-
field Terminal rises near Metro's
control tower (far right) as road-
building continues.

its mile-wide A and B concourses with domes-
• tic and international gates served by an

underground tram, its 11,500-space parking
deck. southern access road and possible hotel,
it':4 expected to top off Metro's turnabout.

Do you ...

PANIC?
Fear • Chest Pains • Tingling or Numbness
Shortness of Breath • Pounding Heart
Dininess or Fainting • Shakiness . Sweating
Dr Robert J. Bielski and the Institute for Health Studies are currently seek,ng
individuals who suffer from panic attacks to participate in an investigational
medication research study Participants must be over 18 years of age and
medically stable. All research care is provided at no cost to those who qualify A
stipend will be paid to eligible participants. Please call today:

The Institute for Health Studies

Robert j. Bielski, M.D.

1-800-682-6663 Farmington Hills• 1-517-349-5505 Lansing
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LA-Z-BOYGALLERIES
FURNITURE

President's Day
SALE!

NOW THROUGH MONDAY 9PM!

Extra Savings on Michigan's Largest
Selection of Genuine La-Z-Boy Furniture

During This Incredible Event!
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Henry Ford Academy
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nnorOld Village GEOF BROOKS |Mic]"Back i

City needs to pay attention
You'd have to pardon Old Village residents

and business owners fur feeling like the great
unwash'ed.

After all, very little they've seen from "big
brother," in this case the city of Plymouth,

would make them levi otherwise. The latest

sign Old Village isn't getting much respect

came with the handling of the leadership of

the Old Village Development Authority.
First, former director Sherrie Pryor left to

get work in the private sector when the city
made it clear her position was never going to

be macle full time. City Manager Dave Rich

doesn't think the city's budget can handle a

full-time position, and Mayor Dave MeDonald
said at last week's nweting he agrees with
Rich.

Then Mel)onald declined to reappoint chair-

person Susan Clark. a willing and dedicated
supporter of Old Village. to the OVDA. Now,
that's McDonald's right. since he's the mayor.

It's a charter obligation ofthe mayor to make
those kinds of appointments. and the City
Commission has no say in the matter.

Of course, we think that's a little too much

power for the mayor to have, but that's a topic
for the charter review committee to discuss.

There are warning signs in both of these
actions. but more trmiblesonle is how they've
been handled. the ('lark non-appointment in
particular.

At the Feb. 7 ineeting, Clark stood up and
argued eloquently and ardently fur more sup-
port of Old Village. and for the city to not turn
a deaf ear to OId Village:s needs. McDonald
and the rest ofthe commission listened to her

patiently. apparendy giving her the respect
the chair of the OVDA deserves.

Little {lid Clark (and perhaps the others on
the ('ity Commission) know that Menonald

Control issue v
When legislators drafted HB 4777 in June

1999, they opened a Pandora's box filled with
home rule issues that hy all appearance, will
continue to plague both state legislators and
local officials.

But Word has it that the controversial

House Bill 4111 has been sentenced to death

in the Conimittee on Enmloyment Relations,
Training and Safety.

Its death. however, will not bring an end to
the battle between the state and municipali-
ties.

Yet another bill - affectionately known as

the "son of House Bill 4777" - is waiting in the
wings and will deal with specific state rule
ver*us home rule issues. including minimum

and living wages and the Occupational Safety
and Health Act.

The Michigan Municipal League, which
represents local municipalities, has offered its
own response to the state Legislature. It seeks
- with the backing of Detroit Mayor Dennis

Archer - a petition drive to place the home
rule issue on the November ballot.

Leaders of the petition effort, dubbed Let
Local Votes Count, say they believe local gov-
ernment has the right to make its own laws
and ordinances rather than apply statewide

legiMIation enacted without regard for local
needs or resources. The coalition's proposed
ballot question would amend the constitution
so a two-thirds majority in both the Senate

and the House would be required to pass a bill
that intervenes in municipal matters.

A Pandora's box, indeed, has been opened,
Let Local V6tes Count is nothing more than

an angry reaction to the state's initiatives.
What it calls for is vague and far too open to
interpretation and dispute. It will solve noth-
ing and its requirement that the state Legisla-

had already signed - or at the very least knew
he was going to sign - a letter letting Clark

know her presence on the OVDA was no

longer welcome or needed.
There are rumblings one ofthe reasons

McDonald declined to reappoint Clark is that
the chairman never sought him out to ask fur

his blessing. If that's true, it's ridiculously

childish, because good people should be

retained. If it's not true, then this is a simple

mistake, made by a mayor who perhaps
doesn't necessarily believe in the idea ofconti-

nuity.
We aren't here to endorse or discount any-

thing Clark has done for the OVDA. However,

by sheer knowledge she should have remained
on the board. With Pryor gone, there needs to

be a link between Old Village's past and its
future. Clark could have been that liAk.

As far as the director's position goes, we

hesitantly give Rich the benefit of the doubt.

It may very well be the city's budget couldn't

support a full-time OVDA director. It may
very well be that Old Village's interests can

best be protected by the city manager.
McDonald said at the Feb. 7 meeting that

"Old Village will not be forgotten. Not as long

as I'm here." But Old Village has heard that

for a long time. Sure, progress has come to the
district, in the form of the streetscape, the

paving of Starkweather, getting patk benches.
All five of the new commissioners on the

City Commission campaigned in part on con-

tinued progress in Old Village. Dave Rich has

now been duly appointed their designated hit-

ter.

It's time for the city to step up to the plate

on't disappear
ture have a two-thirds majority will only serve

to put a stranglehold on legislation that could
be beneficial to communities.

The MML's petition attempt is a broad

brush response that will create ineffective gov-

ernment and may, should voters get it on the

ballot and approve it in November, create serb

ous roadblocks for important legislation.
It is as bad as HB 4777.

As interpreted, HB 4777 irked plenty of

local officials who saw the legislation as a

vehicle to draw and quarter home rule. Yet

legislators continued to defend the bill as n
means of ensuring state's rights, not of

detracting from local government's ability to

govern its own municipalities.
State legislators, indeed, took a beating

from local officials over the bill. And rightly

so. The issues that prompted HB 4777, Huch

as a smoking ban passed by elected officials in

Marquette and living wage proposals in

Detroit and Ypsilanti, were specific issues and
concerns that should have been addressed ati

such. Instead they formed the bottom of what

could have been a legislative endless pit tar-

geting local government.
We are, however, cautiously optimis,tic that

the offspring of HB 4777 may help reduce thi,

rubble,simply because it may - and we hope

judiciously - address what sparked HB 4777.
True representative and well-thought-out

government must be more than a reaction to

individual issues. Both the state Legislaturr

and local municipalities would do well to rec-

ognize the need to work together ft,r con-

stituents and the future of the state.

One-upmanship has no place in governance.
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opinions, We trill help by editing for clarity. Tc

contact telephone number and if mailing or Re
to: Brad Kadrich, 794 South Main, Plymouth,
entailed to hkadrich@oe.homecomm.net.

Take responsibility
I wanted to throw up when I read Thurs-

day's front-page article on honor students
("Honor students suspended for alcohol use,"
Feb. 10}.

A parent was blaming everyone and every-
thing but his son for a drinking teenager's
actions. 1 believe the supervision was lax,
there was no curfew, and the kids weren't

specifically told of the consequences..."
As a teacher in the Plymouth schools and a

resident of Plymouth, I'm beseeching you: Par-

ents, wake up' Het some standards for proper
behavior and then expect your child to assume

, responsibility for his actions.
This absence ofconscience and sense of

responsibility is destroying our culture. This is
a rampant. destructive problem.

Linda Martin

Plymouth

Decision was prejudiced
An open letter to the Canton Planning

('om m i gii{In:

Your decision was prejudieed pertaining to
the National Heritage'Academy Special Land
Use hearing conducted on Jan. 10,2000.

The planning staff recommended that the

special land use, for the charter school be

approved. In order to get this recommenda-
tion; the National Heritage Academy met all
the zoning requirements set forth by the plan-
ning staff. Still, the planning commission

denied the request for Apecial land use.
The denial was based on several fact<,rs.

First, there were concerns about the Natural

Beauty Road status. The school would not nee-

essarily afTect the Natural Beauty Road sta-
tus; therefore, this was not a valid reason fi)r
denial. Any type of development, whether it be
a school or a tract of new homes. would impact
the natural vegetation. According to NHA,
t}wy would replitce all the required vegetation
that would be removed during excavation.
Frankly. rm concerned about this community
that puts the Natural Beatity Road status
above the needs of our children, who are the

ftitille ofthis growing community.

Natior

except

iat's why we offer thu; space for your
ithenticity we ask that you provide a

7, please sign lt. Letters can be mailed Taki
faxed to Brad at ( 734) 459-4224 or

IThu

honor

·e were some concerns about the traffic pende
owever, an independent study showed AP
arren and Ridge roads would accommo- and e,

allie generated by the school. There drinki

her minor concerns, such as, safety Ehe su

parking, and the wetland area, which
curfev

cally taddressed by NHA representatives.
did not use the facts or the law to make As

school
·cision. Now there are hundreds ofCan-

rm be
tilies who are disappointed with the Set so
e of this hearing. Could the decision ior an

,en based on emotion and political
'nce?

Ruse Lang MCanton

h exhibit a great one
is whend, a celebration of Art and Culture at

OVE
Winkleman Hulce Center for the Arts

Michil
clay, Jan. 30, burst with a capacity

On(
if art enthusiasts.

the en
a Greene. development director, and

gan CE
'alhoun, assistant director of arts, talk al

, much praise for this spectacular cul- becom

ridertaking. Plymouth, take pride in ma Gc

ate toiItural leaders.
went(

exhibits. sculpture, folk dancing and
Michit

the opening reception were man·eled
An,

e in attendance.
the sa

v thanks to our local supporters, espe-
mary

Tes Smith of E+E Manufacturing, weeke

 the full page announcement in the nearll

inity Crier. Three Brothers .Restaurant Bu;h,

Culinary Arts students of Salem High McCa

weeks

Hamf
touth is honored to have St. Mary's Col-

Wh
cher and Master Artist Marian

it spri
ski feature 16 stainless steel art sculp- again,
r the duration ofthe exhibit. McCa

npressions are also those of innumer- cent t

:rons and guests who were in atten- and h

pading this cultural presentation. amond

AnHiyemy - we thank you!
inftue

the A
Joe Murawa

try's r
Plymouth

, quote
you h
ago, I
ple (itQUESTION: plunlouth Observer new v

being
How do you becon

feel about

dropping
"Plymouth"
from the

name of

your school
when the
third high
school is
built?

We asked this

question at Ply-
mouth Salem

and Plymouth
Canton High
schools.

-1.don't see why

they have to do
that. Why mess
with tradition?*

-Chd,tIna

Canton resident,

Salem student

l don't even like

the idea of anoth- Keep the name.

er school. 1 think 'Plymouth!' It

they need to keep sounds good. '

the name 'Ply- -BIlly Glul
mouth' in there

Canton resident.
somewhere.-

Canton Student

-jim Horton

Canton resident,

Canton student

-'Plymouth' is

part of t he t radi

tion. It's part of

the pride of the
sc hool. -

-Travis

Plymouth resident.

Salem student
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POINTS OF VIEW

Today's leaders meet tomorrow's on nostalgic tour
went back to high school Fridaymorning. And like Marty Mefly,

Michael J. Fox's character in the
•Back to the Future" movies, it was
just one culture shock after another.

The occasion was Education and
Learning Day for two area groups,
Leadership Canton and Leadership
plymouth. It was the first time the
two organizations held a joint pro.
gram. But more about that later,

First, some selected highlights
from our tour of the Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park, led by Salem High
School junior Ryan Haydon. When I
graduated from Oak Park High
School in 1977, long hairstyles meant
you couldli't tell the guys from the
girls. Last week you still couldn't -
although counting body piercings is
now apparently the barometer. Some
things do get better, though. We had
an entire wing set aside for smokers,
Today, you get ticketed by police if
you're caught lighting up inside the
building.

The class of 2000 has so many
diques that kids often move easily
between jock, techie and the arts
crowd. Haydon. for example, is on the
basketball team and a member of the
National Honor Society. (The lone
exception being the goth kids, who

apparently spend so much time work-,
ing on their makeup and wardrobe, it
would be heretical to dilute it by asso-
ciating with others.) Back in the day,
we were elotted as freshman and

stamped indelibly and incurably for
the next four years as brain or
burnout, jock or nerd.

The other good news is that aca-
demic opportunities have changed for
the better and the kids, I think, are
smarter for it. Oh, I know the back-to-

basics crowd will quibble with this.
But there's so much more available

for today's students - from computers
with Internet access to real-life expe-
riences like the Close Up class' tele-
conferences with local and national

leaders, The technology we learned
with in the '708 seems closer to what

kids had in the '503 thin what's in the

classroom today.
In our tour group were a couple of

Salem grads. Brenda Dani, class of'88
and attending Leadership Plymouth
as an employee of Schoolcraft College,
quietly remembered her days on the
P-CEP campus.

At the other end of the spectrum
was Plymouth Township resident Jim
Schultz, class of'80. Schultz, who
works in the family business, Sealant
Equipment & Engineering in the

TEDD SCHNEIDER

township, was out to prove that, yes.
you can go home again. Irrepressible
in his joy as he bounced from Salem to
Canton and from hallway to hallway,
Schultz was far more class clown than

local businessman. He bought Valen
tine's flowers for all the women in our

tour group, for example. His Leader-
ship Plymouth colleagues assured me
that this wasn't really out of charac-
ter for Jim, who acts like this on a
routine basis at all the monthly pro-
grams.

"This is where the jocks used to
hang out," Schultz told us as we
trouped through the second-floor com-

nions at Salem. We have to go see my
American History teacher, Mr. Bea-
mon. He was the best. He was the

only guy who used W teach about the
Civil War by jumping off his desk.

Sure enough, William Beamon is
still teaching history at Salem. And
Gloria Logan, who is retiring this
spring after 30 years, is still helping
students hit their lines and marks in
the Canton High School Little The-
ater. "We have about 200 kids that

have come through here and currently
have professional careers in some
aspect of the performing arts," Logan
said as her Arts III studentg engaged
in a run-through of Shakespeare dbne
Judge Judy-style. (See, 1 told you they
were smarter.)

After the high school tour, we
trouped over to East Middle School in
Plymouth. There we learned about
the typical transition for an elemen-
tary school student to middle school
and how they prepare for high school.
courtesy of Ellison Franklin. East
principal, and the school's counseling
staff..Questions from the group
focused on how redistricting for the
new Discovery Middle School next fall
is being handled.

Then our Leadership participants
lunched with representatives from
area private schools.

The leadership groups are spon-
sored yearly by the Plymouth and

Canton chambers of commerce,

respectively. The 26 members in this
year's Canton class and 14 in the Ply.
mouth group meet one day each
month to study an aspect of the com-
munity. Schools, local government,

health care, public safety are all on
the agenda, as are community service
agencies, business and industry. Next
month for example, the Plymouth
group wilt spend a day at the Ford
Visteon plant on Sheldon Road.

Education and Learning Day
seemed a natural for the first joint

effort The subject is certainly one
that involves the entire Plymouth-
Canton community and as the day
moved on there was an easy-going
interaction between members of the

two groups.

Credit goes W Judy Evola, director
of community relations for Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools, for her
continued efforts to get the leadership
folks together.

All in all, the day provided a hell of
an education.

Tedd Schneider is the Canton

Obsercer community ed:for and a
1998 graduate of Leadership Canton.
Call him at. (734) 459-2700 or e-mail

fschne,der@oe.homecomm.net

Take responsibility

wanted to throw up when I readThursday's front-page article on
honor students ("Honor students sus-

pended for alcohol use," Feb.* 10).
A parent was blaming everyone

and everything but his son for a
drinking teenager's actions. "I believe
the supervision was lax, there was no
curfew, and the kids weren't specifi-
cally told of the consequences.

As a teacher in the Plymouth
schools and a resident of Plymouth,
I'm beseeching you: Parents, wake up!
Set some standards for proper behav-
ior and then expect your child to

assume responsibility for his actions.
This absence of conscience and

sense of responsibility is destroying
our culture. This is a rampant,
destructive problem.

Linda Martin

Plymouth

Airport no blessing
//Bat a wonderful article on Met-

Il teta] Airport! C Observer, Jan.
301 Wonderful for whom? While there

are some who are happy with the out-
come of the purchase of Mettetal Air-
port by the State of Michigan, I'm
sure the residents of northeastern

LE1TERS

Canton are anything but pleased.
I have lived near Hanford and Lil-

ley for 25 years and had no objection
to the state purchasing Mettetal Air-
port: as it was here before I was and I
had no problem with the planes.
After the last six years, however. 1
wish it (the airport I had gone away.
The amount of air traffic coming over
my house is becoming intolerable.
Having your house buzzed by these
planes is not particularly enjoyable.
Many of these planes come spitting
and sputtering so close to the top of
your house, you wonder if they are
going to crash on the roof.

Fly-In paneake breakfasts may be

fun for those flying in and out, but is
not for those of us who have to listen

to planes landing or taking off over
our houses every one-two minutes,
hour after hour, after hour, after

hour, etc. I am sick and tired of the

noise. It makes me incredibly angry.
If the activity level hadn't

increased so dramatically. I still
would not have any objection to the
airport. Little did I realize that when
the state bought the airport, air trait
fic would triple in five years time. ·
Now. there are plans fur adding addi-
tional hangars; which, of course.
means more takeoffs and landings.
How much more?

There needs to be some limit put on
the activity in and out of that airport,

Wakn't this considered when the

state purchased the airport? Didn't
our wanderful Canton Board of

Trustees. who are so concerned over

"quality of life" in Canton, address
this issue? If not, maybe it'slime
that they did.

After all. northeast Canton is still

part of Canton and quality of life- i s

ju,t important here as it is west of
: Canton Center Road

Mary Jane Schoeneman
Canton

MeC ain spices up primary
olitics is not a cerebral exercise. Its lan-

guage is emotion. Its closest relative is the-
ater..Its rare but electric defining moment

is when a candidate connecte; with voter gut.
Over the years, I've seen a lot of elections in

Michigan and only a few electric moments.
One was iii October 1960. when I was part of

the enraptured crowd on the l.!niversity of Michi-
gan campus that heard Sen. John F. Kennedy
talk about a visit,nary idea that eventually would
become the Peace ('orps Another involved Alaba-
ma Governor George Wallace, who macie passion-
ate convert< b¥ attacking school bussing and

I went on to astonish obsen·ers by winning the
Michigan Democratic primary election in 1972

And now Men. John Mel'ain might be doing
the same thing in the Michigan Republican pri-
mary next Tur.day. Polls published over the
weekend suggested Mc€'ain waK running overall
nearly 10 points ahead of Texas Gov. George W
Buih, an astonishing surge con:idering that
McCain was 34 paint* down in Michigan two
weeks ago beforr his Upset win in the New·
Hampshire priniary

What is striking alwnit Me('ain's :11?pen| 1, that
it spreads across the IM}litieal spectrum Running
against·the entire Michigan GOP establishment.
MeCain trails Bush ;imong Republicans. 44 per-
cent to 33 percent with 28 per,·1'112 liticlel Ided,
and he obliterates H.lish In' more than twc,-ti)-ine

among indeperidents
And independents an· lamously active and

influential in Michigan politic: Robert Terter,
the Ann Arbor resiclent whi, 1,4 4,111· of the coun
try'S most re.<pected lit•pill,lican j)(111.ters. was

, quoted over the wrekend 111 771,· l),;troft .1,·14. . "It
you had UNked mt· :inv time tip m two months
ago, I woilil Imve said almost none fil those 1,4,0-
ple (independents, H ,,(1141 -te with .111 thi·

new voterM coming Into 1 |w pri,Cess Hnd M€(hun
being such a lic,t commt,dltv, thi• (1(1{•stmn
becomes will he he al,le to get,·nough nulepen-
dent voters to go viti tb:It hp might win the
damn thing "

What's going „11 here'
For one thing. the Ittish campnign - from the

beginning replete ,< ith vast :11111.: 01 111(,ne> in,(1
the endorsements of virt 1,4,11> tip· 1'11(in· GOP
establinhment, Ic,cl In· 4 im .h,Im Engl,·r h.':

looked mort· like a cor„nation than t lic· ,),114·, im•·
of n hard-fought pollticill 4 ()111"st

My older s,m, Scot t, a 28 6 I·; Ir M,1 111,·dic·, 11 st,1
dent at the l'niversit> ti|',flic·|1'gan. Plit It th,M
way; "1-'1""'1 Me,· u hal 1/ 7,4 111 1111,46; per»Imhly
or record that clitilll|ic•·4 hitii to l)(· I'lt'sld,lit. fither
than that he 1% 111: fitlii,6 4,41

And Mcc'nin 1% certarnly an 1,111.1('tive per·Hin
ality, n certified u,tr 11,9-0 wilh Ihe· glaIN to chal·
lenge lits own p'wrt>·'M i., thi,dox support fur th,·
tobacco inclu,trv :,tul „1111,||> 'irtlit,<1(„ (11)91,4,tion
to campingn linance r,·lorin

China /& Gifts
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PHIL POWER

Moreover, the Arizona Senator has found a

medium perfectly attuhed to his me»,age in the
"Straight Talk Express," the cainpaign bii: on
which he holds what sounds like non.,top, fact·-to-
face conversations with reporters. Me('ain'>
Michigan campaign chair, State Stii John
Schwarz told me over the woekend that the

11,('ain campaign "is the d :initiede>t thing I ve
ever set·n. Mc<'ain i>4 :tl)>,1,itel> 100>e as a goost·

He is saying exactly what he think>; and dnesi, 1
·eni to care if he wins or,1,>st·s.

It': exactly this Menge· of a g,·nuine permn.
comfortable in their, iwn skin und tlit·re ·fbre v,),1,

to be Htraight with the voters that account> tor
McC:lin's extraordinary ematiumil.ipprill

But there's mari· to it than Just a wildh attrai·
tive personalitv. 1 senst· a historic·al corit,v t lint
gives Hubstance und pc,wer to thi· Mci'airl c.un
paign as the movt recent expression 01 8,1,0-run

ning rebellion of reasonable. moderate voter.
agninst a political M.v:trin that Ims ht·(·11 1111.14 ked
over the Inst decadel,Y a bunch q,It-iliten'.14·41
r lites

Hijacked by big corporation. and union> th,11
exploit the loophole> 111 calnpaign Iii).inn· l.n»
HOacked by special intert':ts lic,mth,·trud

lawyers to Ic,bbyists to the aliti aboition pt·opl,
and nipologurs who 11111)(m• .iligh' 1>:tw |itnni
tests on everything

The reast),1 st) many i,i·dinar., i ,it,·t·< .in· ..,,
:th,•imt{•d b>' our politic< 1: that i·,I 11'1 lili,te c.,11(1.,1
hits Ix·en rephiced by Keripted :0(11 1,1 har.4. g ·11
UNW VIi'W: 011 the 1.%10> Imve bren int'!*M ht·lin,·d

by 1)011 rt'Mults and personal i·hal m It·r h.»·
beconw:wilit•thing to br mantilitct ill't,d and

11 janipulated
Who know. lum Well •lohn \1((.tin \d| lit'

next Titriday But hi, can{11(1,11'% 47'111> t„·i·f,2111
crimed for our times

nicat,uns X,·ti„,rk 1,1,. th,· ,·,vwmit ; th,1/ 14#70

or ?n· r·mad cit p/)*,11'*'fialit„,1.·compl m·f

Thursday, February
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Tenant from page Ag

indepodent manel and a corporate attorney to over-

"While we want to share the excitement about
what'• coming,-,aid David Kati, Wayne County
director of airports, Nve allo want to make certain
the media and general public underitand the strin-
gent criteria and integrity-baied selection' process
that will be uied to select the winners:

The four panel members are Vernice Anthony,
senior vice president of community health at St.
John Health System; William C. Brooks, board chair-
man of United American Health Care Corp: Douglas
A. Fraser, former United Auto Workers international
president; and retired Air Force Mador Gen: Lucius
Theus, former Tuskegee Airman and the first
African American combat officer to be promoted to
general.

The attorney is Leon S. Cohan, retired Detroit Edi-
son general counsel and nationally known ethicist
who served 10 years as chairman of the Michigan
State Board of Ethics.

Cohan is reviewing and monitoring a selection
committee's screening of the 66 proposals while the
panel is evaluating and assuring the integrity of the
process.

"This is an innovative retail program that will
make Metro's airport mall the envy of the nation,
said Colleen Pobur, the airport's director of conces-
sions. "We want to make clear that this selection pro-
cess has been open, fair and competitive.

Nt's a very above-board process," she said. l'here
are no secrets to this."

In March, her committee is to present its recom-
mendations to the Wayne County board of commis-
sioners for final approval.

To indlc*te the 448*4-1.41 0.1.·
oned, bur datid that, drough#
800 mlicitation, mailed to proop•c-
Uve morchants and restauratoun,
only 66 prop-le w- received (•ome
joint applicatioaa were received).

-Why w *wr ihouked fheto,le,1-
ly. 0Bec0use..tthebarhish,'01.
answered, addingt!the propoial.

The quality of pre,entation• being
reviewed by her evaluation committee
are "amazing, wonderful beyond our
wildest dreamg'.henid.

In the evaluation process, the heav-
iest weight - 30 percent - is being
given to the county's anticipated
financial return: The airport, u mall
landlord, expects liret-year revenue to
be "over $100 millinn: Pobur -id.

Nt's around $30 million now,» with
the airport getting 13 to 16 percent,
according to David Katz, airport
director.

Conway noted the airport'B income
is mainly from airline landing fees,
plus concessions, rent and parking -
it gets no general-fund tax dollars.
Metro is a hub" airport because the
other dollars allow it to keep landing
fees "reasonable," he said.

The Pobur committee's recommen-

dations go in March to the Wayne
County Commission for its approval.

The 2-million-square-foot Midfield
Terminal, under construction just
south of the L.C. Smith Terminal, is

to open by December 2001,
Its mall will connect Midfield's

multi-level passenger entrance, tick-
eting and luggage area to the mile-

wide, 74 bouding ana. The mall
will luv. 41 .pidalty retail .tor.
Ind 89 restaurants. all Detroit-
Ibl.WEL

Th. large.t retail outlet will be a
torld cl-0 6,200-iquar.foot duty-
All/*Po=.4"AU..alo
011 be Up/al, *cm curying high-
Ihehion de,i,4 Zift, and golf item,

Emph•.10 local
The mall will emphnize local food

opecialties and gift sheps· featuring
locally madeitemeandapperel.

Michigan wines and microbrews
plus museum and gift shops showcas.
ing local artisans will be featured,
along with restaurants reprepenting
the area'a multi-cultural population.

Also planned are an American-style
diner with carry-out, an aromathera-
py shop and a fresh-flower shop.

To assure competitiveness with
other metro-area outlets, officials
require that businesses awarded con-
cessions '*agree to -implement 'street
pricing- based on proprietors' surveys
of local-area charges for similar ser-
vices and products.

"The airport price must be compa-
rable to prices offered at off-airport
locations," officials emphasized.

Furthermore, 'to maintain and

encourage good customer service," the
airport will use secret shoppers" and
a quality-rating system to monitor
offerings.

*Exceptional customer seryice" will
be rewarded, with "penalties for con-
sistently' falling below standards,
officials added.

A

mcintered Unde Pram at th• air-

port'i new information Wook near
the Marriott Hotel lobby.

Despite the fact th•t (Frans) did
notknow what hadjuithappened to
ut and al,o couldn't acce,0 the

night information they needed, "abe
must have intuitively Nued our
pain and confuaion,0 Barker wrote.

"Aa we stood in the middle of the

terminal and made several tele.

phone callo, she continued tocheck
on us over the next hourandabalf,
asking us if she could belpor get u•
something to drink," Back@r related.

As Franz became aware of their
plight, "she acted a, an advocate for
us as we were trying to book
flights."

"Linda was exceedingly sensitive
and kind, said Barker. "She was

not at all intrusive. She acted pro-
fessionally and yet we felt she was
helping us by sharing in our pain'
when we felt so alone and helpless.

9 know that the Detroit airport
has received a lot of negative press
in the rdcent past, but I hope this
letter will acknowledge how the pos-
itive and caring attitude of your ser-
vice agents can mak* a significant
difference in the liveA of others,"
Barker concluded,

Franz, wife and mother of four
who just likes "to be around, people,'
aaid her 20-hour-a-week job as one
of about two dozen follg of all ages
wearing the green Metro CSA vest
is great fun if you like people-

action" - being around people and
talking with them.

> i..'

€5

8.% e.

All-wheel drive.

All-around luxury.

L.

Ir

2000

If someone hae problems, oh•
.id, 9,0 00.11.outto#to hilp
them '

•way ndjo.
All CSA® hue t... radioi, '00

whein ®0-tant contact with each
other,' Sh. *aid..You can g.t an
an-r in,tead of talling aper•on 1
don't know.

Sinco sh, began the job about a
year<",she-4 'heandher f.h
low CSA, have helped stranded
traveler, 8nd botel room,-ortly to
make them comfortable if nothing's
available.

ie did a lot of pillows and blan-
kets» when the January 1999 bliz-
zard hit, she recalled.

Franz also remembered how,
together with tbe Airport Opera-
tions Department, CSAN helped a
diabetic man stranded by a snow-
storm. He'd packed his needles
away, but airport personnel helped
him get new ones by first finding a
24-hour drugstore and then driving
through the gtorm to it.

Metro officials said it's CSAs and
other employees like Franz - as well
as Metro's huge $2-billion expansion
program that is doing millions in
facility upgrade# plus building the
new $1.2-billion Midfield Terminal -
that are giving the airport a
friendlier look.

As Katz put it recently, "We don't
want to be in the cellar anymore."

To reach a Cuiktomer Service

Agent cit Mdro, call the Airport
Information Center at 734-247-7678.
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Young Life going strong

SHIRLEY WELCH

Marriage is a
balance of give,
take moments

As the Observer Newspapers con-
ducts its yearly solicitation for stories
of happy and lasting marriages I
would like to offer an account of what

made my 34-year marnage successful
und special.

The narrative begins with an inci-
dent three months before my hus-
band's death. As we were riding along
Schoolcraft I looked at him and

remarked that I was so proud of what
he had achieved in life and how I

wanted to thank him for letting me be
part of what he had accomplished and
how much I felt we had grown in so
many ways throughout our time
together. His answer was that noth-
ing he had done or succeeded in could
have taken plaee without me at his
side.

That small, spontaneous exchange
was a thrilling moment to long be
remembered, and one I had no idea

would be impossible to have affirmed
to him in only a few months, as he
died of a heart attack soon after-
wards.

The ideal foundation of a strong
and happy marriage consists of love.
trust and sharing. It is a 100 percent
idea of giving of yourself in every
way. It is a complete commitment of
thinking of your spouse first. It is this
firm and complete surrender of your-
self to each other that makes you both
winners in this special relationship.

When you try to understand the
other person's situation in a problem,
whether right or wrong, and when
you communicate with each other
openly and honestly, you both win,
and many conflicts are avoided
because the honesty and trust pre-
vails, and thus any problem can be
addressed and dealt with successful-

ly.

For example, when a bank error I
made resulted in bounced checks cas-

cading through the mail, my hus-
band's reaction was to quickly look for
the error and remark that with the

hectic job of running a household of
four children it was a wonder this

didn't happen more often.
After a disastrous pregnancy and

extreme postpartum blues that
resulted in wicked mood swings, his
reaction was to ask a pharmacist if
there was anything that might help
restore ·me to a sensible and reason-

able attitude.

Acknowledging a problem and try-
ing to solve it together makes for
tranquility in a relationship.

Sharing each other's likes and dis
likes sometimes finds you liking
something new. Only to please me did
we use tickets to a concert at the old

Ford Auditorium. The result was that

my husband, who only went because I
wanted to, enjoyed the production
immensely, even more than me, I
think.

Each new encounter was an adven-

ture. Even when we were contemplat-
ing a new restaurant in a distant city,
anticipating bad service due to en,wdi
and high prices, the thought was,
«Let's do it, and then we'll have some-

thing to talk about."
Life was a daily job to be endun·d

or enjoyed. That is what a good mar-
riage is or should be.

A serious commitment that consid-

ers the other person first results in a
boomerang effect that by each doing
for the other, tbe needs and wants of
the other (or both really) are met. By
doing something the other desires,
your avenue of enjoyment and experi-
ence is expanded, and y.our social
endowment is broadened. You grow
together.

Striving to live each day to the
fullest with and through each other
Only furthers the betterment of your
marriage and society in general. As
you give and love each other that
mushrooms to all around you - your
children, your neighbors and your co-
workers. Nothing is lost by consider-
ing the other first because you your-
Belf become a recipient if it truly ig a
loving and caring marriage.

It'B like bouncing a ball against a
wall. What goes out comes right back
to you.

Shirley A. Welch is, a Livonia reat-
dent and occasional columni0t.

. Patrick Welch wae a Ford Motor Co.
law,ir who died in 1989.
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M ark Van Andel is content justas long as he's reaching one
teen at a time.

As area director of Young Life, he's
touching the lives of individuals who
are heading toward adulthood and giv-
ing answers to their questions and con-
cerns. With Plymouth/Canton Young
Life still less than one year old, he's
living and working around high school
students who are just
being introduced to·the
club and its benefits.

Now that the club is 60

members strong in'Ply-
mouth and Canton, he s

happy with the progress
and ready to see the group -
grow in the coming year.

A 'Lifer'

1 was involved in

Young Life as a high
school student," said Van
Andel. "From there I was
a volunteer leader in col-

lege."
By the time he was

working as a full-time
staff member in Grand'

Rapids. his wife decided to
attend graduate sch061 at
the University of Michi-
gan. When the couple
moved to Plymouth six
months ago. Van Andel
accepted the position 01 area director.

While his job is based in Farniington
Hills, his duties include coorditiating
volunteer activities for Young I.ife in
the Wayne County area and reaching
out to the youth in the area - a perfect

match for someone who always wanted
to work with kids.

"I really enjoy bring with high Kehool
kids." said Van Andel. "They have a lot
of energy. They h,wi. not become jaded
or skeptical; they're still hopeful about
lifik"

lt's that glimmer of hope in the eyes
of youth that motivates him in IiiK
work.

"I think the best way fur kids to be
able to make it through life i.: 1„ have a
relationship with God.

To create and foster that link. he

goes where the kids are. whether that
means basketball games at thc, high
school. coffee shops or places where
they work.

"My job is to reach out and bring the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to the kids," In·
added. "'I'he challenge of claing it here
in Plymouth/('anton, where it's nt,w, is

trying to convince people we re not n
cult.

Young Life is a nationwide, non-

drnominational organization that
reaches out to youth by spreading the
message of Jesus Christ Van Andel':
wife, Kristen, works alunksi(it· other·
adult vo|unteer leaders in the area
including Vaughn Immer, Lisa Wine-
brener, Erin Meyer and Briana Hor-
lings

Kathy Mcal,ine, co-chair of thi Ply-

.

Rosedale Gard£
'ARost,dah, Gfirde,I s Preshvt,·rian

sents "The Pajama Gamr" 8 pm Fr·ui
Feb. 25-26,4 p.m. Sunchn·* Feb. 27, at
Fellowship Hall. 9601 Hul,hard m I.ir
86 adults, S.4 for sttillent< through gr
(734) 422·0494 to rest·rpc lic kcla 0,· fo,
mation.

BY STEPHANIE ANGEI.YN CA!*)1.A
STAFF WRITER

acasola@oe.homecomm.net

When Martha Kuykenclall itgrird to
duction of "The Sound of Music" 28 y

mouth/Canton Conimitter, said Mark

and Kristen have h·rally macie a big
difference. They are r,·ally gifted in

building relationships with teenagers.'
Medlone. like other parents involved

in Young Life, works behind thi·
Kelli,34.

'We raise inoney so

Young Liii· can go on.'
she said

She is (ine of a group of
inclividual who has

been working since 1996
to start thi· Young Life

niinistry in the PG-
mouth/Canton area.

Ryan Cosens, a junior

at Mimouth Salem High
School, is another reason
that the ministry exiAts
today. About three years
ago he joined Young Life
and had to go to the Novi
and Northville communi-

ties to participate. Nr,w
h,6 part of a gioup 01
teenager.: in Plymouth
and Canton who are an

active part of Young
1,1 ft•

It's a lot of fun." he

r:aid. "Ytili ge{ to |Wing (1111 with vour

il·tends. You can be vours,·11

Young Life isi)'t the same as a

church-n,lated youth group. Van
AndeL und those who work with him.

inept th,· students where the>· art, and

provide support und undr,r:tanding
when tlwy ,wed it. The mpss:,ge at
Young Life i:4 "we accept you for who
you are.' Sonw of the common concerns
Van Ande| hears involve feelings of
alienaticin. Sep:iration und a lack 01
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Laugh it up: Craig
MeKey, a junior at
Plvmt)uth Salem

High School, i.s
clearly amused by
the skits.

he group: Vaughn Lamer, Lisa
d Kristen VanAndel.

close rplitticinships with other>

Growing up
"104 harder thun ever beli,re to be a

high st·hool student." said Uni Andel.
"The age of*aclu»i.'(·net· 14 getting
>·ounger :ind yotingrr. 1.11,· clt·i·igic,ri.i
ran have a lasting imi,act: aud kids are
furced to make £1, ·ci>wrn: earher and

earlier. Across the board. it': harder

and harder bring a kid
To make Mfe u little easier, Young

Life offers Club. a night once a week
when teens meet in an informal atmox-

phere. such as a student'. home. to
p]Wy games, socialize and share a mrs-
sage. Another weekly event - Called a
campaigner - is similar to a small

group Bible study where nit·ililier> dic-
cuss issues that concern youth und
what the Bible has to say ·about them.
Young Life members are free to partici-
pate w.hen they want to: there G no
pre:4surt· to pin in.

In bagic term.i Mc(;lone Kili{1.YO<Ing
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NEW Vowls Rosedale from page B 1
I Patricia and William Hol-

e-b III of Livonia announce

the birth of their son William

4-am Holcomb IV, May 10,
1999 at Botsford General Hogpi-
tal in Farmington Hills. William
joins sister Amy, 6. Grandpar-
eats are Betty Wesley of Detroit
and Marion and William Hol-

comb II of Marion, Mich.
I Kevin and Jill Quinlan of

Livonia announce the birth of

their daughter, Claire Irene,
Jan. 15 at Royal Oak Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak. Grand-
parents are Jack and Kay Quin-
lan of Marysville, Mich. and Bob
and Sandy Grochowski of
Essexville, Mich. Great-Grand-
parepts are Jack and Ronnie
Quinlan of Marysville, Mich. and
Casmer and Irene Kryszak of
Essexville, Mich.

I Bryon and Shelly Morell
of Westland announce the birth
ot their daughter Madison
Marie Feb. 3. Grandparents are
Bill and Carol Mancini of Livo-
nia and Jim and Dorothy Morell
of Novi.

I Scott and Dena Williams

of Garden City announce the
birth of their son, Mathieu
Steven, Jan. 23 at Oakwood
Hospital in Wayne. Grandpar-
ents are Paul and Marion Wint

of Garden City and Ed and
I.*nne Williams of White Lake.
11 Steve and Debbie Vesely

of Canton announce the birth of

their daughter, Kaitlynn
Alexus, Jan. 23 at Oakwood
Hospital in Wayne. She joins sib-
lings Stevie, Shawn and Dane.
Grandparents are Bill and Jean
Ilamico of New Boston, Mich.
and Lou and Jo Vesely of Union
Town, Penn.
1 Trisha (Beaumont) Rut-

ildge of Dearborn and Gary
Rutledge of Livonia announce
the birth of their daughter
Madilyn Nicole, born Jan. 31
at Oakwood Hospital in Dear-
born. Grandparents are Daniel

and Patricia Beaumont of Livo-

nia and Betty and Bob Rutledge
of Livonia.

1 Raymond and Heather
Noragon of Westland announce
the birth of their son, Alexan-
der Thoma• Feb. 9 at Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center in
Wayne. Grandparents are Tom
and Jackie Van Straten of Lans-

ing, Barbara Van Straten of
Managua, Nicaragua, and Don
and Karen Noragon of Waterloo,
Ind.

I Eric Rose and Sandra
Abela of Weatland announce the

birth of their daughter, Mary
Isabela Februaty 7 at Oakwood
Hospital Annap'olis Center in
Wayne. She joins sister Racquel
Rose. Grandparents are Janet
Armstrong of Belleville and John
and Jan Abela of Owosso.

• Gary and Laurie Rolling
of Farmington Hills announce
the birth of Mason Douglas
February 9 at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center in Wayne. He
joins sister Chelsea Rollins and
brother Robert Rugg. Grandpar-
ents are Joe and Betty Rollins of
Grosse Pointe Woods and the
late Pam Henderson and Bob
Darr.

I Billy and Evonne Denton
of Canton announce the birth of

their son, Anthony Lee Febru-
ary 5 at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center in Wayne.
Grandparents are Bill and Ida
Denton of Canton and Jake and

Stacy Tbomas of Westland.
1 David and Anne Ellis of

Plymouth Township announce
the birth of Max Edison Jan-

uary 18 at Oakwood Hospital in,
Dearborn. He joins sister Faith
Elizabeth, 20 months. Grandpar-
ents are James and Jeanne Ters-
ki of Livonia, Rich Ellis of Calif.
and Sonja Ellis of Calif. Great-
grandparents are Albert and
Yvette Shepard of Redford and
Arlie and Sarah Ellis of Grosse
Pointe Woods.

sell novel 74 cents." It's set in an

Iowa pajama factory, during the
19508, where the workers are seek-
ing a 74 cent raise. The Pajama
Game' has a musical score by
Richard Adler and Jerry Ross, ele-
ments of comedy and a touching love
story.

For those behind the scenes, it's
not Broadway, it's just a good way to w
avoid the winter blahs. Andrew Mac
of Plymouth will portray the lead · 1
character, Sid. This is Mac's fourth
performance with the church and he
is a member of the church choir. Mac

described his character as the "kind

of a cocky, self-centered superinten-
dent at the pajama factory. He falls
in love with one of the hourly
employees." The romance is central
to the story, showing a struggle
between the union and management
employees.

It's just fun to do," said Kuyk-
endall, who's directing a cast of
about 30. She works with actors dur-

ing the weeknights, and the group
gets together on weekends to create
the sets. "It's really good fellowship."

Mac agreed and said he's made a
lot of friends through the play. He's
also happy to see people of all differ-
ent ages joining in to the production.
Mac credits the director with making
the work so much fun. "She's a great
lady," he said.

While Kuykendall has worked with
the theatrical productions in Garden
City, Livonia and Redford, she wasn't
trained as a director. After so many years
working with the church she, and others
involved, have learned how to make their
productions run more smoothly. "We have a
lot of trained musicians in our church choir,
but it's open to anybody in our church," she
said. "We do it more because we like to do
it."

That's the case with Caroline Dunphy,
who's been designing sets for the church's
productions for the past 26 years. A water-

erA* PHOTO BY BRYAN Mn€HIU

machine look like it did in the 1950s. She
tries to look at musicals in a new light. Espe-
cially those which have been performed at
the church in years passed.

"You haveto erase the ideas you had from
the previous time," she explained.

Most of all, Dunphy considers the produc-
tions to be a good opportunity for members
of the congregation to get involved, and to
meet new friends in a different type of set-
ting. That seems to be a formula for success
and the reason that this keeps this cultural
tradition going year after year.

1

Cast of characters: Congregation members from Rosedale Garden Presbyterian
Church pose behind actor and church member John Hirtzel. This is the 28th
year the Livonia church and its membership have put on a performance for the
community. "The Pajama Game," which will be performed Feb. 25,26 and 27, is
the winner of six Tbny Awards including Best Musical for its high spirited pace,
vitality and brilliance.

colorist and owner of Painter's Place - an

art studio in downtown Northville - Dun-
phy finds * challenging to create the mod-
ules needed for musicals at her church. She

said the outside scenes are most difficult to
create, but she works on the productions
year after year because of the people she
meets.

'Different people come to paint every
time," said Dunphy. "It's fun that way. And I
guess I like make-believe."

Now in the finishing stages, Dunphy is
researching how to make a Coca Cola

CRAFTS CALENDAR

Read the Obseruer

Health & Fitness section

euery Sunday

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S
Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office
of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 2,2000 for the following:

LAWN ANOCEMETERY MAINTENANCE

If you would like to announce an
upcoming craft show, bazaar, or
arts boutique - items can be.
sent to: Crafts·Calendar. 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI,
48150 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
homecomm.net

ALL AMERICAN SHOW

Westland Shopping Center is
offering shoppers an outstanding
variety ofarts & crafts, al]
umade in America." The event

6 Tuns from Feb. 17 through Sun-
day, Feb. 20 during regular mall
hours. Professional artisans

from many states will be demon-
stratindand selling their work
which will include such things

as paintings, stained glass, wood
crafts, jewelry, decorative paint-
ing, needle crafts, floral designs,
toys, country crafts, ceramics
and more. The show is presented
by Raab Enterprises, Inc. of
North Royalton, Ohio.

PROJECT MADUATIOII

Crafters are wanted for a craft

fair 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 19, at Garden City High
School, 6500 Middlebelt Road,

Garden City. Tables are $25
each. Admission will be $2. Pro-

ceeds will benefit Project Gradu-
ation 2000. To register or for
more information, call Bobbie
Price at ( 734) 522-3848 or

Michelle Porcaro at (734) 525-

1444.

CHURCINU PTBA CRAFTSHOW

Churchill High School MBA is
currently accepting applications
for their 12th Annual Spring
Craft Show which will be held

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
March 11. We are located at

8900 Newburg Road, just north
ofJoy Road. $1 admission. If you
would like an application or
information, please contact us at
(734) 523-0022.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE CRAFTS

Crafters are being sought for the
Spring Craft Show at Schookraft
Colledb Saturday, March 11. 150
crafters attract crowds of more

than 2,000. The show is juried
and a limited number of

exhibitors are accepted in each
category. All types of era fts are
featured including pottery, jew-
elry, textiles, photography and
more. For information and fees

call ( 734 ) 462-4417.

ST. OHNS' ARTS/CRAFT SALE

St. Johns' Episcopal Church in
Westland is hosting an arts and
crafts sale from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
March 25 at the church (555 S.

Wayne Road). Vendors are need·
ed. To reserve a table call (734)

729-1603. Hot dogs, chips, pop,
etc. will be sold.

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids
must be submitted in a sealed. envelope clearly marked with the bidder
name, address and phone no., date and time of bid opening. Canton
Bwnship reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The Township does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, Rex, religion, age or
digability in employment or the prOVi8100 of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INV[TATION TO BID

NOTICE IS,HEREBY GIVEN that Healed bids will be accepted at the,Office
of the clerk until 10:00 a.m., March 2.2000 for the following:

NEW MAMMOTH ROOFrOP UNIT FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canum. 1150
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed proponals at thi·
Office of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 2,2000 for the following·

FENCE RENOVATION AT THE CANTON SOFTBALL CENTER

Publi,h: February 17.2000

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BUILDING/FIRE BOARD OF APPEALS

FEBRUARY 24,2000

'963'. Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids
must be submitted in a seated envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number anci date and time of bid
opening. The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The
Township does not disqriminale on the basis of race. color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disAbility in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY BENNETr, Clerk

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept All proposals
must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the proposal
name, company name. address and telephone number and (inte and time <,f
bid opening. The Township reBerves the right lo accept or reject any or all
proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the 1,1141.4 of ram color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or difability in emple> ment or the
provision of services.

TERRY G RENNETE Clerk

 Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Building/Fire
Board of Appeals of the Charter Township of Canton on Thursday, February
24, 2000 at 10:00 a.m. The meeting will be held in the second floor
engineering conference room of the Township Administration Building
located at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. The following agenda will be.
discussed:

ROLL CALL: Paciocco, Pennington, Philips, Trombley
ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA

1. Consider request of Jeffrey L. Scott, Dick Scott kia, for a variance to the
Fire Prevention Code, Section F-500.8, Fire Hydrant Requirementa

Publi,h February 17.2000
10,3„0

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S
Canton Center Road, Canton Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office
of the Clerk up to 10·00 a.m., March 2,2000 for the following:

ADMINISTRATION 1!UILDING LANDSCAPE

Publi,h February 17.2000

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Cinton. 1150 S
Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will ticcept sm,led propt,Bal: Untll
10:00 a.m., March 2, at the Office of the (.'lerk for the following

THREE (3) DIGITAL COPIERS
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Publi.h February 17.2000

CHARTIER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Le'l„ Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept All bids must
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name.
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township reurvell the right to reject any or all bids. The
Townihip does not diacriminate on the basis of race, color. national origin.
sex, religion, age or digability in employment or the provision of service».

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dep' All proposi,14
must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the pri,posid
name, company name, address and telephone number. The Towni,hip
reserves the right to reject any or all proposals The Twwn,hip doec not
discriminate on the basis of race, color. nationnl origin, st•x , religion, age or
disability in employment or the provisitin of ver)*es.

, Notice is hereby given that the Historic District Study Committee and the
Hitoric District Commision of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a
public hearing on Wednesday, March 1, 2000, at the Canton Township
Cherry Hill School, 50440 Cherry Hill, at 7:00 p.m. to review Township
plans under its Historic District Ordinance 117A to establish the Township
property at 6205 Ridge Road as an Hi•toric District. At the hearing, persons
shall be given the opportunity to provide written or oral view, to the
Hiotoric District Study Committee, the Historic Diitrict Commialion, and
the 'Ibwnship regarding the plans to establish the property as an Historic
District Questions regarding the Public Hearing can be directed to the
Canton Bwnship Resource Development Division, 1150 S. Canton Center
Road, Canton, MI 48188-1699,734-397-5389.

Charter Township of Canton
TERRY BENNE'IT, Clerk

Pabli•h: hbruary 17.2000 „01,„

publish Februiry 17.2000

$*TON YOQ,

1-6-NO,211

TERRY G BENNE'IT, Clerk

by
Elizabeth

Roution,
D.V.M.

TERRY BENNI<11('lerk

Publt,h February 17,2000

uPDATE
Pre,ented by

11#011; 0•CentH For Physical Therapy

RETURN TO ACTION
UJ UJ +1 0 1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

The Charter Town,hip of Canton will accept -led bids at the Office of the
Clerk, 1150 8 Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m. on
March 2,2000, for the following.

RENTAL 0, PORTABLE TOII.ETB FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP
PARI GOLF COURSES AND Orl™R PROPERTIES

2 Bid .peciflcatidn. are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The bid,
2 - to bo Iubmitted in a Bealed envelope and clearly marked 0PORTABLE
. lvILETr and include name, addr- and phone number d the Compa,y
2 oubmiatni the bid. The Bwnship reeer¥- the right to mjeet any or all
Did.. The #*i,11*ip doe, not di•criminate on the buto of race, color,

: ulo-1 ofilin, -, religion, age or di,ability in Imple,n•nt or the
pallion d ler.ice•

TERRY O. BENNE:rr, Clek

M*/Ill"/M 17, 9000
1

1 4

YOUR OLDER CAT
Cats are considered to be geriatric when they reach seven years of age. A cat's

metabolism vAH ilow over the yean and exercise will decrease, two fktors that can
emily lead to obe'sity and associated health problems. In addition, the cat'$ heart
become; less efficient with age and various fyitems may begin to deteriorate. Offer a
diet tornatch your aging cat'Ineeds. a vet can help with the switch. Groom and brulh
the pet daily to man,qe skinand coat chance$, and give the cat some extra attention
As the animis *enses begin to fade, it url 6ecome easily frightened and require more
owner contact. Be sure to keep the cat current on Jaccinations and vism to the
veterina,ian.

A ut'i diet ond exerche habits change a; it age; just a; does a human';. At
•Amt•A¥ VIT CUNK, Our experience and dedkation has earned the
cm,k a ,11deserved reputation for compassion and expertise. VIsit either 01 our two
1*4441".V- 4 I M..4 teL 73*4*2177, . 57* UN.,
mt h Calle* tel 714:*1-440* H your pet Strays, please feel free to caH us -
many peoph b,Ing 010*-*. lod,locauom open A dm i week.
P.$. It h Mimat«1 that more than 30 percent of all pets owned cin be con;klered
g-k
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ANNIVERSARIES. ENGAGEMENTS a WEDDINeS

Von Glahn
William and Florence Von

Glahn are celebrating their 60th
anniversary this year. The cou-
ple, who have resided in Ply-
mouth for 40 years, were mar-
ned Jan. 27, 1940 in Richmond
Hill, Queens County, New York.
They have three children: Jeff,
Tom and Nancy, and four grand-
children.

William Von Giahn is retired

from his career at Unisys, but is
involved with the Optimists
Club, AARP Tax Program and ia
treasurer of the Plymouth Coun-
cil of Aging.

Florence Von Glahn is a mem-

ber of the Plymouth Women's
Club and Plymouth Study
Group. The couple enjoys play-

Zurawski-Minor
Donald and Paula Zurawski of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nicole
Marie, to Timothy Joseph Minor
df Royal Oak.

The bride-to-be is a 1994

Ladywood High School gradu-
ate. She received her bachelor's

degree from Northern Michigan
University and now teaches
math at Athens High School in
Troy.

Her fianc6, son of Dennis and

Kathryn Minor of Livonia, is a
1993 Churchill High School
graduate. He earned his bache-
lofs degree in Environmental
Engineering from Michigan
Technological University and is
now working in his field.

Bernthal-Mitchell
Orrin and Kathleen Tibbits of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Julie
Christen Bernthal, to Stephen
Arthur Mitchell.

The bride-to-be is an Eastern

Michigan University graduate
and works for Ameritech.

Her fiance, son of Stephen and
Barbara Mitchell of Plymouth, is
a Western Michigan University
graduate who works for UUNet.

A June wedding is planned at
Our Lady of Good Counsel. A
reception will follow at Mayflow-
er Meeting House in Plymouth.

4

ing golf, bowling and bridge.
To celebrate their anniver-

8ary, the family will gather at
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor and
the Von Glahns will take a trip
to Montego Bay in Jamaica.

An April wedding and recep-
tion are planned at Weller's Car-
riage House in Saline.

Americo Ciatti keeps busy tak-
ing care of rental properties.
Their daughter, Linda Kelley,
said: "Family is very important
to the Ciatti's. Their children

and grandchildren are always
around enjoying the cottage or
having big family dinners

together.

Aidan's Monsignor Alex J.
Brunett Hall in Livonia The

couple reside in Traverse City.

om

orr,

lit.

3et·

ad.

to

,ed.

Ciatti
Americo (Mac) Ciatti and

Mary Jane (Jean) Graziano wed
on November 19, 1949, at St.
Lukes Catholic Church in

Detroit.

To celebrate their 50th

anniversary, the Livonia cou-

ple's three children - Linda,
Larry and Dan - and 10 grand-
children organized a dinner
party for family and friends.
They also gave their parents a
15-day trip to Hawaii as a gift.

Americo Ciatti is a retired

millright from Ford Motor Com-
pany in Dearborn. His wife is
retired from her secretarial posi-
tion at Ford Motor Company,
where she worked for 25 years.

The Ciatti's enjoy spending
summer weekend's at their cot-

tage on Tipsico Lake in Fenton
and taking winter trips to their
condominium in Naples, Fla.

Brower-Bryan
Ron and Mary Bryan of Livo-

nia proudly announce the
engagement of their son, Ronald
W. Bryan Jr. to Patricia K.
Brower of Redford Township.

The bride-to-be, daughter of
Gerald and Dorothy Brower of
Redford Township, is a 1989
graduate of Redford Union High
School and attends Northern

Michigan University. She is
ennployed at Allstate Insurance
Company in Traverse City.

Her fianc6 is a 1989 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School and is employed as a
transmission technician for

Grand Traverse Transminsion.
A June wedding is planned at

Our Lady of Loretto Catholic
Church in Redford and the

reception will be held at St.

ONLINE ANNOUN

You. can now download an en

our Web site at http://observer-i
Just visit our homepage and cl

there you'll see the Engagement
print it out, fill In the necessary i
ly Mortson, Community Lif e Ei
Livonia, MI 48150 or e

kmort son@oe.homecomm.net. Yc

Tatterton-Ellis
John and Marilyn Tatterton of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Caryn
Louise, to Roberl John Ellis

The bride-to-be is a Plymouth-
Salem High School and Michi-
gan State University graduate.
She worka for IBM in Research

Triangle Park, N.C. in supply
chain management

Her fiance, son of Janet M.
Friske of Wyandotte and James
C. Ellis of Royal Oak, is a
Theodore Roosevelt High School
graduate and Michigan State
University graduate. He works
for Geraghty and Miller as a
staff scientist.

A June wedding is planned at

Davis-Rudzki
Don and Eileen Davis of Livo-

nia announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lynette, to
Michael Rudzki of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of DeVry Institute of Technology
in Ohio, where she obtained a

bachelor's degree in computer
information systems.

Her fiance, son of Frank and
Catherine Rudzki of Detroit, is
a graduate of Henry Ford Com-

munity College, where he
earned an associates of science

degree in robotics and electron-
ics. He's currently pursuing his
bachelor's degree for electronics
technology at Lawrence Techno-

Nairne-Scott

Skip and Deborah Nairne of
Redford announce the marriage
of their daughter, Megan Brien-
na, to Kevin Lee Scott of Athens.
Ala.

The bride is a graduate of the
Michigan School for the Deaf
and studied at the Rochester

Institute of Technology at the
National Technological Institute
fur the Deaf

Her husbartd, son of Karen

Moore, attended the t'niver:ity
of Georgia.

The wedding was held Aug 6.
1999 at Gract· Lutheran ('burch

in Redford before Pagtor Time>-

thy Halboth. The bride s atten-
dants were her sister, 1.aura
Nairne and her cousin. Sarah

Henderson. The groomsmen
included the bride's brother.

Michigan State University
Chapel in East Lansing, Mich.

logical Institute.
A fall wedding is planned at

St. Christopher's Church.

Scott Radke. her cousin. Justin
Henderson and frie'nd James

Stolt The couple received guests
at the Karas House and took a

wedding trip to Oscoda. Mich
They will make their home in
Redford.

ry¥

ICEMENT FORMS

gagement or wedding form fi
eccentric.corn

ick on the -Features" link. Fi

/Wedding form link. Click or
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litor. 36251 Schoolcraft Ro
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CHILD CARE

Children have many special needs....and ---in (Jl.,
--TLE --

because parents don't always have a lot of PRESCHOOUCHILD CARE

time, the Observer & Eccentric has created this * AGES 21/* - KINDERGARTEN

* Full/Half day • 7 00am-6,00pm

uni4ue directory to make life just a little easier. * Includes Hot l unches & Snacks

Fti *. - . -4 Wi
734-427-0233
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For nic,re information al,out advertiing call Rich al: 7:21-5),33-2069
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children look
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Northville Montessorl Cents,
Summer Dev Camp

15709 Maggerry Road
Rehrier· i A € Ut* i

734-420-0924 ' '«h»
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e/90 CAMP HENRY
4 Kimball Lake
tt 74 Newaygo, MI

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27,2000
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RiM.

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Training h Conlerence Center
31 10 1 Evergreen Road i n Beverly Hilk

M' 160 *1 j C a,•rg E rey er,I

2*4/I • Summer Camps

• Relreat Programs

*77;44 · Cof™,raip Tearnbuill,ng
:-4 .'' • Environmental Education
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 (616) 459-CAM .
D,ly (Fam 11% • Overnight Camm • Specia]8 Cam 1,4

www.camphenry.org • i car Round Cultural Prokrainf

TROY SPORTS • Teen Ail\*ent,ire+ and Tours

to camp ... CENTER ... 1• Audemic Ellrichillent ' Sililliller 1-11111|i)7111Clit

..... Give them the opportunity to experience
yours with an advertisement in our 2000

Summer Camp Corner.
For information contact Rich:

734-953-2069

• All Sports Camps

• Hockey Instructional Camps
For inforlilation call

• Learn To Skate Prograrns 248-851-7342.
24889-8600
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WEEKEND
0/04 HOUSES

I Plymouth Children's
Nursery Co-op is hosting
an open house 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, March 5. Applica-
tions will be accepted for
fall enrollment.,Plymouth
Children's Nursery is locat-
ed on Sheldon Road, north
of Ford Road. For more

information, call (734) 455-
6250.

1 St. Michael's Christian

School is holding open
enrollment for kinder-

garten-fifth graders 4-6
p.m. Friday, Feb. 18. St.
Michael's Christian School
is located at 7000 N. Shel-

don Road, Canton. For
more information, or to
schedule a tour, call ( 734)
459-9720.

SUPPORT GROUP

I Vermeulen Funeral

Homes offers free monthly
GriefAftercare Support
Group meetings for thase
who have recently experi-
enced the death ofa family
member or close friend.

Usually held on the fourth
Sunday evening of the
month, each meeting is led
by Wes Baldwin of Pointe
Care Counseling, an expe-
rienced grief counselor and
former associate pastor
who gives opportunities for
those in attendance to

express feelings of loss and
griefin a comfortable and
accepting atmosphere. The
next meeting is set for 6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27, at
the Plymouth location on
W. Ann Arbor Road

between Sheldon and Beck.

For more information, call
(734) 459-2250.

WEEKEND ADVENTURE

n A weekend for men and

women of all ages who
have suffered the loss of a
marriage is offered.
Designed for those who are
ready to let go of the past
and wish to create a new
beginning and a peace-
filled future. Facilitated by
those who have "been

there." A beginning experi-
ence weekend will be held

Friday through Sunday,
Feb. 25-27, at St. John
Center in Plymouth.
Endorsed by the Family
Life Office, you must pre-
register by Feb. 20 for a
weekend of self-discovery
and healing. All faiths are
welcome. For mofe infor-

mation, call Pat at (810)
558-2967 or call Mary Ann
at ( 734) 692-8246.

DINNER/AUCTION
• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council's annual
dinner/auction, "Escape To
The Caribbean," begins 6
p.m. Saturday, March 11,
in the Mayflower Meeting
House, Plymouth. Auction
items include trips. din-
ners, clothing, furniture
and art. Dance music will

be provided by the Couri-
ers. Entrdes include beef

tenderloin, stuffed chicken
. and orange roughy. Tickets
:are $55. Call(734) 416-

:4278.

AROUND TOWN
CHORUS CALL
i "Voices In Time," a local-

I ly-based singing group, will
begin rehearsals for the
spring-summer season in
late February. Thereare a

:limited number of openings
- in all voice parts. For more
information, call (248) 449-
6540.

OPEN-I

1 The Plynhouth-Canton
Community Schools' PLUS
Preschool Program has a
few openinga in its Head
Start and MDE School
Readiness programs. To be
eligible for a Head Start
placement, your child must
have been 3 or 4 by Dec. 1
1999 and meet certain

qual*ing factors - limited
incomp, foster child, or
child with a disability. For
more information or to reg-
ister call (734) 416-6105.

To be eligible for the School
Readiness Program your
child must have been 4 by
Dec. 1 1999 and meet cer-

tain income guidelines.
Call 416-6194 for more

information or to register.
PLUS preschool will start
registering students for all
programs during April
2000.

• Garfield Co-op Preschool
has programs open for chil-
dren 18 months to five

years old. The school is
located in Livonia, at Cass
Elementary, 34633
Munger, south of Six Mile
and west of Farmington
Road. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 462-0135.

I Plymouth Children's

Nursery Co-op has open-
ings left in its 3- and 4-
year-old classes, Call (73+
455-6250.

• First Baptist Church of
Plymouth-Canton Kinder-
musik has openings for its
winter session unrollment.
Call (734) 354-9109.

• The Salvation Army Tiny
Tots Preschool has open-
ings for its 3-year-old pro-
gram from 9:30-11:20 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The school is located on

Main Street in Plymouth.
For more information, call
Peggy Blaisdell at (734)
453-5464.

VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION

i Arbor Hospice is seeking
volunteer bakers/food pre-
parers, greeters, fund-rais-
ers and office workers.

Arbor Hospice is also look-
ing for volunteers interest-
ed in helping terminally ill
patients and their families
with activities such as

meal preparation, errands,
reading and eating. A vol-
unteer orientation will take

place 6-9 p.m. Thursday.
Feb. 17, and again 6-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 29. Both ori-
entations will take place at
Arbor Hospice Residence,
2366 Oak Valley brive,
Ann Arbor. For more infor-

mation, call the Arbor Hos-
pice volunteer opportuni-
ties hotline at (734 ) 662-

3742. ext. 555. To register
for orientation, call the vol-

unteer training hotline at
(734 } 662-3742, ext. 566.

ASTRONOMY GROUP

I The Astronomy Di,CUS-
sion Group, which is not an
astronomy club, is a new
group at the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library. This first
meeting features a lecture,
"New Discoveries in

Astronomy," with handouts
and a a slide presentation
by group facilitator, Mike
Best. The first meeting will
be held at 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 21. Astronomy enthu-
siasts ages 5 to 105 are
invited. Children ages 5
and older are welcome with
adult supervision. The
Astronomy Discussion
Group will meet for one
hour on the third Monday
ofeaeh month. Registration
is required for the first pro-
gram only. Registration is
under way at the Reader's
Advisory Desk in Plymouth
Library. Call (734) 453-
0750, press 4 for registra-
tion or for more informa-

tion, Call Mr. Best at (734)
459-2378.

LECTURE

1 There will be a Tran-
scendental Meditation free

introductory lecture 7:30-
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
23, at Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton. For additional

information, call (734) 454-
0222.

LUNCHEON

I The VFW No. 6695

Ladies Auxiliary is spon-
soring a "Senior Citizeng
Luncheon," at noon Thurs-
day, Feb. 24, at the VFW
No. 6695 Hall, 1426 S. Mill
St., Plymouth. There will
be no charge, but donations
will be accepted. For more
information or for reserva-

tions, call Millie Drake at
(734) 453-3586 or Ann

Smith at (734,453-1529.
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Honored: Lou Whitlock (holding plague) was presented with a
commendation and honoracy membership by the Sheldon Road
Plant Veterans Club for his efforts in helping raise a record
$2,000 worth of toys for Toys for Tots, the groun's annual charity
drive. Whitlock is plant manager at the Ford /kisteon plant in
Plymouth. Others pictured with Whitlock include (front, from left)
Earl MeNaughton, James Peterson, Ron' Shuman and John
Nomecos, and (back, from left) Shawn Clanin, Mike Smith, John
Hurley and Tony Greca. Not pictured are Daue Shinn, Brian Fos-
ten John Smith, Donita Cunningham and Bill Shunk.

T LECTURE mandatory. For more County. Job-seeking ass
rhe Detroit Institute of information or registration, tance is provided daily 8
ts, in partnership with call (734) 454-0178 for Ply- a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
3 Plymouth Community mouth Coffee Bean or ( 734) day. Face-to-face job fair
ts Council and the Com- 455-5220 for Little Book with instant interviews 

inity Education Program Shoppe on the Park. held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thu

he Plymouth-Canton LEGAL FAIR day mornings. Free ser-
mmunity Schools, pre- I Wayne County Neighbor- vices include distributioi
its "Art Lecture Series hood Legal Services pre- job position information,
1 Brown Bag Lunch," sents a free community candidate referrals, resu

m noon until 12:50 p.m. legal fair. The fair.. spon- preparation, interviewin
esday. Feb. 29. The assistance along withsored by a Canton Town-
me is "Van Gogh: Face ship Community Develop- Internet access, computt
Face." an intrnduction to

ment Block Grant, features use and free faxing. For
, DIA's latest exhibition.

attorneys and individual
more information, call

:t is $3 per person. ' (734) 481-2517.
consultations on legal

ng your own lunch and issues such as: Elder CENSUS 2000
.nds to what promises to Abuse, Grandparents • The U.S. Census Bure

an informative and . Rights. Family Law, is hiring enumerators fo
ertaining lecture series. Estate/Life Planning, Con- the 2000 census. Enume
' more information, call sumer and Public Bene- tors spend most oftheir
tsy Calhoun at (734) fits/Tax Assistance from 10 time locating addresses
3-4ART.

a.m. until 1 p.m. Saturday. and conducting door-to-
SIC DRAWING CLASS March 25, at the Canton (10()r interviews. They wc
leginning class will Human Setvices Building, evenings and weekends.
er the uses of pencil. 44237 Michigan Avenue. This temporary job will ]
iograph crayon. For more information or to up to two months next
iphite, charcoal, pen and register, call ( 3131 937- ,spring. ('Flums workers,

in still life, landscape 8291. paid $13-$15 per hour a]

1 figure drawing. Small AARP TAX HELP
are reinibursed for milee

sses assure personal N AARP is sponsoring free
(888) 325-7733.

Bonuses are available. C

ention. From 5:30-7 federal and Michigan
1., 10 weeks beginning income tax preparation for MOPS MEETING

reh 2. Cost is $150. elderly persong at the loca- • The Plymouth Baptist
s small materials fee. tions hded below. Work N Church holds mothers ol

:ated at Charlotte performed by counselors preschoolers meetings 9:
ore-Viculin Studio of qualified by the IRS. An . 11:30 a.m. the first and

, 887 N. Mill, Plymouth. appointment is required. third Tuesdays of each
· more information or to A<sistance is available 9 month. Mothers with th,

ister, call (734) 459- a.m. until noon and 1-4 children. kindergarten-a

[2. P.in. Tuesdays at Canton and younger, may attenc

IRmiES Recreation Center, 4600 for n time of fellowship a

itory Time with Miss Summit Parkway, Canton, fun with other mothers.

ren will be held at 9:30 by appointment,at (734 ) Childcare is provided. TI

1. Tuesday, March 7. at :397-5444: from 9 a.m. until church is located at 420U

Plymouth Coffee Bean, noon and 1-4 p.m. Turs- AIM Arbor Trail in Pty-

& Penniman, Downtown days at Northville Senior mouth. Call(734) 453-

mouth and at 4 p.m. ('enter, 215 W. Cady, 5534.

urday, March 4, at Lit- Northville, by appointment M.O.M. MEEWNG

Book Shoppe on the at (248) 349-4140: and • Meet Other Mothers

·k, 380 S. Main. Down- Wednesdays from 9:30 11.in. (M.O.M.) presents guest

*n I'lymouth. parents until 12:30 p.m. zind 1110- ,speakers and dii,cussion!
I children are invited to 4:30 p.in. at the Plymouth 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the set

M,rience free interactive I)istrict I.ibrary·. 2.3:1 . ond and fourth Fridays c

20 minute programs of Main St., Plymouth, by the month. Baby-sitting

rytelling, music and appointment at (734) 453- provided. Call Kim a€(7:
vement. Favorite chil- 1234. 459-7035 or Shannon at

n's books, simple instru- SERVICE CENTER (734)354-0191.

nts and imaginative • The Michigan Works M.I.T./

gs 5,*hfhants highlight Service Center pravides the i Momit In Touch Intern
ytfiry times. Registra- Employer/Employee Con- tional im for motherm to

18 are suggested, but not nection f(,r Washt,·naw meet weekly, for onr hou

4 T.L

The Pt,moh Ob,erver welcomes Calendar items. Item< should he from non·profit community
groups or indwiduals announcing a community program or erent. Please type or print
the information below and mail ynur item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or hy fax to 7344594224 Deadline for Calendar itemAR noon -b
Friday for the following Thursday's paper. Call 459-2700 if you hare an, questions. fi

to pray for their children
and schools. We are hoping
to form groups for each
school in Plymouth-Can-
ton. Ifyou are interested or
have any questions, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or
Elaine at (734) 459-3896.

KIWANI IREAKFAST CLUB

• The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tues-
day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Guests are web
come. Call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

KIWANIS CLUB

• The Plymouth Kiwanis
Club meets at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at the new City
Limits Bar & Grill on Ann

Arbor Road. Call Charlene

Miller at (734) 455-4782.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
STARTING OVER

• Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call(734) 662-
5999.

ARBOR HOSPICE

• Arbor Hospice sponsors
griefsupport programs. To
sign up, call (734) 662-
5999.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS

• Community Hospice and
Home Care Services has a

drop-in grief-support group
that meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
third Wednesday of the
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (734) 522-4244 for more

information.

COUNTERPOINT

• Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their families. Call

( 734) 563-5005 for informa-

tion.

ANGELA HOSPICE

• Angela Hospice offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hospice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting dates and times,
call Ruth Favor, (734) 464-
7810.

VOLUNTEER

WORK
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

• Plymouth-Canton Head
Start, located in Central
Middle School, is looking
for volunteers to help in
the classroom with large
group activities, to assist
children during recess, par-
ticipate in the Learning
Centers and assist during
meal times. If you have a
morning or afternoon rree

Monday through Thursday,
call 416-6196.

1 Angel Care, a volunteer
organization, is looking fur
volunteers to sew, crothet,
knit, etc.. blankets and

burial gowns to donate to
local hospitals for infants
who have died. Contact

Mary Piontek for patterns
and information, (313)
534-6496.

I Holipices of Henry Fc,rd
Health System needs vol-
unteerm in Canton and

Plymouth. Volunteers cnn
help by visiting patienta.
either at their home or a

nursing home. to offer
emotional support, roni-
panionnhip and comfort.
Call (313) 582-2382.
1 William Benumont Hos-

pital Hollpice iN looking for
volunteerm to Rupport the
care of people with ternil-
na| illnel,Hell and their·

families. Call (248) 853-

8931.

I Volunteer driven are

needed for New Morning
School'11 Swim/Gym prn-

gram at the Live,nia YMCA
8:30-11:30 a.m. Fridays.

Volunteers may also help
in the pool if desired. Call
(734) 420-3331.New Morn-

ing School is located at

14501 Haggerty, just north
of Schoolcraft.

I Henry Ford Hospice
seeks volunteers to work

with patients, to assist in
the office, or to assist with

special projects. Volunteers
will receive training. Call
Sharon Cain at 1 734 1 354-

3372 for additional infor-

mation.

i Individualized Hospict,
volunteers are needed in

the community. Those

interested in becoming a
part of this volunteer pro-
gram may attend Tuesdays

With Hospice from noon
through 3 p.m. at Individu-
alized Hospice in Ann
Arbor: Evening trnining
sessions may also be avail-

able. Hospice volunteers
are trained to be compas-
sionate. skilled listeners

and often are a significant
support to both the patient
and family. Daytime
patient care, overnight
caregivers for 'llth hour,
and office volunteers are

needed. For more informa-

tion, or to register for the
training, call the Rev.
Nancy Doty at (734) 971-
0444.

I First Step lias been
active in the effort to end

violence in western Wayne
County and downriver coin-
munities for more than 20

years. Committed and-ded-
icated volunteers are need-

ed in several communities

fur the assault respoI,Ke „11-
call program. Training is
provided. and apportunities
in western Wayne ('ounty
and downriver communi-

ties are available fi,r

women and men at least

18. For more information,

call t7341 416-1111, ext.

223.

CANCER SOCIETY

I Anierican Cancer Society
needs volunteers. Call

(248) 557-5353. ext. 336.

for information.

AUHEIMER'S

I The Alzheimer's Associn-

tion is seeking volunteers

to provide comi)anionship
to people experiencing

memory losH. Call Adam
Sterling at (248) 557-8277
fur information.

CLUBS
MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES

1 The Plymouth-Cant,in
Mothers of Multiples Club
meets 7 p. m. the first tind
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb nt i,·734)

207-5224. The play group
meets every other Tursilay

HUMAN RIGHTS GROUP

l The Human Rights
Group meets,it 7 p.m. the
first Sunday ofthr month

at the Plymouth Coffee
Studio. 600 W. Ann Arbor

Trail, Plymouth. Call
Paulette at (73,1 I 416-9288

or Charlene at f 734 1 963-

0649.

COUNTY CONNECTION

I County ('unnection Cho
rus of Sweet Adrlines

linternational, a wom,·11'H

choriIA Minging fout--part
harmony barb,·rbihop style.

is alwayv looking fi,r neu.
menibers. Relwarsals tai<,·

place 7 p.in. (·verv Tile.day

m Yi)Milantl. Call ( 73.1 M>40
8843.

STAMP CLUI

1 Me,·ting, 01' the WI'><t
Sol}urban Stamp ('lub
begin at 8 p.m th,• fir:t
and third Friday.4 of'the
month at Thi· Sum,mt mi

the l'ark. 46000 Suminit

Parkway, Canton. The \V,·11
Hite i14 WWW (M•(Inline.

com/- pnj/ WMAC. html

11
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SINGLES MINGLE

Ustings fo, the Slnees Calind=
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, or by fax
at { 734) 591-7279. For more
information, call (734) 953-
2131 or e-mail

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

VALENTINE'S DANCE

WestSide Single8 is hosting a
Valentine's Dance at Burton

Manor in Livonia (Schooleraft

west of 1nkster Road) from 8

p.m. to 1 a.m. Must be over 21,
and dresBy attire ( no jeans).
Open to the public. A deejay will
be playing Top 40 music and cur-
rent hits. Appetizers will be
served. Ladies greeted at the
door with a long stem red rose.
Early admission special $4
before 8:30 p.m. and $6 after.
For information please call (734)
981-0909.

SINGLE ADULT MINISTRIES

Talk It Over meets from 7:30-

9:30 p.m. on the second Friday of
the month in Knox Hall in Ward
Church. Ministries Showcase

7:30 p.m. Single Parenting Min-
istry meets 7 p.m. on the first
and third Tuesdays of the month
in the parlor, room C317 and
C319, at the church. A free meal

is served before the meeting at
6:15 p.m. Speakers or open dis-
cussion in a friendly, supportive
and encouraging atmosphere.
Free child care provided; Light-
house Cafe, a coffeehouse set-
ting, is offered 7-10 p.m. on the
fourth Friday of the month in
Knox Hall. The cost is $5; all
events provided by Ward Presby-
terian Church, 40000 Six Mile
Road, Northville. Call (248) 374-
5920.

SINGLES WELCOME

Bethany Suburban West is a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance to divorced or
separated Christians. Call (734)
981-4553 about the divorce

recovery workshop. Monthly
meetings are held the third Sat-
urday ofevery month at 8 p.m.
at St. Kenneth'H Church, Hag-
gerty Road (south of 5 Mile
Road).

1 Tuesday's BSW goes to
Thomas'*i Family Dining on Ply-
mouth Road (east of Stark) at 7
p.m. on the first, third and
fourth week of the month. The

second Tuesday of the month the
group meets at Vic'i, Family
Diner at 7 p.m. for Birthday
Night. (Vic's is one-half block
north of Ford Road on Middle-
belt). For information call ( 734)
981-4553.

I Every Sunday, the singles
organization offers breakfast at
10 a.m. at the Redford Inn on
the northwest corner of 5 Mile

and Beech Daly roads in Red-
ford, followed by mass at 11:15
a.m. at St. Aidan's Catholic

Church on Farmington Road in
Livonia. Call (734) 729-1974.

m BSW is proud to welcome
speaker Joe Yanuke at 8 p.m.

Feb. 19 at St Kenneth Activity

C'.enter. The topic. The Magic J
Humor Yanuke ia a retired real-

tor and former member of Toatit-

mastera International. He has

conducted humor workshops and
speaks multiple time,4 to church-
es and other groupli Refret,h-
ments and open mike with after-
glow at Appleby's. Family and
friends welcome.

manimmm.

Attention all gingle skiers. Join
the Farmington Singles Profes-
sionals group for an exttnded
four-day weekend getaway Feb.
18 through the 21st to ski in
Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. Cross

country skiers will enjoy Stok-
ley's while downhill akiers will
love the runs at Searchmont.

Package includes four day and
three nights at the Water Tower
Inn (two people per room i: use of
the Club Cabana recreational

area including outdoor sauna,
heated pool and indoor/outdoor
hot tubs. The cost is $199 fi,r

members and $234 for non-mem-
ben. Atl levela ofskiers wel-

come RSVP by calling (248) 851-
9909 or www.fsp.org

PARIUm VmHOUI PARY:lin
Parents Without Partners Inc. 10

a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to the single-parent family.
A Singles Dance is scheduled
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

i Singles Dance is scheduled
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday,
Feb. 18 at the Grotto (2070 W.
Stadium in Ann Arbor).60-908

music will be played by a dee
jay. Cash bar. non-smoking
dance area. $5 members; $7 non-
members. Call (734) 973-1933.

W SINGUS DMICE

Every Friday WestSide Singles
hosts a dance at Burton Manor
in Livonia (Schoolcraft west of

Inkster Road) from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m Must be over 21, and dressy
attire Ino jeans I. Open to the
public. A deejay will be playing
Top 40 music and current hits.
Appetizers will be served. Early

admission special $4 before 8:30
p.m. and $6 after. For informa-
tion pleaae cal] ( 734 ) 981-0909

-V .illia-AN Nolous

Wednesday Suburban Singles
Dance Parties Inc., meet every
Wednesday at The Warren
Chateau Banquet Center I 10
Mile Road one block eawt of

Mound) in Warren from 8 p m 10
12:30 a.m. Open to the public -
ages 21 and up. Proper attire is
recommended (no jeans j. The
Single Mingle Dance cost,4 $5.$4
before 8:30 p.m. For information
call the hothne at (313,842

0443.

SUNIBAY BUIU-M SIOUS

Sunday Suburban Singles Dance
Parties Inc meets every Sundai
at The Warren Chateau Banquet
Center (10 Mile road one block
east of Mound  in Warren from

8 p.m. to 11:30 p m. Event IM

open to the public for aget, 21
and up. Proper attire is recom-
mended Ino Jeans) Cost ts $5. $4
before 8:30 p.in. (3131 842-0443

Kindermusik offers story time, music classes
In February and March par-

ents and their children are invit-

ed to experience free, interactive
20-30 minute programs of story-
telling, music and movement
during Story Time with Miss
Karen.

Favorite children's books, sim

pie instruments and imaginative
songs and chants highlight the
story times, Registrations are
suggested, but not mandatory.

Openings in Kindermusik at
Evola Music Center are still

available in many classes for the
winter/spring session. Students
niay join at any time in the ses-
sion and chisses are pro-rated.

Created by early childhood

music educators and infornied by

the latest research in child

development, Kindermusik pro-
grams provide early childhood
learning opportunities through
innovative music and movement

curricula and involve families in

the joy of their child's develop-
ment.

Kindermusik curricula are

designed to he developmentally
appr„priate and each child is
encouraged to learn at his or her
own pace. The most current
research on child development
indicates that a child's funda-

mental learning takes place
bet wer n birth and 7 years.
Karen Onkka Schanerberger, a
licensed Kindermusik educator

at Evola Music, has over twenty

years teaching and conducting
experience with students of all
ages. Evola Music offers Kinder-
musik VillagerM for newt}orns to
one-year olds, Kindermusik Our
Time® for children 1 year to 3
years of age and Growing With
Kindermusik® for 3 years to 5
year-olds.

Upcoming cbsses and loca-
tions in February and March
include:

Kindermusik® Story Times. at

1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18 and
March 21 at Baby' Baby! Resale
Shop, 153 E. Main - (downtown
Northville). For information Call

1248) 347-2229.

Seven to 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.

March at Plymouth Coffee Bean.
884 Penniman (downtown Ply-
mouth i. Call I 734 i 454-0178.

Little Book Shoppe on the
Park at 4 p.ni. Saturday March
4,380 S. Main i downtown Ply-
mouthi. Call i 734; 455-5220

E{·ola .Wusic is /„c·ated at 7170

N. Haggert>· in· Canton. Call
*73+ 455-41$77 to register for
class,·s· or fur a tree brochure or
{'15/1 th i' u.,b .ft f' (I t

14' ictc. i.·un#. m·t /kindrrmus,kat-

t.'1'f,[Cl

Flowers I

LAW OFFICES OF DOZIER & HAFEN

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: Raymond R. Patton
You are being sued

Joann L. Patton
CASE NUMBER: DR35098

1·2·3 SUCCESS Plan

Real Life
at a really
great price...
over 1/2 off.

. 0,!ormation
$.1 , j regarding

V advertisi,IR

v in th/5 Jection
61 Rich

please call

0 ¥"4(734)
 953-2069

Join today and youl!
start receiving our

r .r ,

You Imve 10 ('Al.EXI).Alt DAYS after thi. Sinninon, and Petition are

Served on you 1 + I'lle a I{(·:13, i }im· 111,7 m ]2821 ,*t the court and 44.rve .9 copy
un Ow Ii•·titioner A le·tter or ph,ine call will n,it protect you

11 v u d  11,11 file Voul ke>plinati on time. the £ 016·1 may n alt „rder-
;ifti··ting your 111.irrmee. your propertv. and (·11:tntly of your chil,ir,·n You
mav he or<|*·rrd to pay Huppurt inic| attornev fre. and co,·ts H vou (·21 1,114,1
int>· the filling fur. a>k th,· elt,rk for a fee waiver form

1 hou want leg:,1 :id & ice. con tact a lawyer immedintely

NOTICE The restraining orderM on the back are effective iigain.:t both
11,2>hand and wife until the petition is dismissed, a judgment is entered. or
thi· court maki·. finlher i,rd,·r: Thi·:e „rderA ire enforceable anywhere in
Callthrial.11,; atn law ,·lit„rt·rment <,il-ler·r ,#h„ lut>; ree,·lu·,1 or s, en a copv of
thi·,11

1 The Man,e :,1.,1 .1,1.11•·-- „1' the wwi i. St'PERIOR ('()1-RT OF
11< IN'l'El{1·1. 2 11, Chur• h HI 11-1·1. 14 ) liox 1 419, S.ilm,i,.. ( 'A 1):411(12

2 The narip·..iii.Iri····..ind t,•|,·p|-W I lumi,er  f pet iti„n,·r'>4 attorne,·. „r
111·1111„ner with„t,t .in .tit„rn,·y. 1: M:trk 1,% 11:if.en. E>,1 . f..ni ()ffic·,w of
110/.1,·r & Hill,i, 32.5 ('.ivitga Ktrept, 9,111:t,i . f 'A i):4901. <11-42.2-5001,
1:t:11'11

Dalt· N vi·inber 29. 19<14

SHERRI L PEI)El{SE.N. Clerk

1 1'11/1,ANT F:1:ill,ti,%•tv

Ad,1,»11 1-, hin:in 14,17,2 /.11,1 M,re i·. 2 1(414,1

;-44

i "kristi's FlowerY
... 4 0 t. 4, 'il i !,i n* 1 . ).I, U .$ i.li:4·, -
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W Six Mile, Livonia

734-525-3664

 Sunday School..... ...... 10:00 A.M

 Morning Worship .11:00 A.M

IIIZI Evening Worship ..... .. . .6:00 RM
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour .. .. ...7:15 RM

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS
"A Church That's Concerned

DA. RICHARD FREEMAN

PASTOR
About People"

NEW HOPE
(-tween Mkht,e, Ave. 6 Van nom Rd )

, 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, Mi

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Sunday School 9.30 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 6 10:45 a.m. E-/Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children, Youth & Adult Bible Study 7.00 -8.00 p.m. -

New St. Paul Tabernacle Church of God In Christ

and Grandmont Rosedale Park Christian Day School
Bishop P.A. Brooks. Pastor & Founder

15340 Southfleld Drive at Fenkell & Grand River
New St F-1 1-emicle C-ch 313-835-5329

The Mke When -The Word 01 God

h Ta.0//7 w- c,0,4 - Pracaul SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES

LNe.,le Appli.1...
March of Fajth Telecast pIN US

38 - WAI)L Broadcast Times IN OUR WEEKLY - 000
Saturday's 9:30 PM. WEDNESDAY 8XLE

Sunday'5 4:330 PM- 5!UDY. WE ANE -L. 1.»La ..,1

RADIO BROADCAST.
CURRENTLY -TAKING

A IOURNEY
1340 AM - WED(L

T}*OUGH THE
MONDAY THRU FFUDAY BOOK OFHEBREWS- . z.,,im..a U,
8:45 A M. TO 900 A .M.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

1

U

9 - iUmERANCHUm

CHRIST OUR SAVIO
Rev. Luther A

Rev. Robert B

- Two/ocath

LIVONIA

14175 Farmington Rd.
(N. of 1-96)

Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST, PAUL'§ lUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

R LUTHERAN CHURCH
. Werth, Sr. Pastor
ayer, Assist. Pastor
)ns to serve you -

t
CANTON

46001 Warren Road

(West 01 Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Svnday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422
Visit our Web Site at hitpjtwwN ccaa.edut- Ic,ncos

Risen Christ Lutheran

4)-1-1 1 1 9, I

434(949.{.5 ..

....¥

Cm t

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W. 01 Sheldon Acl.

From M-14 take Gottfredmon Ad. South

734-459-9550
Or. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

Lifeline Cont&#orary Servke
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVEED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 930Un.

SuMay Scrod Joi Al Agis

. ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA
8 16700 Newburgh Road

Livonia• 734-464-8844

Sunday School for AM Ages: 9:30 a.m
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.

"Faith and Forgiviness"
Rev. Dr. Janet Noble·flichardson, Pastor

htlp.//www. unidial.corn/-sttimottly

4 FIRST PRES,VTERIAII CUIRCH

6*1.

1 - ' ·.1 v. : *43, 4.·,··...' rt.4

400 III 'lle Real
Matwlet.#Al.

11'111,111.'.
248-37+7400 .

I. Jam,/ 1 "Allaillimwi

1:30, 10*00 11:30 A./.

t**46 A.M.

00 P.M. 6. 11. Chel

Nurs.ry Provided
Now On n. 11.00.30..m.

'und'¥ - WVUR 1310 AM

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (11.U)
5835 Sheldon Ald , Car,lon

(734) 4-0013

too & 11Ao Am.

E-,Non Fm AN Agle

Childcare Plovid,d • H,ndlcippid Accellt-
Reso,rces k. H-nng and S/0w #,4,-d

r

'F-

20805 Middlebelt „,n,-1 8 Ull> & 4/.614**4,
Faiminglon Hilli, Mich.

WORSHIP SERVICES

batuidav Evening 6 p.in.

Funda, Morning 9.13 am

Bible Cla„ & Sunday S haul 10· 10

Pastor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

46250 Ann Arbor Road
0 Mile West of Sheldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Pastor David Marlin

Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

81. Michael Lutheran Church a School

ILYNOUTI
8:30 am. 9:30 Lm & 11:00,m.

Sundl School & Pkn=7430 am. 8 11:00 am
Dr. James Skimins Tamara J. Seidel

Senior Minister Associate Minister

Carole MacKav
Accessible to All o.*cu & Ctvt-n Ed,cabon

21.3.f;

4 '€': . : 1liZINI'.91#819*., 60.€:·A

Rose€tale Gardens

Presbvterlan Church (USA)
9601 HuSbard at W. Chicaga Livonta. MI

rb--- 000'71"'I, a F.'1'I/19/0,• A/ 1

(734) 422-0494

Worship Service &
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ST. ANNE'SROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH HOSANNA-TABOR Sunday Morning Worihip Services ..'. '.
. We Welcome You To A

Traditional Latin Mass LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL Traditional Services 8 & 11. am ' -Servng the needs of the lacniy n a
Full Program Church '

Mc. 11.d,ar,1 Peter•. Pa,10• 1
There Is A Key St. Anne's Academy - Grades K.8 - 9600 Leverne • So Aedford • 313-937-2424

Contemporan, Service 930 am
Munday School (Children a Adult] *30 alita, carng & cont-8754*.- 1

To Happiness
Yes, there is a "key" to

happiness, and we
want to share it with

you.

Tri-City Christian Center
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am. 11 am. 6 pm

Mt. Hope
Congregational Church

30330 SCI,001(3ft U,onia • 734 425-7280
(Between Middlebelt & Mer,lman,

9.30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

23310 J<,y Road • Redford. Michigan
5 Block. E. of Tetegriph • (313) 53-1-2 I l l

At./LE,k'Whihm

First Fri. 7:00 p.m.
First Sat. 9:30 a.m.

Sun. M..e. 7:30 1 9-30 8.m.

Confe-ion. }te.d Prior to Each Ma.
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion•

Tueid,yi at 7*0 P.M.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSE!.
] 160 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

Mas,es: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 A.M.. 51 %1111 P M
Sundav R:00. 10:00 A.M. and 12:00 P M

5:00 PM. Life Teen Mi„

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Ad., Canton, Michigan 48187

451·0444

REV RCHARD A PERFETTO

Weekday -
Tuoid,1 & Friday 8-30 a.m

Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

St. Genevieve Roman

Rev Lawrence Witto / Rev. Sleve Eggers

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School A Adult Bible Class 9:30 a.m

Thundly Evening Worship 7:00 p.m

Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade
313·937-2233

LU™ERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PFACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

"15 .1,#".:• Lh=.

&,I,S:Jigii"IC.I.
Schoola,/Ii• P*School- 8

Church & School 0111©,

(734) 422-6930

St. paul's Evang€licat
lutheRan Chunch

Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
lte,· Dr Hobert J Schult Rev. Merle Welhou,en

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk N. 01 Ford Rd , Westland 425-0260

Divine Worship 5 & 11 :00 A.M.
Bible Clau & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monday Evening Servlce 7:00 P.M.
Gag D Headapoll. AdmInistratrve Pallof

Kurt E Lambart. Usistant Pastor

Jeff Burkee. Pnncipal/D CE 

GRACE Wn,ERAN CHImCH

IISSOUI SYNOO
25630 GRAIO FIVER / BEECH DALY
532·2206 REDFOITWP.

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 AM

SIN-y Sctiool
9:15 & 11:00 AU

Nk,sery Pr[Mied
A-VIclo,FHamP--

R.™,all I.malliliac.P-or

UN!*D-001* -
69>ki.OFf#:26
...··,i ;.f :'·: 3£'1.-·s.-62.k*202=,-Ae·.u. ...,··r·.

NATIVm UNITED CHURCH OFCHRIST

r n

· Re,evar,1 #eachng & 143*mrig ""-s,c 99

LA Orchard-
grove

Community Church

Sunday. 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday, 7:00 P.M.

Chris Cramer, Pastor

Uuted in OLD ORCHARD THEATRE
125 Orchard take Road

Farmington Hills
248-124-1700

El

Me, Ruth Billingi,m. i•.• ,/c Pasi,•

Vill .,u. Wrb,it' li http· ... kni,net :i.. ....&

# I · :·,->.9/12.12,

... I ...

/444
:'4· 0: 0-·· p ,/.1.2.-12%69

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

401 W An, A,10. *d, Illm 413- 1 626

Sunday School - 9:45 A M
Sunday Wo,ship - 11:00 A M
Sundav Even,ng - 6.00 PM

Family Alight - Wed 7.00 PM
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 456-3196

3<*21*YftfAf

Clarence Alle United Methodist-The Ch-h YouY' Alwl¥§ Longd k - 17810 Farm,1¥on Fload • 1.Jwj,Ya • (734) 261-1360 ST. MAT™Evrs f
Catholic Church & School Ally Ihru Ottober • Monday Night Service • 7.00 p.m 9435 Honry Run M West Chicago UNITED METHODIST 474-,4/4

10300 MIddlebell lid. • Livonla

29015 Jamison Ave. • Ltvonla $1114 Schod & Nbli Cha- Fo Al Age, te am LIvonia 48150 • 421-6406 30900 Six M*, Rd (Bet Mernman 8 -dlib,M) R". Jein Love

E-of **6)06•11. b-- 5 Mal & Schootrail Ads =C==r Rev Donald LIntelman. P-or Chuck Sonqu,#. Pallor Worship Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM J
MASS: Mon..Wed , Thln, Fri 8 Sal 900 am 9:15 a.m. Adum Cial-

Tues. 7·00 pm • Sal. 5 pm PI- .1-0 Hon 10:30,.m.Wor,hip Service 10:00 A.M. Wonhip & Church School Nursery Provided
ind Youth Cla-ii 11:15 A.M. Adult Stud, Clasaes Sunday School 9 AMSun 8·30 8 1000 a.m & 12:00 noon

734-427-0220
Nu,se,y Cari A-datAI

WELCOME- Numily Prov·1804 • 422-6030 Offke Hn. 9-5

pint Church of Chrht, kientht, My,nouth
Il,OW. AnnA,horTmiLM™•1Ml

%=ty= :0 0:Z.
Wed Evening Te,timony M,ting 7 M) p m
Reding Room - 441 S Harvey.-Ply,nourh

Morrl,¥-Fri, !000am - Slopm
Suu*y I 0:00 am - 2.00 p m • lhuriday 7-9 pm

453-1676

.?f,394:23. 7.':

!04*1<4* i
f&*1 i.:. 4 ..4?

1*+'..9 .ty . i ) 1,3« 31 5. I

r&012M[2132!
(248) 661-9191

Sunday Wonhip
9:30 a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional

Suid., Scb.4..11.get.
Wednesday Supner (6:00 p.m.1

& Programs for All Ages
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

A an¥Ea- Ca*oir,- 9 kiq 44 le mw
A.-.1/4.&.1.-1.-"6010-il.

Rev Wayne Ru€hgy. pastor
Serviceurecelebrated,naaudw,#,#pe,zner, Liugir

Ing[,14 i held e,erv §,lurd,v N 5:30 pm al 51 MIdlaN Mellite
Ch,4 585 Nor#, M,11 Rwd. Mymouth, Mict,yn

•. AmMICOPAL =
lele Hubblid Moid

Livenil, -higan 48154

4214451

Mon-Fri. 9-30 A M Holy Euchansl

¥dneedly 600 PM .. DIrre, & Classed
Salwdly 5:00 PM. . Holy Euchanst
Sun* 7:45 810 AM ....Holy Euchanst

100 A.M Cr-m Eflur/lbonkw al ages
and* Mor-W - Nu-y Cari A--

T* *. Al- 11""Ii'mIND., 0•'Ia•"

Lola Park
( ) Ev. Lutheran

- Church & School

14750 Kinloch • Redlord Twp
313-532-8655

Wo,-P Servic- 8:30 & 11:00 a m
BIble Ct-0 & SimdI¥ School 9.45 a.m

School Grack K thru 8

Ple'l -E/'.I'"Ill'**

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M

C -R STADELPHIANS
Sundly Memoilal Service 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cim - Wed-days 7:30 P.11

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425·7010

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonll • 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Powill, Paitor
9:00 a.m. Sunday Schdol (all age•)
10:00 a.m. Family ihip (Numliy Avill.)

http:\\www. timothylivonia.corn

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Blocka N of Main 2 eock, E 01 -1

WEDNESDAY
--*"U ......7.,1

lit# 11- Al £*00* Pl ........1

Pator Ff- Howard · Ch 453·0323

'Building Hed/th, Families ..,
*00 A l l AO 6- - Triallong Wo,•Wp

4:30 p.n - "Coa•e€lle,§- -
CO-P-y Woish¥

· Dynamic Youth & Children'5 Programs
· Adult Education

· Child-Care Provided
raton: Dr. De- Kk,np. Rev Tory* Ainesen

lint litilal ilethodi,! Church

4 Amouth

r . ,
{741),153 5280

NEWBURO UNITED
ME™ODIST

CHURCH
Stephen Ministry Cong,egation

36500 Ann Arborkall
beh een Wayne & Nenturgh Rds

422-0149

Wolihip S.1¥10-
9:00 •.m. & 11:00 a.m.

linited MION),lit

-v.Thom-O.-4
** MiliI, L- C-y
Fliv. Ee-d C. Coloy

k 2-4 ¢4. S-4 •¢

United Methodist Church

10000 B-ch Dily, Redford
801„.-1 Plymoum Ind W. Chkago
Bob & Diana Goudbo, Co-Putori

313-937-3170

1..4,1, 4 41, 11
H 1)1 1 ' 1 '1 4  7 ' (Hi , i.
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REL»IOUS NEWS
Ust.0 - thi Re/wo- N..
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, or by fax
at ( 734) 591-7279. For more
information, call ( 7341 953-
2131 or e-mail

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

ne --U. CONCERT
This Plymouth gospel group fea-
tures Ron Newsome, Jim Talbott
and Bobby Crumpler. Share the
power of God's love with The
Chapels, 11 a.m. Sunday, Feb.
20, Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene, 45801 Ann Arbor
Road. Open to public. Call (734)
453-1525.

.Uall' M.'STIES CONF.
Get a jump on Vacation Bible
School by attending the Interna-
tional Christian Educational
Assotiation's VBS/Summer Min-
istries' Conference from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 at
Ward Presbyterian Church in
Northville (exit I-275 at Six Mile
Road - one quarter mile west
past Haggerty Rd.) For details
call (248) 557-5526 to required
mailed for faxed materials.
m-/Moe..,.

"Public Transportation: The Role
of the Clergy in Creating Equity"
features Paul Tait of SEMCOG

and David Sanders of Metropoli-
tan Affairs Coalition speaking on
the subject of public transporta-
tion in southeast Michigan.
Members of the clergy welcorne,
9 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, Second
Ebeneezer Baptist Church, 2760
E. Grand Blvd., Detroit. (313)
567-6225; -Religion and Itespon-
sibility in the Global Communi-
ty," symposium includes keynote
presentations by Mahmoud
Ayoub, Rabbi Everett Gendler
and Amata Miller, workshops,
interfaith prayer and dinner, 2-7
p.m. Sunday, April 30, Congre-
gation Beth Shalom, 14601 W.
Lincoln, Oak Park. $20 before
April 23, $25 at the door. $10 for
students. (313) 567-6225

PREIIYTERIAN WOMEN

Women from clusters 5 and 6

will celebrate the gifts of women,
share stories, sing psalms,
beginning at 9:45 a.m. Wednes-
day, March 1. St. Timothy.
16700 Newburgh Road, Livonia.
(248) 478-4742 or 1734 1 522-

0739.

01-OOII I ll I

A seminar for quality parenting
will be held from 7-8 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 18 and Saturday. Feb.
19 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Fami-
ly Impact ministries, 3761 Com-
merce Ct. Cone mile east of I-

275). Pre-regi,tration deadline ts
Feb. 15. Cost ia *25 per per-
son/$35 per couple. Child care
available.

St. Matthew's United Methodist
Church in Livonia offers a year-
round grief support group and
this new Thursday speaker
series, beginning with Del
McPherson and "The Healing
Power of Humor," March 2; the
Rev. Kurt Stutz of Botsford Hos-

pital with 'Healing Grief' April
6; the Rev. Phil Seymour on
"Dreams, Visions and Images"
May 4; and Warren Gilbert's
"Managing Memories» June 1.
The series is free and open to the
public. Call (734) 422-6038.
Cmu Cool OFF

The Good Shepherd Reformed
Church's annual Chili Cook Off
will be held from 6-8 p.m. Satur-
day, March 11 at the church
social hall (6500 North Wayne
Road at Hunter) in Westland.
Chili makers and tasters needed.
Come and enjoy the chili and fet-
lowship. Call (734) 722-7225 for
information.

HEAUN@ UNWES

The Rev. Gary Seymour offers
healing services for the series
titled "Rise and Come Forward"
the third Wednesday evening of
each month at the Church of the
Risen Lord, 821 N. Newburgh
Road in Westland. Call (734)
397-7132.

REUU EFFORT

The Archdiocese of Detroit, in
partnership with Cathobc Relief
Services, is collecting monetary
donations for the people of
Venezuela, devastated by nood-
ing that has left thousands dead
or homeless. Checks or money
orders should be made payable
to Archdiocese of Detroit-
Venezuela Relief and sent to

Christian Service Department,
305 Michigan Avenue (05),
Detroit, MI 48226-2605. For
more information, call (313) 237-
4689.

1U STUDY FOR WOMEN

This is a Bible Study fc,r women

who want to live holy lives and
are always on the lookout for
help to spiritual maturity. -Spir.
itual Diaciplines for Ordinary
People" will be offered from 7.8
p.m. for 10 weeka (started Feb.
2) at the Plymouth Church of
Nazarene located at 45801 Ann
Arbor Road. Each week we will

explore down-to-earth answers
for problems related to making
things right with others, forgiv-
ing those who have hurt you,
conquering impure thoughts,
winning the battle with pride
and selfish ambition, learning to
be totally honest and transpar-
ent. Call the church ofTice at
453-1525.

THURIDAY -U *1UDY

Thursday Bible studies at Timo-
thy Lutheran Church are avail-
able from 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. The
morning study is led by mem-
bers of the congregation and the
evening study is led by Pastor
Powell. Timothy Lutheran
Church is located at 8820 Wayne
Road in Livonia. Call (734) 427-
2290 or visit www.timothylivo-
nia.com

T. C. CLASS

The Taoist Tai Chi Society, a
nonprofit organization, i8 form-
ing new, beginner Tai Chi cla#s-
es, at 38121 Ann Arbor Road,
Livonia, St. Paul United
Methodist Church in Bloomfield
and Nardin Park United

Methodist Church in Farming-
ton Hills. Observers welcome.

For more information, call the
Taoii,t Tai Chi Society at (248)
332-1281.

Tai Chi is a complete and inte-
grated exercise which works all
of the body's systems deeply and
gently, making it an exercise
suitable for persons ofall ages
and conditions ofhealth.

MARAll & FAMILY

Marriage and family will be
taught by Father George Shal-
houb, pastor of St. Mary Ortho-
dox Church in Livonia. The pur-
pose of these series of classes is
to take an in-depth look at the
necessary characteristics that
play vital roles in marriage and
family life. They are available to
both these couples either consid-
ering marriage or presently mar-
ned. Single or divorced individu-
als are also encouraged to attend
this 10-week class that meets

from 7-8:30 p.m. at St. Mary
Antiochian Orthodox Church.

18100 Merriman Road in Livo-

nia. Call (734) 422-0010 to regis-
ter. Topics include: The Inititu-
tional Family; The Proceaa of
Developing Healthy Relation-
ships; What is Love?; Marriage:
Why it is a Sacrament; and
more. Series concludes March
30.

Fathers and sons are encouraged
to join Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene for the Men's Wildlife
Game Dinner, 6 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 19, at the church, 45801 W.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
Adults $10, children 12 and
under, $5. The menu includes
venison, ostrich, buffalo steaks,
squirrel, pheasant and bear.
Hunting and fishing gear will be
auctioned. Public welcome. Call

(734) 453-1525 by Wednesday,
Feb. 16 for tickets.

FAANLY *AME NIT

April 1 at Timothy Lutheran
Church from 6-8 p.m. (8820
Wayne Road). A game night for
the whole family - including get-
to-know you games, board
games, card games, and games
for children. Please call (734)
427-2290 for information.

I'll/ZER'Jown//Sav.

March 15, 22, 29 and April 5,12

W

Redefi

Experience tl-

Take comfort iin tl

at 7 p.m. at Timothy Lutheran
Church of Livonia (8820 Wayne
Road). Weekly prayer and dia-
culsion about the five-session

'God U Here,- video series from
the Evangelical Lutheran +

. Church in America. Each week

allows for personal and group
reflections on worship. Kids are
welcome to participate, as they
are able. Reservations are not

necessary

Illirl UY"'Al

Newburg United Methodist
Church will host a women's
retreated titled -Faith in action -
our legacy and our future,"
March 17-19 at Lake Huron

Retreat Center in Lakeport,
Michigan. It will be an event for
study, conversation, growth,
inspiration, sharing good meals
with friends and walks along the
lake. All rooms are doubles with
private baths. Our meeting room
will be a short outdoor walk from
the sleeping rooms. Bring com-
fortable clothes, snack, your
bible, notebook and board or
card/games. Coet $85. For infor-
mation please call Heather
Perkin¥ at (734) 422-0149 no
later than Sunday, Feb. 27.
Tle .10"17/.I

For children and their parents
TLC Storytime at Timothy

WALTONVOODD
ni n g Retirement

Lutheran Church of Livonia

(8820 Wayne Road) from 3-4
p.m Saturday, Feb. 19, March
18 and May 20 Come join us for
crab, Chrutian stories ind
snacks. Kids are invited to bring
parents. The books are cho0en
for ages 3-10 but kids of all age#
are welcome. Call (734) 427-2290
for information.

.I"'ll'UAL =1

A Spiritual Weekend Retreat
titled, "A New Century - A New
Beginning," will be held March
31-April 2 at St. Johns Center in
Plymouth. Several inspirational
speakers will be present. Coot is
$100 and $115 (double room/sin-

gle room), lodging and meals
included. Pre-registration is a
must by March 22. Call JefT
313) 381-0731 or Arlene (81,
776-2621.

The Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church workshop is meant for
members of the church who

want to use their life experience
to nurture. 10-11:30 a.m. Tues-

days, March 21, 28 and April 4,
11 at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, 39020 Five Mile Road,
Livonia. The registration fee for
the series is $30. Call 734) 464-
0211.

Livi n g

te pleasure of independent living
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Visit our new center at:

- - 27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Molt

- Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in indebendent living
his elegant community that and assisted living. Call today

offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from for a personal tour

one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens Rochester Hills (248) 375 2500
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair 3250 Walton Blvd.

salon, activities,transportation and more. We offer every-
Royal Oak (248) 549-6400

thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
3450 W Thirteen Mile Rd

pared meal$, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call Canton (734) 844.3060

today for more information about our exciting new com. 2000 N Canton Center Rd.

munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com

,&4 The Witor•wood corn,nunfres,n Ac,cheite, HI», Rop) 011[ •™1 CL»nter SINGH Q
4 - kle-d hornes 00, the aged No intry fee 0, depos* reqi-d   --*
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liest HaETOWN N
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h room JODI' I
Contest 2000 m-v

Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Building Industry Association and Bunon Manor Livotlia Wednesday March 29 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden City and Canton.

We continue to receive many positive

WinA SIOAOO room and bring it into any Mathison - Fairs ana want you to experience

Take a photo of your ugly bath ' comments about our first three Job

Dream Bathroom! Supply store or mail it to WJR, personally now effective they are If
Ugliest Bathroom Contest 2100

you ve participated In the Dast you ve
Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202

already discovered their value to your-. The winnefs bathroom will be

upgraded with new fixtures, tile, recruitment program We re pleased

medicine cabinet and accessories ' to Offer you this opportunity to be

with a value of up to $10,000 Part of our fourth Job Fair and save at 
And, be sure to visit the WJR and the same t Imel

Mathison Supply booths at:
OUR MARCH 29 JOB FAIR IS $725 l314 - Bl'RIDZ V©.CE 1/t,J' a-,MACOMB NOME and includes:

IMPROVEMENT One-quarter page ad In our official 108 A

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     SHOW
more than 260 000 Monies / An 8 foot 
FAIR supplement With dIStrlbutlon to 

MACOMB SPORT & sklrted table and chairs 4,0 tiooth< please,I

EXPO CENTER / Box lunches for two 12) staffers

FEBRUARY I 8-10,2000 Vaclitional #fiche, Aval,able fol S 12 eat»,/

Inclustort In all Fair adverr tring and
-0 BathtuD by jason

editorial In The Observer & Eccentric
I Bath Calinetry by Bortchm..c." * "a. HO ME HomeTown and Mirror Newspapers /

I Ultra-Flush Toilet By Gerber IMPROVEMENT
of the Job Fair / Radio promotton on

Inclusion on our Web SItes promotion

• T,le Tub Surround

I Installation by Complete Home Improvement SHOW 20 stations / Ah excellent opportunltv
1 And Moril to meet prospective employees

Employees of WJR Radio The Obsefve< & En:entric Newspapers BIA and Mathi•,on Supptv are not el,g,ble to enter W, must rlcelve your plvment no later th,n Mlrrh 1, 2000

-

. 1 . a
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fer™ c Dri-
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All entnes ba ome

the propelly of W.JR
No cash equivalents
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final No purchase

neresgrv Winner
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Ethnic accep tance necessary for the culturally diverse nation
The following column is new to the

Community Life section. We h,ve
asked several local religious leaders
representing various denominations to
contribute a monthly column.on the
topic of their choice. We hope that you
look forward to this new addition and

will contact the Community Life staff
or the writers if you have comments or
feedback. Rabbi Sherwin T. Wine. of

Birmingham Temple in Farmington
Hills, is the third of four columnists we

are currently featuring.

The population of America is chang-
ing. At the beginning of the 20th centu-
ry the people of the United StateB were
overwhelmingly white, Protestant and
of northern European origin. A large
Catholic minority was emerging in the

cities. A large African minority was auf-
fering in the South. But the self-image
of America did not include those minori-
ties.

At the end of the 20th century, the
population of America is radically differ-
ent from this old self-image. White
Anglo-Saxon Protestant8 are a minority.
Catholics, Jews, Buddhists and Muslims
are now part of the American main-
stream. Blacks and Chicanos constitute

almost one-third of the American peo-
pie. Asianij, whether Indian, Chinese,
Japanese or Vietnamese, have become a
familiar element of all urban centers.

Demographers predict that, within 50
years, almost one-half of the population
in our country will be non-white.

Similar changes are taking place all
over the world. A globalist economy,

with the new technologies of transporta-
tion and communication, is producing a
highly mobile work force. Educated pro-
fessionals are moving to places of high
income. Uneducated workers are mov-
ing to countries where jobs are avail-
able. In all European countries large
minorities of non-native people are
emerging. In Germany there are the
Turks - in France, the Algerians - in
England, the Indians and Pakistanis -
in Italy the Albanians and Tunisians
and in Spain the Moroceans.

The response to this massive change
has been the rise of a new fanatic

racism. Anti-immigration movements
are growing strong in North America
and many European countries. Violence
and ugly confrontations are increasing.

At the heart of all great religions is

the meage that human identity is pri-
mary and that human unity is both
desirable and necessary. The enormous
changes of the last century make this
message urgent. National boundaries
are ceasing to define ethnically uniform
states. In the twenty-first century all
m#jor countries will turn into multi-cul-
tural states. As long as capitalism, the
new technology and the global economy
persist, the change is inevitable.

In the 21st century we need to re-
define what it means to be an American,

a European and even an Asian or
African. Every modern state will
become a mini-United Nations. To live

in such a state requires new skills for
citizenship. Only an inclusive openness
will keep America vital and strong.

I Sherwin T. Wine is a graduate of
both the University of Michigan (A.B.,

A.M.) and the Hebrew Unton College. In
1963 he founded the Birmingham Tem-
pie in suburban Detroit. the first congre-
gation of Humonistic Judaism. In 1969
he established the Society for Humants-
tic Judaiam to serve as the national out-
reach of this humanistic movement. In
1986 he helped to create the Internation-
at Federation of Secular Humanistic
Jews, a worldwide association of eleven
national groups. He was also the
founder of the Humanist Institute, the
International Association of Humanist
Educators, Counselors and Leaders, and
the chair of the Leadership Conference of
Secular and Humanistic Jews. He
remains the Chair of the International
federation and the Co-Chair of the Inter-
national Institute for Secular Humanis-
tic Judaism.

FUNDaAISERS & BENEFITS
U•tings lb, the Funds a Bene- 525-3780.
fRi should be submitted in writ- CHURCH FUNDaAISER
ing no later than noon Friday for Clarenceville United Methodist
the next Thursday's issue. They Church is selling Entertainment
can be mailed to 36251 School- passbooks to raise money for the
craft, Livonia 4&150, or by fax church. The coupon books cost
at (734> 591-7279. For more $40 and are available by calling
information, call ( 734) 953- Jim Robinson at (248) 347-1535
2131 or e-mail kmortson@oe. or the church office at (248) 474-
homecomm. net 3444.

ST. GENEVIEVE AUCION

Escape the winter blahs with a
vacation stay at a Caribbean
ocean front luxury htme in the
heart of Mexico's Maya Rivera.
The trip will be auctioned dur-
ing the first St. Genevieve
Catholic Church dinner, dance
and silent auction from 7 p.m. to
1 a.m. Friday, Feb. 18 at the
Italian American Banquet Cen-
ter of Five Mile west of New-

burgh. Everything from April 2
Red Wing tickets and dinner to
a tour on the Diamond Jack boat

or birthday party with Elmo the
Clown. Tickets are $45 and the
public is welcome. Other auction
items include Asian gifts from
Singapore, VCR, framed stained
glass window, hockey memora-
bilia, Steve Yzerman jersey and
gift certificates from area
restaurants. For more informa-

tion call Jack Farrow at (734)
464-7843 or Dan Blaske at (734)

THE PAJAIIA OAME

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church, 9601 Hubbard in Livo-
nia, will be the host of the the-
atrical production of"The Paja-
ma Game." This is the 27th year
the church has put on a play.
Dates and times include 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 25; Saturday, Feb.
28 at 8 p.m.; and 4 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 27. Donatiori ticket fees are
$6 adults; $3 students up to the
12th grade. For information call
(734) 422.0494.

Buy and swap toys and trains
from noon to 4 p.m. March 5 at
SS. Simon and Jude Churth
located at 32500 Palmer Road in

Westland. To register for tables,
phone Norm at (734) 595-8327
between 5 and 11 p.m. Preregis-
tered tables are $12; tables at
the door if available are $20.
Admission is $2 per person or $4
per family.

Read the Observer Health & Fitness section every Sunday

THE

SPOR
AUTHORITY

Always priced right

.LY!
UNPRESIDENTED SAVINGS

Panic attack sufferers find relief
Tuesday, Feb. 29 at Ward
Church, Six Mile Road (west of
Haggerty Road in Northville).

Meetings for a monthly sup-
port group will be held at Ward
Presbyterian Church the first
Tuesday of every month, begin-
ning March 7.

Anyone interested in attend-
ing should call Susan Franceschi
at (734) 420-8175 or (248) 374-
5904.

Once a sufferer of panic
attacks herself, Northville resi-
dent and business owner Susan
Franceschi is donating her ser-
vices to Ward Presbyterian
Church to help people who suf-
fer from panic attacks and/or
agoraphobia. Franceschi will
lead a newly formed support
group, beginning with a general
infor.mation/organizational
meeting to be held at 7: 15 p.m.

$?1999

ROLLERBLADE ............. FITNESS QUEST
Excel 325

Sk-i Magnotic Bicycle
7*m wh,els, Trocks ;Peed time, ch*,nce ond

ABEC 1 cab,es burned mogneb< rei,slance
blor,ngs odiu;table ten,•on conirot

SAVE

agg
a, $14999

L $70

$89 99

MOTOROLA
Talkabout 250

1 4 chcor.ek 38 ir·e,ference

el,rn,no,oc©de, channet/code
heypod lo k

MHNI Teens with
c  Headache
Michigan Head•Pain & Neurological Institute is conducting a
research study evaluating a potential treatment for migraines in
adolescents. Participants must be 12 to 17 years old and suffer
two to ten headaches per month. Participants receive study-
related medical care at no cost and will be compensated for time
and travel. Please call our Research Staff for more information.

..1&09 ,. 1009
$7 99 $29 99

MACGREGOR
Moc On. Roil Wood JANSPORT

0-stzed, c,•011ablen Rawhide Backpack
o.jorled loh, Amiloble in

2,24'
assorted cobs

Reg $16.99
pe, box

SAVE
WILSON

12 pack
$10

$69 99

SAVE

$10

KNIGHT
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tide and handle 6 eosy

HUFFY SPORTS
46" Portable Acrylk

Pkk-n-Roll Backboard
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SNOWBOARDS

Snowboard, for the
R«rectional Boarder

:·er,7.•· i-'of-,4*/r

Michigan Head•Pain &
Neurological Institute

3120 Professional Drive

Ann Arbor, MI
(734) 677-6000, option 4

www.MHNI.com

corrying

SAVE SAVE
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While suppli,$ last.
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Player of the week
Doug Herriman, a senior at the

University of Michigan-Dearborn,
was named player of the week in tile
Northeast Atlantic Conference.

A 5-foot-11 guard from (:anton ( Ply-
mouth Salem HS), Herriman was

instrumental in the Wolves stretching
their winning streak to five gaines.
longest in school history. They won
three in a row last week, with Herri-

man averaging 15 points. 10 assists,
six steals and three rel,ounds.

Last Saturday, UM-I) beat

Rochester College 74-64 to improve to
10-18 overall; Herriman had 18

points, 10 assists and six Mteals in the
victory.

For the season, he is averaging 13.9
points a game ancl leads the team in
both assists with 6.8 and steals.with
2.2 per game.

At[-Americans

Robert Pensari, a Canton resident
who teaches at Livonia's Frost.Middle
School and serve: as an as:istant
football coach at Livunia Churchill
HS. was named to the American Foot-
ball Association's All-American team.

Pensari played linebacker and cen-
ter for the Wayne County Twisters
semi-pro team. He was one of thi·,·e
Twisters honored.

Others were offensive lineman

Damien Howard of Ypsilanti :ind
linebacker Aaron Bil,thers <,f De,ir-

born Heights. Howard is pursuing his
Masters Degree; Brothers is a graphic
designer at Lear Corp..

Brothers and Howard were :11>40

named to the all-league :ind North
Division all-star team, together with
defensive linenmn Deon Perry und
punter/kieker· Chuck Petiti,a>.

Pensari, rulining back l).illicm Fren-
do, wide receiver Reggil' Brandon.
offensive lineman Chuck ·Sikoi·u. :itte-

ty Ron Andrews and lineman Rodney
Swanigan were I)ivision all-star:4
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Lead gets away fro

icks fall on final basket

BY C.J. RiSAK
Spoirrs EDITOR

cjrisak@or.homecomm.net

It was unother one thot Simph· got nwa>·

Plymouth Salein's hockey team was cruising i iws-
day on their ho.nw ice. The Rocks had just gouen
their second.goal of the game from Mark Nagel: five
minlitrs remained ill the second period of their West-
ern Lakes Activities As>mciation match against

Walled Lake Western und they had a twn-goal lead.
But Salem is young. It/: still learning how to win.
LapS(·:4 have belenguered the Rocks all Benson.

Another one did against the W.irriors
Led by Eric \Vo jcit·chow:ki, Western scored twic,· in

tl„. final 4:10 of the St·i·und to knot it at 3-all. Woj-
circhowski then 'scored twWr in tiw third. tiw :*·cond

an empty-net gnal. and Western had a 5-3 victory.
"llw puck wast€t quite 1,(nmcing our way.' said

Salt·m corich Fred FeHer after his t¢·am hacl t.illen tr,

Whalers Ro

I PREP HOCKEY

3-18 overall. "W,· had a lot 1,1- opportunitit·:4. It just
didn'l happen.

We had a good game plan put together. but we got
into a bit of penalty trouble.

The prnally problems began in the ser, Ind period
two minors taken 27 seconds apart gave the War-
1·tor: a two-man advantage und led to their tir.41 goal.
scored 11 seconds into the *econd penalty 1,3 Jot·dian
Dogg€•tt

That knotted it at 1 -all. S.,lem : Mark ·Nakel had

scored 1:36 int<, the second 1,4.nod. with brother St,·ve
5:ist.ing.

The Rocks rebounded after Doggen scon·d. getting
g,utls in the second period f'rom Steve und Mark
Nagel 1:C),5 apart. Both wire un.t-sisted. 11.Ii'k'. w'as

A goal:
Salem's

Steve Nagel
(whitejer-
.Hey) knocks
the puck into
the Walled

Lake West-

ern net to

giue the
Rocks an

early lead
Tuesday. It
didn't last, -
however; the
Warriors

battled back

from a two-
goal deficit
to pick up
the win.

STAFF PHOTO

BY PAL L Hilt«'HMANN

im Salem
Scured with 5:57 togo

But unot}wi· >;al,·m penalty with 5:16 left in the
st·c, ind ion:(· tht· Warrior K the power play once again,
and they cashed it in again, with Wojciechowski scor-
ing with 4· 10 left in the period to make it 3-2.

The tying goal cami off the stick of Western'B Paul
Price with 2:28 left in the second. Wojciechowski and
Ki·vin Dillon assisted.

Wo](·irchow:ki : gnal 41 Neconds into the final peri-
od put Western ahead and put the pressure on the
Rock.4 1[owever, thev couldn't get the equalizer. with
seven :econds blt. Wojcic·chow:ki - who finiNhed
with thret· goills and an assigt --:completed his hat-

trick with goalie James DognwAki out of the net for
an extra attacker-

Steve and Mark Nagel accounted fur all of Salem's

points. Steve getting a goal and an assist and Mark
scoring two goals. Price and Doggett each had a goal
anc| two assists for Western.

Sonnanstine shines
Amy Sonnanstine, a junior at Wit- str€

tenberg University in Springfield.
Ohio, set a new school record while

finishing Reco,id in the pole vault at
the Midwest Elite Indi,or Track Met·t.

held at Ohio Northern l'niversity.

Sonnanstine, 1, 1097 graduatr of
Plymouth Canton 11>4, ch·art 71 9-feet
with her record effort

The Plym

Top efforts succeeded o

defense has

As Madonna trniversity's women': on a werkri

basketball team battles for .1 Ix·rth in three game.
the upcoming Wolverine-Hoosier Ath- :coring that
letic Conference playoffs. sc·veral of The Whal

'its players ari· making a mark in the the host Kilc
WHAC statistical s trin(lings. count Fricl:

Carissa (lizicki. a sophomon· guard Mi.»issaLiga
from Riverview Gabriel Ric}wrd HS, and the Mic.
leads the conference in assists (t..5

P1
, per game) and steals (:3.751.

Chris Dietrich, a senior guard from
Monroe Jefferson HS. ranks fifth iii

the league in scoring 1 15 1 lic,ints, and
fourth in steals ( 2.54).

And Kristi Fiurenzi, a junior fur-
ward from Plymouth Canton liM. 1,4
eighth in the WHAC In n•bounding
(7.21 K

3aking Ims had more downs than most prep

Ther,·'s still time. This s.eason. which

b.tski'thal] ti·ams will ever face and

C) f fi, n:* not just on the court -- can ht· sah·aged
for Pls-nitiuth Salem.

unrnse. unbnse
Atl t.li, I{,irks nit·(1 to do is win u

Three games.
2,1 gual,4. With

CIt'.(· one.

Titi·:d:n- night that opportinit.r
scoring like th.it.
losses will lic· Ii·w (·:caped therli Agna

Salim was tied with \V.tilt·d Lake
:incl I.Ii· betwi,pn ,

outh Whalers haven't
Wt·Atern, co-leader in the Western
I.ake:, Activities A>:ociation »vith

n scoring alone. Their
North Farmington t. at ·18-all With just

been outstanding. But
30 :econ€IA remaining. Sal,·m had pos-

id that saw them play
S<.SHic,n, but a bad [):Ts> changed that. It4 in three d:n·S. it Wils
Was intercepted, putting the home-

carried them.
team Warriors in controL

ers posted a K iii over
...3 ' Thry took fill].uciv,intage..Brandonhener Rangers by a ,-.

Routhier st·ored i'rom 111 close with
I,·, then defeated the

three second.: left. :ind t Iw Rocks w, re
Ice Dogs 10-2 Saturday
Iwest Divisiondeading

doomed. suffering n 50-'18 10».
The defrat h·ft thim with an 8-8

lease see WHALERS, C:] overall record. 5-5 in tiw WI.AA. We.4 -
erni:4 9-lintht· WLAA

• BASKETBALL

Mul' Ston' 11[ Vt·al' |1,12. -:Ii{|-Salent

conch 1301, Brodit· of tile cli)st· ilt'j'ent
'\\'e'll' 0111· 1,|the better 8-H tralnh

211·(,lind. We Just call 't get th.11 ch I.·

St·ven oftlw litic·k>' eight 1(,> -er have
li,·en I)>· live points lit· Ii,WDY.

After a last Kt.11·t, the g:inw· >l{,u-ed
down. It was tit·(1 :it 20 -:ill .ifter nne

period: thi Warnors h·d :12-29 , it the
11.,lf.

After Routhier'> basket. S.,1,·111 had a
chance !Tht·re was still 2 4 :poind>

remaining. But the first ililitilind: 12,1,0
w:is knocked back nut: 1.1 :econds ·,v.t>

let't. The .·t,cond inlmund: ,ttti·ilipt
re.tched Matt Metfallrn·. Hah'in'. le,ad

ing :cort·r. h,· 111:1119*ged 1,} gt·t t,tra sh, it
through traffic and contact, but it
i·,died out lit the Ii,i<kt·t.

Ups and downs
Canton gets best score, but Salem falters

11<·(':iff rt•y finished with 19 points
and 12 rebound: to lead all scorers.

Rvan Cook collected nine points and
finit·i.:ists Johnny Eagle's 10 point:
topped \6>turn

Frec throw> favored tht· RockA. who

c (}m-(,rted 1.3-1,1-19 al the line I 79.1,er-
l·,·lit , C,)1111}Lit·t·(1 tr) Western':4 6-of-13 (46
1·r,·(·tit,I.

'It was clo.Mr all the win-," Said

14,·odie "The 1,·ad changed hands a
lilimber of times. It looked like the

team thilt ended with the basketball in

it> h:it)(|: In:t Was going to win it.-
The Rocks imvt· been in a similar

poration u Int thi: st·:,son. They Just
h.n·t·.ti't e.li]tal]Zed on lt.

Canton 56. Stevenson 40: Improving
·1% 311 *,··:,|cith 1. 8|wd·vs welcome ton
coach But no cloubt Ph·mouth Canton

in.tch Dan Young owl(In't mind a

Pli·ast. Are BASKETBALL ('6

SKATING

Gems land
Madonna was 11-13 ovemil, 6-7 in

the WHAC' going into Wednf·scia>·'s

game against Aqui ims' CoHegr The
Crusader,4 close out their regul.11· Men-
son Saturday by hosting ('cit·,irrktone
trniversity. Aquinas al)(1 C orner:tone
were tied for first in the WHAC enter-

ing the regular season's fitml week.
In the men'54 rankings. Mmlounnk

Chad Putnam (Redford Thurston i and

Jason Skoczylas (I)earborn St
Alphonsus) are tied fur 10111 in the
WHAC in rehounding 15.79 per
game).

Retirees hockey
A new retireell hockey Irag,14· torpr

50 years old) is looking for·plavers,
, The league plays at 9:30 a.m. and

10.30 a.m. Tue,Idayll nt the Artie Pond
' in Plymouth until April 5

Cost iR $12 per game. with free cof-
fee and donuta after Hll glinic•M. To
register or for more information, call
John Wilson at (248) 471-065H, or p-

mail him at john@rmpi.net.

Anyone interested in Rubmitting t|em: |0

 Sport, Scene or Sportz Roundup mar *end
them to sports ed,tor C.·} Retal, 36251
Schooternfl, Ljionin. MI, 48 150. or nia, FAX
them £04734) 591· 7279

BY C.J. It!>4AH
HIN)HTS EDITI)H

ejriltak@,w.hom,·c„mm.net

For I'lymouth ('anton. M w :1 S a

good tinw to put tojwther a seas,}104
1,(•st perforinance

Plvinolith Sal¢'111. hi)wever. fell fur
short „ft.hat.

Canton posted it< top scort· of thi
spaxon in Tut·:clay's dual Iner{ -
1:18.55, f:ir britt·i· 111,11, thi· fLocks'
total of 128.35

'1•kerybody wn.: on. from tht· 11
kids to tin· A kicls," said Canlon

coach John Cunningham "It u·:ts a
team thing. Everybod>· clid well

Salem had two (listim·t probl,·ins
First, Unt, of its ti,p g>'1111:,Hts. April
Aquitito, sitilered kin iti,Parrnt knee
injury on her dismount from thi·

uneven parall,·1 bars; she Aid not
competr in liw balance bram w· 11-r
t•XI'rCIHe.

The Rocks Kerond problrm ram,·
in the beam. Falb; plagued them.
Canton gymnasts claimed live of the

top six spots
Liz Fitzger:ild.led the (·'hirlk fin-

ishing fir!,t in the bars f 9.75) and

poicting the best all-around h,tal. 0
per,tonal beilt 36.10. Fitzgerald Wail
Hecond in the floor exrrci,Ie (9.2) and
vanIt f 8.8), arid tied fur second in thi·

--bram (,I. in,

Salrin':4 Bethany It:11-111·t.t lilli
toggther a ><,lic| all-around eflort.
u'inning the vault ¢9 0, .ind tlont
14 3 1,1,11 tving ful- second In thi·
har,4 4) 1 I. She was fitth In thi, lic·,Illi

18 2,

The ot}wr· indni,Inal *11% came

hom (anton'.4 Maggle |41'tl. .110

euptiti•·d Ilw lic·am i!) 25:. 111•tt .11:1,
tied for lifth in Uw v:mit,4 2). thi,k

>ixth in 111,· floot- 18 2.-i' antl i,lit<·cd
fifth in thrall-:In,11,111 lit:1.fil)).

Ann· Dris,·oil Ii,ts .,111,ther «tud

init fur Ilw c 'hief:, posting m. trk> 1,1
9.1 In Imrs qi,·(1 fu :,·condi. >i>AD in
tloor ahird'. 8 66 in vault and 3.5 00

lirtli'• :,11-'tril'li)(1 Iti'ir(1,

incle,·,1. there w,·ren 1 111 :inv :c·,ircs

tlwit writild qualifi· 04 111't|il,cri'' 1,11'
Canton. ()tily three marks In the
c•litin• mect wei·en't belter than H O

Kristen Schilk ned ful· 34,7·,u,{1 111

tht. bi,im 48 7,51. plmed fourth M liu·
floor 18 5) and W.1,4 81111 in lia,-3,8 :b.

she placed fuurth in the all :tround
4 33.75 )

l'he Chirl,C Jackw lic·,itungton
had an H.15 in thel,ram, good lor
Hixth. and 11 32.25 in th,· all around.

alst) sixth-1)4'14. Jill Rakovitix Added

I'lemw Her OYMNAITICS, ('5

%41 FF 141(,Tn M l' U 1 111 144 !!M t.

Best score: Cant,„14 .11(,49" /4,1/
/7,1,>dwd first (,imi,ixt .40/cm „,1 64,

at nationals

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORT,4 EDITUR

drimak@or.hom,·comm.net

Aesthetic competition.
Combine team play with the

beauty of dunce, then put it all on
ici· and what you have is the U.S.
National Synchronized Team
Championships. which will be
coinihg to Plymouth'* Compuware
A i·ena March 1 -4

It won't l,r jit,•t beauty ,trtil pre-
ciMion from abroad that will serve
:,9 an :,ttraction. Three loral

tt'imut -- the Gen™ 0,1 Ice, Who
comp,•te. as part of the Plymouth
Figure Skating Club - will be
cliaMing lit|(w all Well.

Ihit hbfore the VS. National
competition, the Arena will be
hont to th€· Tri·State Champ,-
orivhips this Saturday and Sun-
day 'the Gems will compete in
the youth, preliminary. juvenile.
teen. i'ntermediate and novice
divisi·ona with approximately
1,600 other Hkatern from five mid-

Pleale Ree "bkil"LCS

.----1-- ----

..

-
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Salem 4th, Canton 5th at WLAA tourney
All things considered, it wasn't

too bad.

The way things had gone for
Plymouth Canton's wreitlers
this season, hopes certainly
should have been running high
going into Saturday'I Western
Lakes Activities Association

Tournament at Walled Lake
Western.

But two key members of the
team, co-captains Kyle Pitt and
Joe Faraone, were forced to miss
the tournament with iqjuriee.

Pitt, a 103-pounder with a 3+
1 record, should return for the

state tournament, but Faraone,

a 140-pounder with a 23-7
record, suffered torn ligaments
in his index finger and had to
have surgery; he's lost for the
season.

For Plymouth Salem, it was
somewhat different. The Rocks

were lacking in spots, to be sure,
but they came through when
they had to.

Which·is why they finished

SPORTS AUCTION
to ht fl,+tit St I.,('' <. h hbl'11,, 21'Ja',Iff '111,un,lt.Il

fourth, one spot ahead of Canton
- and not too far out of third

place, scoring 177 points. The
Chiefs were fifth with 142, one

place higher than they placed
last season.

Northville gained its third-con-
secutive title, scoring 204.5

points. Host Western placed sec-
ond with 193 and Livonia
Stevenson was third with 186.5

(see statistical summary).
"We work so hard in practice

and our practice space is 80 lim-
ited that many of those who
came out (for the team) didn't
stay with us," said Canton coach
John Demsick. "So we are not

very deep and can't replace
everyone.

*Those who have stayed out

are really tough kids. They are
all quite special, but we are still
hurt when we lose people we

depend on in our lineup.»
Both teams had some fine per-

formances, but just one that was
a weight-class winner: Salem's

Ron Thompson beat Farming-
ton's Jon Simmons 9-3 in the 119

final.

There was one other notewor-

thy pairing. At 125, John
Mervyn, a one-time Rock now
wrestling for Livonia Franklin,
beat former teammate Rob Ash

11-3 in the title match.

The difference between Salem

and Canton was apparent. Cer-
tainly losing wrestlers like
Faraone and Pitt was costly, but
the Rocks lost Mervyn when he
transferred to Franklin.

Each team reached the finals

three times. Salem got one first,
Canton had three seconds.

The Rocks had five wrestlers

in matches for third and fourth

to Canton'a four, but more

importantly, Salem finished
third in four of those five while
the Chiefs had all fourths.

Steve Dendrinos was the

Rocks' third finals qualifier; he
was pinned by Jacob Pattenaude
of Western in 3:59 at 135.

"We thought we put in a'good,
but not a great day, said Dem-
sick. We did have some great
moments.»

Canton's John Pocock lost a

tight match to Northville's Chad
Neumann, 3-1, in the 140 final;
Phil Rothwell was beaten 13-5

by Northville's Joe Rumbley in
the 189 final; and Derek McWatt
was pinned by Western's Tony
Henry in :52 of the heavyweight
final.

The Chiefs did travel a rough
road to the final. Pocock, the
third seed, edged Salem's Josh

Henderson, Beeded second, 4-3 in
the Hemifinal•, Bnd third seed
McWatt pinned Becond seed
Brian Brtn,den of Farmington in
the heauyweight final. Brinaden
had pinned McWatt twice this
Beacon.

Salem got thirds from Mike
Goethe at 103, who pinned.Weet-
land John Glenn'a Nick Naber in
2:30; Lucas Stump at 130, who
edged Canton'o Greg Musser 7-4,
Henderson at 140, with a techni-
cal fall in 4:55 against Walled
Lake Central's John O'Brien;
and Mike Popeney at 189, who
defeated Stevenson's Eric

Puninske, 6-3.
The state team district tourna-

ment was yesterday at Salem.
The individual state district

tournament ie Saturday at
Walled Lake Western HS.

Join J&L Industrial Supplyb I. -//illill.

Sports Memorabilia
Auction to benefit

St. Jude Childrent

Research Hospital!

• Sports Memorabilia .Rautographed by
Yzerman, Abel, Hill,

Kaline and many more.

• Uve and silent auction,

door prizes plus dinner at,
St Maryk Cultural Center at
18100 Mernman Rd. in Uvonia.

St. ju{63 Childrent
• Meet Damon *'The Dog" Perry 499!Fh_HI2ita]

from WDFN Sports Radio 1 130am. .L....................

• Thursday, February 24th
Doors open at 6pm

Dinner at 7pm.
Tickets are only $40

Cell I 734-458-7000 for- tickets

1. 1

WESTERN LAKES ACTIVITIES ASSN.

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Fob. 12,t Wailid Lake Wistern

Tiam standlnes: 1. Northville. 204 1.2.
2. Waited Lake Western. 193: 3. Livonia

Stevenson. 186 1/2: 4. Plymouth Salem,

177: 5. Plymouth Canton, 142: 6. Farming

ton, 135: 7. Livonta Churchill. 112: 8. l.tvo

nia Franklin. 100: 9. Walled lake Central.

94: 10. Westland John Glenn. 86: 11.

North Farmington. 35: 12. Farmington Har

rison, 8.

Heavyweight: 1. Tony Henry (Western)

pinned Derek M€Watt•{Canton), 0:52; 3.

Urian Brinsden {Farmington) pin. Tony Mar

tinez (Franklinj. 3:36: 5. Brian Tran

(Northville) dec. Ricardo Smith ISalem}, 6

0: 7. Mark Costella (Stevenson) pin. Joe

Helmick (Churchill). 3:11.

103 pounds: Kyle Maio (Churchillt dec.
Jason Fischer dtevenson), 6 2: 3. Mike

Goethe (Salem) p,n. Nick Naber (Glenn),

2:30: 5. Mike Cartea (Northville) pin. Dan

Drenkkowski (Westerm. 5:44. 7 Rob

Schnettler (Canton) pin.. Dan Canpasser

IN. Farmington). 4·06

112: 1. Josh Gunterman (Stevenson)

dec. Ryan Beech (Western), 6-4 in over-

time: 3. Raw Saran (Northville) dec. Harry

Leipsitz (N. Farmington). 5-1, 5. Craig

Aubry (Central) pin. Brian Clement

(Churchill), 1:31: 7. Nick Moriodis (Salem)

dec. Kefentse Mandisa (Glenn), 111.

119: 1. Ron Thompson 1Salem) dec. Jon

Simmons ( Farmington), 9-3: 3. A.J. Lee

(Western) p,n. Doy Den™ck (Canton),

2:46; 5. Billy Bullock (Stevenson) dec.

Steve Lenhardt (Churchill), 15-4: 7. RaAs
Bajrami (N. Farmington) p,n. Josh D'Anna

INorthville), 0:49.

126: 1. John Mervyn (Franklin) dec. Rob

Ash (Salem). 11 3: 3. Matt Doyle

(Northville) dec. Chris Hosey (Canton). 4-3:

5. A.J. Escobar (Western) dec. Enrique Gar

cia (Glenn). 10-0, 7. Nick Smith (Churchill)

dec. Ben White (Stevensom. 6-4.

130: 1. Reggie Torrence ( Northville) pin

Jeff Albrecht (Glenn), 0:55. 3. Lucas

Slump (Salem) dec. Greg Musser (Can-

ton), 74: 5. Arlk Wickett {Franklin) p,8.
Aaron Turk (Farmington). 2:33: 7. Justin

Nazaroff (Western) dec. Jason Shafer i Har

risoh). 7-5.

136: Jacob Pattenaude (Western} pin.

Steve Dendrinos (Salem), 3:59; 3. lan Huff

(Central), dec. Lev Mergian (Churchill), 7-

0, 5. Mike Siegrist (Canton) dec. Griffin

Schager (Stevenson). 14-2.7. Brian Ashby

(Northville) won by forfeit over Alan Wad-

dell(Glenn).

140: 1. Chad Neumann (Northville) dec.

John Pocock (Canton), 3-1,3. Josh Hender

son (Salem) by technical fall over John

OBrien (Central), 4:55; 5. Trevor Clarke

(N. Farmington) pin. Matt Radley (Steven-
son), 3:57: 7. Ernie Guerra (Glenn) dec.

Tom Mahon (Faimington). 4-1.

145: 1. Dan Scappaticci (Northville)

dec. Chris Cooprider (Stevenson), 10-4; 3.

Geoff Z,lan (Western) pin. Steve Abar

(Churchill), 3:42,5. James Clarahan (Farm-

ington) dec. Adam Schafer ( Salem), 12-4:

7. Jamie Fraser (Central) pin. Brad Gregog

(Glenn), 4:17.

152: 1. Mike Carter (Churchill) dec.

Mike Fallon 1 Stevenson). 9-1, 3. Derick

Smith (Western) dec. Scott McKee (Can-

ton). 8 1: 5. Mark Ostach (Farmington}

dec. Chris Wolfgang (Glenn). 4-3, 7. Josh

Pettijohn (Northville) pin. Dave Vidlund

(Central), 4:50.
180: 1. Imad Kharbush { Stevenson) dec.

Eric Toska (Franklin). 10-2; 3. Josh

Bagalay (Western) dec. Mike Murtland

(Farmington), 94; 5. Shahein Rmaee {Can-

ton) dec. Nick Wroblewski (Glenn), 41; 7.

Phil Portellos (Salem) dec. Joe Moreno

(Central), 13-7.

171: 1. John MacFartand (Stevenson)

dec. Ben Lukas (Farmington). 6-1.3. John

Rekoumis (Northville) dec. Pat Clark

(Western). 10-2: 5. Alex Murray (Churchill)

pin. Jack Sears (Glenn). 1:55; 7. Matt

Navarro (Franklin) pin. Derek Miller (Can-

ton). 0:40.

189: 1. Joe Rumbley (Northville) dec.

Phil Rothwell (Canton), 13 5: 3. Mike

Popeney (Salem) dec. Eric Puninske

(Stevenson), 63: 5. Joe Hartley (Central

dec. Don Holland (Western). 7-0

216: 1. Kyle Domagalski (Farmingtoni

pin. Greg Hartley (Central), 4:31,3. Val

Palushat (Northville) dec. Zack Jensen

( Salem), 5 4; 5. Neil Retherford (Western)

pin. Tim McCarthy (Stevenson), 0:23. 7
Tom Vandenbossche (Churchill} dec

Andrew Pruitt (Franklin), 31.

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

------1- • Licensed

Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile
Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

BOYS BASKETBALL

Friday, Feb. 18

Churchill at Northville. 7 p.rn.

Harrison at Franklin. 7 pm.

Stevenson at Farmwngton. 7 p.m.

Jdhn Glenn at N. Faimington. 7 p.m.

A.
+IL_

Canton at W.L. Western, 7 p.m

W.L. Central at Salem, 7 p.m.

Wayne at Belleville. 7 p.m

Southgate at Garden City. 7 p.m.

Thurston at Annapolis. 7 p.m.

Huron Valley at Bethesda, 7:30 p.m.

PCA at Baptist Park, 7-30 p.m

Agape at Taylor Light & Life. 7:30 p.m.

(CHSI (-O Diviaton Play-)

St. Akatha at M.C. Mooney. 7:30 p.m

8-ay, F- 20

(CHIL Ciot,-AA /14,Nfl•

./1.:d
...43> /

f 9)etfoit

, 11§d 'Wings ®
UPN 50,94.7 WCSX and BELLE TIRE

rMit tb I IMAI tb

Visit Our Ful Kitchen and
Bath Showroorn

(Sam• hz/%*n *Ace 1975)
34224 Michigan Avenue

- Wayne, Michigan 48184

(734) 7224170
./45/J,

'4 - , Affordable

Family
-L Fun!

€

412
Upcoming Home

Schedule |1.4·(ll|lic' 10
lt<...i·t \ 4·(1 0

*Friday, February 18th
VS. -- r. '.

Sarnia Sting >1»1/Li

V-- "GOT YOUR NUMBER"!

. .. . 0

...0 . . .

'47

il ·t
.

1
REGISTER BY CALLING TOLL FREE877.WIN.WKBD I. I

for your"Hockeytown Hot Num 'i
If your number is announced during a Re(

broadcast, you win!

-m50 *BELLE TIRE a --
WICID V¥

4 UO -'Cy) C-- 11*)

Borgess vs. O.1. St Mary's, noon

Redfocd CC vs. Deforres, 1.45 p.m

Delasalle vs. bivine Child, 3:30 p.m
Brother Rice vs, N.D. Prep. 5 pm.

MEN'§ COLL-E 'AIKETBAU

Schootcraft M Herwy Fofd, 3 p.m.

Madonna at Cornerstone, 3 p.m

WOMEN'§ COLLEGE *ASKETBALL

"-y. F. 1.
Schooktaft at Henry Ford, 1 p.m.

Cornerstone at Madonna, 1 pm:

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Th-day, Fob. 17

Ply Whaters at Guelph, 7-30 p.m

F-y. Fib. 18

Pty, Whalers vs. Sarnia Sting
at Compuware Arena, 7·30 p m

a'13 groot

1 Wings

Sat-day, F-ll

Ply Whalers vs London Knights

at Compuware Arena. 7:30 p m.

PRIEP HOCKEY

Fle, Fl. 18

Redford CC vs Port Hucon No

at McMorran Pavilion, 7 p.m.

Salem vs. South lyon

at Pty. Cultural Centet-8 pm

Canton vs. W.L. Central

at Lakeland Ice Arena. 8:20 p.m

.t-ay. F. 19

Franklin vs Milford

at Lakeland Ice Arena, 5.20 p.m

Canton vs. South Lyon

at Ply. Cultural Center. 7:30 p m

Redford CC vs. Cranbrook

at Redford Ice Arena, 8pm

GIRLS VOUEYBALL

Thu„4*y. Flb. 17

Huron Valley at Bethesda. 7 pm

Kingswood at tuth. W'sld, 7 pm

Inter City at Ply Christian. 7 pm

(CHSL Fh- *t Madonnal

C-D D,vision final. 5:30 pm

Ladywood vs Mafian. 7pm

F,-7. Fl. 18

Macomb Chnst,an at Agape, 6.30 p m
//4/4/1, Fib 19

Ladywood Tournament. 8 a.m

Monroe Jeff Invitational. TBA

"M - lime to be announced

Satiflay, 3112'4*,1 1 Besure and catch your Red Wings on tv this weekl
February 19th ,> 4,4£- V it . 1 Fri., FEB. 18 vs. Los Angeles • 7:30PM on ®-

vs. -> 82 -4,01.- --*:4 1 Sun., FEB. 20 vs. Chicago • 3:00 PM on IWiIl
London Knights £9, Mon., FEB. 21 vs. New York Islanders • 3:00 PM on 1.,

Al
(Both games Wed., FEB. 23 vs. Dallas • 7:30 PM on -50
Start at 7:30) , r v V

10

F | Roller hockeySpring 2000 travel roller hock-
ey tryouts a the Skatin' Station.  located at 8611 Ronda Drive.Canton, will be for the following
age group age groups:

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth

(Just North of M-14)
(734) 453-8400

www. plymouthwlilers.m 6*411
.

1 . 0 .1

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!

Check Today's Classifieds Section
to See How Yoll Can Enter to V\/in v

< h

(11[lt['1'llCI C 1 it(re"llir

14-and-under, 4:30-6 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 27; 10-and-under, 6-
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27; 12-
and-under, 6:15-7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Feb. 28; 18-and-under, 8 3D-
10 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 29; and
16-and-under, 8-9:30 p m
Wednesday, March 1.

The cost is $10 per person
GoalieR trA out for free Age is
determined as of Jan, 1, 200.

For more information, call
Dave at (734) 459-6401.

.
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4-3 in Maybe it'S just a matter of
seed wearing down the opposition.
seed Or maybe Plymouth Canton's

ton in hockey team enjoys comebacks.
nsden Whatever it might be, if it
3 this works, stick to it. Last weekend,

the Chiefs did just that and col-
Mike lected a pair of wins.

On Friday at the Plymouth
ber in Cultural Center, Canton spotted
, who Western Lakes Activities Associ-
r 7-4; ation rival Livonia Franklin a
Thni- two-goal lead midway through
'alled the second period - then scored
rien; four-straight for a 4-2 victory.
,who On Saturday at the Ice Box in

Brownstown Township, host
Grosse Ile led Canton 2-1 with

two minutes left in the second

period, but again the Chiefs ral-
lied to take a 4-2 win in this non-

conference game.
The two victories boosted Can-

ton's record to 11-8-1 overall; in

the WLAA, the Chiefs are 7-7-1.

On Friday against Franklin,
the game'8 complexion changed
when Canton's Ryan McCabe

scored from David Commiskey
18 seconds after the Patriuts had

taken a 2-0 lead.

John Bockstanz knotted it at

2-2 with 4:33 left in the period
( Brad Wolf assigted), then Com-
miskey got what proved to be the
game-winner with just 56.7 sec-
onds remaining in the second.

The game's final goal was
scored by Sean Depp. Brad
Arsnov was in goal forthe
Chiefs.

On Saturday, Shane Bedo put
the Red Devils ahead with a

first-period goal, but Canton tied

it at 1-all when Bockstanz scored

3:87 into the second period. Enc
Mayer got the agsist

Grosse Ile again forged ahead,
this timb John Gaynier netting a
power-play goal with 2:20 left in

the period. But once again, the
Chiefs were quick to respond.

And once again. it was
McCabe who way responsible for
the response. This time it took
21 seconds for him to re-tie the

game, with Jeremy Maiszak and
Mike Carson assisting.

With just 1:19 elapsed in the

final period, Eric Mayer got the

game-winner for the Chiefu; Rick
Lashbrook assisted. Nick

Norville's empty-net goal with 54
seconds left (assisted by Matt
Ringer) clinched K.

Ryan Zielini,ki stopped 26
shote in goal for Canton.

Salem 8, New Boiton Huron 0
There were a lot of firsts in this

game.

First - Robin Beaudry
became the first female goalie to
get a victory.

It'% also worth noting that
Beaudry's win waz, a shutout -

the first in school history
Eight different players scored

for Salem. Dan Valentine opened
the scoring for the Rocks at the
13:26 mark. Brad Proodian
scored 3:05 later, and two min-
utes after that Michael Maurer

scored to make it 3-0

Steve Nagel scored a goal and
assisted on two others, while
Maurer, Mark Nagel and Dave
Bida had a goal and an assist.
Eric Culps and Akshay Patel
scored goals; Joe Connolly and
Drew Styles each picked up two
aMSist.8.

Eric

urna-

dem. Whalers from K
itrict

y at Erie Otters 7-2 Sunday, both at Ply-
mouth's Compuware Arena.

The three wins solidified Plymouth's
place atop the Ontario Hockey
League's West Division, stretched its
current win streak to six games with
nine victories in its last 10 games. The
Whalers are 32-17-4 and have 69

fl) dec. points, four more than the slumping
Josh Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds (3-7 in

inland their last 10}.

e (Can- It hasn't been a single player who's
4-1: 7. been hot and carrying the Whalers;
Aoreno rather, several have gotten into the

act.

Against Erie, Tomas Kurka had a
enson)

3. John goal and three assists, Stephen Weiss

Clark had two goals and an assist, Justin
Williams, Damian Surma, and Jamie

urchill)

Lalonde each had a goal and an assist,Matt

Shaun Fisher had three assists, and
r (Car,

George Nistas scored a goal.
Surma totaled six goals and two

31 dec.
assists for the weekend, while

Mike
Williams had three goals and seven

·,Inske
assists.

entrah
A power-play goal by the Otters'

ngton)

3. Val

Jensen 100/DRAWS
estern)

:23: 7. DIVISION I

) dec. REGIONAL HOCKEY DRAWS

at REI)FORD ICE ARENA

Monday, Fib. 28 #A) Redford Unified vb.

18; Farmington Unified. 5.30 p.m., (C, Livonta

Franklin vs. (D} Redford Catholic Cential, 8

P.m

Wedneedly, March 1: Ltvonia Stevenson
-1.

vs. Allen Park. 8 p.m

m. Thurlday, March 2: A B *inner vs C D *ir
m

ner. 8 p.m

7. Setil,dly, March 4- Championship final. 8
p m. CWinner advances o the state quarterf,·

nals Wednesda, March 8 at Redfofd Ice

Arena vs. Dearborn Kilpatrick Afena regional

champton.j

at DEARBORN'S KILPATRICK ARENA
1

Monday, Fib. 28: (A) Dearborn Unified vs

*Bi Trenton. 7 30 p.m

Tw-de. Fib. 29: (C) Ann Arbor Huron Is

10) Ann Arbor Pioneer, 530 pm : tE) Liponia

Churchill vs. (F! Plymouth Canton. 8 Prn,

Thunday. March 2: Ply mouth Salem 8 A

Shane Nash 6:08 into the second pen-
od of Sunday's game, played in front of
a crowd of 2,001, had given Erie a 2-1
lead, but a minute later Surma re-tied

it for the Whalers, and they dominated
after that.

Weiss' pciwer-play goal with 3:12 left
in the second period put Plymouth up
for good. Four unanswered goals in the
third period made certain the Whalers
stayed there.

Rob Zepp made 15 saves in goal for
Plymouth. J.J. Perras faced 29 shots
for the Otters.

Their overwhelming offense was
again the difference in their victories
Friday and Saturday.

The outburst began with their 7-3
rampage at Kitchener Friday. It was a
seesaw battle until midway through
the second period, when team captain
Randy Fitzgerald took command for
Plymouth.

Whaler first-period goals by Surma,
Lalonde and Fisher were offset by the
Rangers' Ryan Held and Mike Amod-
eo; John Dunphy's goal 2:29 into the

second period tied it for the Rangers.
Fitzgerald put the Whalers in con-

trol with goals scored at 13:18 and
17:05 of the second; another by Jon
Billy with 1:03 remaining in the period
put Plymouth up 6-3.

Surma got his second goal of the
game in the third period. Williams had
three assists in the win, while Fisher
had two.

Zepp stopped 20 of 23 shots on goal
for Plymouth. Reg Bourcier faced 45
shots in goal for Kitchener.

Saturday's game at Compuware
Arena, which attracted 2,512 fans, fea-
tured one of the OHL's hottest teams

against the league's worst. The results
were predictable.

Plymouth scored four goals before
the opening period was haW over and
had a 6-0 lead after one. Surma scored

three goals and assisted on two others
in the game, while Williams had two
goals and three assists.

Stephen Weiss and Fisher netted
two goals apiece ( Fisher also had an
assist), with Kurka, Eric Gooldy and

Fitzgerald getting two assists each.
Rob McBride also scored a goal.

Bill Ruggiero was in goal for the win
for Plymouth, making 20 saves. For

Mississauga, Michael Mole and Nick
Foley divided time in the net.

Ambassadors on a roll

The Compuware Ambassadors rat-
lied twice in two games last weekend
to beat the Grand Rapids Rockets at ,
Compuware Arena.

On Friday, Compuware overeame an
early deficit by scoring five-straight
goals en route to a 6-2 win. Goals by
Chris Sad and Dan Knapp separated
by 20 seconds in the final minute of
the first period gave the Ambassadc,rs
a lead it would not relinquish.
·Saturday's game was even harder

for the Rockets to bear as the Ambas-
sadors scored three times in the third

period to knot the game and force OT.
Mike Smith's goal 1:56 into overtime

gave Compuware a 4-3 win. raising its
record to 29-11-3 48-1-1 in its last 10

games).

ow,•mo I,oc,E. Uillam mll:Ulla

(T......1.

1-0.-I . LT.

Ottawa 67* 391231

Kingston Frontenacs _ 32 _ 18 5 1
Belleville Bt|ts 34 17 1
Peterborolh-Pete* 27 22 5 2
Oshaw a Gener- 242532

*W*$_ W L f M
Barrie Cons 33 _ 15 _ __# 1
Sudbury Wolves M _3? 5 -e
North Bay Centenniats 20 27 6 4
Toronto St. M. Malors 14 . 38 2 2

Miss. Ice 606. 5. 45 1 1

W- OM.1- W LTM

Plymout* Whalers -· 32 -17 4 f
SSM Greyhounds 2823 --4--7
Sarn,a Sting . _ 28 _ 21 7 I
Windsor Spitfires 29-- 23 1 4

London Knights _ 15 29 7
Midw- DMiloa W LT•

Erie Otters 25. 26 '2 1

Kitchene, Rangers - 22 - 27 4. 1
Guelph Storm - 54 3 24 ' 2 ._1
Brampton Battalion 19 27 7 4

Owen Sound Platers 16 33 4 
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Salem 2nd
It was a battle, just reaching

the final of last Saturday's Tem-
perance Bedford Invitational.
But Plymouth Salem'g volleyball
team managed it.

Once there,however, the host
team - state champions in '98.
runners-up in '99 -- were more
than the Rocks could overcome;

Bedford topped Salem rn the
final, 15-3,15-9.

Still, it was a solid perfor-
mance by the Rocks. ri,11 0
improved their overall rec·ord to
34-9-1. To reach the finals. they

beat Atherton 12-15, 15-4. 15-2,
Adrian 15-7.15-11. Ann Arbor

Pioneer 15-6,15-3; Adrian again,
15-11, 15-7; and Walled Lake

Central 15-13,1()·15,15-1,1
In the final agailist Bedford.

Dentse Phillips had a superior
offer™ive performance. collecting
10 kills with a .375 kill percent.
age. Amancia Suder addrd seven
kills and 10 digs, and Jill Dom
browski had tive kills. 19 assists
to kills and nitit• cligH

However. the Rocks >4(•n'ing
game - which had bren Kin Inte-
gral part of th€·Ir offens,· - wn,-
n't n millor factor '1'hey had .itist
one service ace and committed

Iii·r Hen·ing errors
For th,· tournament >,11,10.1

was fur and away Sal,·ms nic,st
effective weapon. collectrng b!)
kills in 16 games 1.1 :11 per

in Men·ter ner,4 -th 1 1 :im| iligh
Igh'66

l'hillip.4 6,11:hed with 10 kilb
and nino ar,·0. |h),ii!,ri,wtk i hail
25 kills, 1.5,5 as:ists to kills :ind
10 Jigs. Sarah J,·nsen had 2.1
kill., Killy.laskul lind ,·ith, m·e·
„nci 30 (ligm. 1 .tz G,zicki had live
aces and :12·(11024, 11!ul Michelle
chither tot,led 1.1 kill,4. -1-nur
arrji and :10 clig,4

- ----- .I..-- .1

.i

.
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Ocelots lose 1st in conference- v TE--A

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTW WRITER

bemon-oe.homecomm.net

Down by only three, 66-63, with only
9:27 to go, the Schooleraft College
men's basketball team could taste the

Eastern Conference title.

But it was not to be Saturday, as host
Flint Mott CC kept its conference hopes
alive with a 94-80 victory over the
Ocelots at Ballenger Field House.

The loss broke SC's· 13-game winning
streak and dropped the Ocelots to 12-1
·in the conference and 19-5 overall.

Mott, led by Gary Solomon's game-
high 32 points, improved to 20-4 overall
lind 12-2.

The victory avenged a 78-74 loss to
Schoolcraft last month.

· "We really didn't change a thing
*oing into this game," said Mott coach
3teve Schmidt, who has guided the
iBears to five straight Eastern titles in
the Michigan Community College Ath-
.letic Association. "We knew· School-

kiraft's strengths. We just had to play
1better. We didn't shoot the ball or coin-

pete well on the boards the last time,

-rirl-Ner,-™

but today our guys responded."
Despite 12 of 24 second-half shooting

( 50 percent), Schooleraft committed 14
turnovers to Mott's seven over the final
20 minutes.

Mott, which led 39-35 at intermis-

sion, turned it up a notch in the second
half. The Bears shot the lights out, 19

of 33 (57 percent).
Despite those numbers, Schooleraft

was still in position to win.

But after SC's Reggie Kirkland
tipped-in a missed free throw by team-
mate Lamar Bigby with 9:27 left cut
the deficit to 66-63, the Ocelots came

unglued.
Solomon responded with a three-

pointer and SC coach Carlos Briggs was
assessed a bench technical foul. Alonzo

Evans made a pair of free throws and

Tim McAuliffe added another foul shot.
increasing the margin to nine, 72-63.

SC would get no closer than eight the
rest of the way.

"I thought they rebounded on us real-

ly well," Briggs said. 1 thought they
shot the ball better, too. We didn't play
with a lot of poise today. I think with
young kids, they tend to get frustrated
when they're not getting the calls they
think they should get.

"But I don't want to take anything
away from Mott. They're tough,they
played hard and they defended their
home gym like they're supposed to do."

Be8ides Solomon, a 6-4 freshman for-
ward from Detroit Northern, four other
Bears. scored in double figures includ-
ing Evans (17), Nate Brown (14), Ron-
nie Jenkins (11) and Javar Chavers
(10).

"We have the kind of team where a

lot of different guys step up." Schmidt
said. "Gary Solomon took it to another
level. He's a Detroit kid and so is Javar

Chavers, who is out of Finney. They
feel like they have something to prove.

It was not your typical JC (junior
college) game. It was a Division I kind
of game with a lot of good athletes on
the floor."

Bigby, a 6-4 sophomore out of Detroit
Northern, scored 17 points to lead
Schoolcraft, while Robert Brown added

16 and 13 rebounds. Nick Evola, a 6-7
freshman center, scored 12 in the first
half for SC, but finished with just 14.
Mike Williams came off the bench to
score 10.

For the game, Mott was 23 6f 34 from
the free throw line (68 percent), while
SC was 26 of 38 (68 percent).

The Ocelots made 25 of 53 shots from

the floor (47 percent), while Mott was
33 of 63 (52 percent).

Turnovers were the big factor as SC
had 28 to Mott's 13.

If SC wins its final two games, the
Ocelots will be the top seed from the
Eastern Conference in the MCCAA

playoffs.

But the defending state champs will
have to do it this year in Mott's gym
where the Bears will host the semifi-

nals and finals (Feb. 25-26).

We get tremendous support from our
fans and this will be the first time

we've ever hosted the state playoffs,"
Schmidt said. "We fully expect to see
them again (Schoolcraft). It's gotten to
be a good rivalry.

And right now we can only control
our own destiny."
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Bench support helps SC stop Raiders; Madonna tops Saints combining with tlly 00401***
dow *Dennia Sp#******00
medley relay (1549.041 Vt**1**E

Carla Saxton came off the bench to score a team- ' · Lady Bears cage SC alsolwamonths »cond•N- 400**
high 24 points in 29 minutes as the Sehooleraft Col- I WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Flint Mott CC clinched the MCCAA Eastern Con- relay te•,h with B•4 Nit#*mi 40**t
lege women's basketball team turned back visiting ference title and a first-round bye in the state playoffs Rice andA=r*kR•,der (0:*4,301:,:Ad4
Oakland CC, 73-65 Monday.

Madonna, whieh jumped out to a 47-33 halftime
c?rGay led Mott (20-1 overall, 13-1 in the confer. turing the #0(3- *** (1:....9,1.-4'll.

Saxton hit eight-of-11 shots from the floor, inclu ble,winn- in ihdi•t; %/f/d- versity went on to win an offensive duel, 98-86, Satur. Saturday with a 65-58 home victory over Schooleraft Nil'OB 'S an,NK*91!b11,
ing three-of-five. three-pointers, along with five-of-

day at Siena Heights University.

eight free throws..Center Angelica Blakely added 16 points and 18 lead, overcame a brilliant performance by Siena ence) with a game-high 20 points, while Abby Munjo 19(160* (50.46)- 118104:h•€%'Ml!*f:Heights center Bevin Malley, who finished with a chipped in I8. three sweil in the:200 8*,i" 114...,
rebounds, while Janelle Olson contributed 10 points. Plagued by foul trouble, Schoolcraft still managed -04811*88)'9' 404 4**i -
Guard Antone' Watson had 13 assists as Schooleraft game-high 33 points.The Crusaders, who arell-13 ov*rail and 5-7 in the to keep the game competitive and led 46-45 with 9:39 (2:00.57). ·
improved to 10-11 overall and 9-5 in the Eastern Con-
ference of the Michigan Community College Athletic Wolverine-HoosierS Athletic Conferente, were paced to play in the second half.

In the 600 free, 1Nilmini,ki 1*4 64

by Lori Enfield, who poured in 28 points and pulled However, the Lady Ocelots could not overcome the one-two-three •w•p, with *11**304•
Association.bCC was led by Farmington Hills Harrison product down eight rebounds. Michelle Miela added 20 points. · loss of team leaders Antone' Watson and Angelica ond (5:23.24) and Riee third(611.671
Mahogany Fletcher, who poured in a game-high 32

Chris Dietrich hed a strong overall game, scoring 19 Blakely, who both fouled out late in the game. But Canton had jimt ohi

points and added 15 rebounds for the Lady Raiders,
points while adding five assists and four rebounds. Blakely finished with 18 points and 18 rebounds, by Aaron Reeder in th, 100

Madonna had g strong shooting performance from and Watson added nine points and seven assists in (60.92).J ¢ J :3 -.  i. % 9 '76 -' ,59*V
now 7-17 overall and 5-9 in the conference.

the free throw line, finishing 19-of-23 (82.6 percent). the losing effort. Janelle Olson contributed 10 points The Chief=, no#44, 444*4* **

Madonna stops Saints The Lady Saints dropped to 14-15 overall, 6-6 in the and four aSsists, and Carla Saxton had mine points for dual peasoki with-* Weltilfi Ldii
Schoolcraft. Activities Anociation meet *t 7 pm.

Propelled by an impressive first half, Madonna Uni- WHAC. tonight at I.iv*kibbi:*BIL < 1- .

LINE

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTING

Kessler & Associates PC -------------···-·----www.kesslercpa.com
Sosin, Sklar, Rottman. Liefer & Kingston. PC.-----http://ssrlk.corn
The Tax Wiz------------- -- -------------.---- - - ---www thetaxwiz com

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus--------------·--------http 6oeon!Ine com/monoptus
At)/HO HELP

AD/HD (Attenbon Deficit)----·--------------·www adhdoutreach com
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JRR Enterprises, Inc.---------------httplirrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Not,ce-------------·-----·------------http.//oeonline com/-legal
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors-----www watchhillantiques.corn
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments ---·------·----- ----· ·-- www can-be.corr

ARCHITECTS

UAS Gretner-Wooward Clyde·-----·---·---2------- www urscorp com

ART and ANTIQUES

ART OALLERIES

The Print Gallery -------------------------------www everythingart.com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts------ ------ -------www. dia org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Industries ··---·------ -- ------ www alaxpaving.com

S&J Asphalt Paving----------------·----http//siasphaltpavirtg.corn
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detro,1-------------····- - -·--· --------------www.asm-detroit.org

As-phall Pavers Association

of Southeastern Michigan--------„hup://aparritchigan. corn
Oakland Youth Orchestra-- ----·------.----------- -----www oyomi org
Suburban Newspapers
of America --------------·----------------- www.suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers of America ---------=http Noeonline.com/swaa
ATTORNEYS

Thurswell, Chayet & Welner- ----- ------·-----www legal-lawcool
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS Aud,0 ------------·----·------- ---,-·------www avsaudio com

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend -----------------www.htnews com/autoextend
Competition Limited ----·----------·------- www htnews com/comptltd
Great Lakes Components -----·www greatlakescomponents com
John flogin Buick-Isuzu-Sozuki---------------www johnrogin corn
Aamchargers Performance Centers.------ www.rarnchargers corn
AUTOWOTIVE MANUFACTURERS

REPRESINirAilvis

Marks Mgmt. Services-----------------------·www marksmgml com
AUTO RACINO

Milan Dragway------------------------------ww•.milandragway corn
IANOUET FACILITIES

Genoa Woods ----------·--------··- - --- ·------- www genoawoo®.com

IAKINOCOOKINO

lilly Mix-Chelsea Milling Company --·---·----www j¢flymix com
•OOKS

Apostolale Communications-----------·-------- www.apostolate.com
mun.DINO 0ODUCTI

Lenover'§ Prolessionat Building Products·--.---------lenovers corn
BUS"Ill' Niwi

Insider Business Journal-----·----·-- --------·www. insiderbiz.com
Coll"UVIR

HAID-AllReaRAMMING/SOFT-All
SUPPONT

Thermal Engineering Services Inc ------------------.----tes-inet com
CIRA-C TILI

Stewarl Specially Tiles----------1--·-···-www specialtytwes com
CHAMBERS 0/ COMmERCE
BirminghamBloomfield Chambef

-·-----www.bbcc.corn

Garden City Chamber of Commerce--------wwN gardenCHy.org

.

Livonia Chamber

of Commerce---------------------------------------------w.vw livonia org

Rectford Chamber of Commerce-------------redfordchamber org
CHILDREN'S SERVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------htlp://oeonline.comisvsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage----------------------------------------·----------http//advillage.com
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers---hllp:hobserver-eccentric com
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-----------------------http j'/ci.birmingham mt.us

COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers ---------------- ---------------·- http ihtnews corn
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentnc com

COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne Big Crow------------http #suarnebigcrow org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police------------····-------www beverlyhillspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber--------------www detroitchamber com
Hearts of Livorlia ---------------------·---------- wwwheartslivonta.org

Sanctuary-------------------http·//oeontine.corn/-webscool/leenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services---------·-----------www wcls org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consullants--------------------------www. Ideacc com
co=purin al,Al•Hics

Logix, Inc ----------------·-------------- ---------www logix-usa.com
CREDIT iuMEAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau -------------------------------www.a2cb.com
COMPUTER

HARDINARIJPROORAM=ING,SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Appled Automation Technologies---------wwiw.capps-edges com
COMPUTER PMODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ---------httpnoeontne com/cybernews
CRAFTS

Linden Lane Farms -----------------------www fibersolmichigan com
CIVOOINIC PROCESSING

Cryo-tech, Inc ------------ ·------------·----·-- ·-----www cryolrz.com
DANCE INSTRUCON

Scarab Studios-------------------------- ··---www scarabstudios com

DINTISTS

family dentistry -----------------··-·-www familydentist-sinardds corn
Smile Maker---------------- ·--·--------------·--·--v/v,w sm,lemaker.org

DUCT CLIANINO

Mechanical Energy Systems----------------··------- www mesl com
EDUCATION

Global Village Project-------------·------http //oeonline com/gvp htm
Oakland Schools-------------------------------http://oakland k 12.mi.us
Reulher Middle School--·----------·.---·--- httptoeonilne.com/- rms
Rochester Community .
The Webmaster School ------------·-----http://rochester-hills.com
Western ¥*ne County Internet Use, Group --- http://oeonline com/wwoug
ILICIRICAL SUPPLY

Candi Electric Supply-- ------- ---·----···--·-·--·--·--www caniff.corn
Progress Electric--------------------------------www pe-co.com
ILECTRONIC SERVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electronic Service, Inc.----------------·-----www ablserv com
1-LOVIE LEAIII COLII,ANY

Genesys Group.---------------·.------------vAvw genesysgroup.corn
EN'LOYMENT 'IR.yall

Advantage Stal,Ing------------·---------·.----------.-··www astall.com
Employment Presentation Services--------------·www. epswet).com
HA ONE, INC.----------·--- ..........--------·---·---www. hroneinc.com

IMPLOYIN UNVICIS

Rooney Personnel--·-----------........................careers-hri corn
iNVI'lall'.EN'

Resource Recovery and Recycling --http.//oeonline.com/rrrasoc
Authom¥ of SW Oakland Co.

EVI CARIA.Alan SIMIGERY

Greenberg Laser Eye Centef----·-----wwN.greenbergeye corn
Michigan Eyecare Instllute ------------·---www.micheyecare.corn
INANCIAL

Equltal Financial Ad,Ilors--- --------·ww• equitasadvlgor.com
Fairlane In#,eitment Advisom, Inc..--------------------www.flat com
FLOO"IN.

Dinde Har-od Floo,lng Company-----va-andinoors-com

FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet---------------- ------------------·-----Www.sorbet.com

GALLERIES

Covwboy Pacler Gadery--- .1 ....··.·,9.•0'*cowboytradergallerycom
GOLF

Dama Golf Club---···------------ ----·---·-·-------www damagot!.corn
GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Services--·-------------livearlyon.org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win-------------·--------------------www headsyouwin.com

HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Center-----·---http:/foeonline corrvehrmann
HERBAL PIIODUCTS

Nature's Better Way-----------------·---------http hoeonline cominbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories &·Gifts------------htlp://laurelhome.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc --------------www.accentremodeling com
HOSPITALS

Bolslord Health Care Continuum --------- www botsfordsystem org
St Mary Hospital---------------------------- www.stmaryhospital.org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics------·-----www.htonline comfila
I|YORAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells------------ --·------------------ ------------·-www hennells.corn

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosts Center--------------oeonline corn/hypnosis
IDENTIFICATION a LAMINATION

Identification Lam,nation Products---·-httpj/oeonline.comlamination
INSURANCE

J J. O'Conriell & Assoc., Inc.

Insurance ------------------·------· www oconnellinsurance com

INVENTIONWIDRODUCTS DEVELOPED#INT:EliTS

Martec Products INternational ----------------- www martecmpi.com
MANUFACTURER'§ REPRESINTA¥IVES
Electronic Resources-----------------------------www es,rep com
MICHIGAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web ----------·-·-------------- --------www michiganweb com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Morlgage-------------· --- -------www getmoneyfast com

Mortgage Market
Information Services--------------------www Interest com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage----- ---·----------www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage --------- -------„ -·- - ----· v,ww.villagemortgage com
MUSIC MEMORABILIA

Classic Audio Repro---------·-----·-----www classicaudiorepro com
Jell's Records-----------·----------------------www.jeffsrecords com

NURSINO IDUCATION

Mtchigan League lor Nursing---------------·http //oeontine com/min
NUTRITIONAL Su-L•MENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Distributor
www flash neU-dvanambe/reliv.htm

0/FIC. PRODUCTS

Office Express------------------·--------··---- www officeexpress corn

OIIENTAL RUOS

Azar's Oriental Augs---··----·-- ·------- ·-„----------www azars com
PARKS a RECREATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks ----· -----------„www metroparks com
PARIV SUPPLIES

1-800-PARTYSHop-----------www 1800partyconsullant com/8070
PLANNING AND mAFFIC CONIULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc ------···-.-www birchierarroyo.com
POLICE D-ARTMENT

Hamburg Folice Department ·--···A www htnews com/hamburged
POOL SUPPLI.*

Water Specialbes --·----·------- www hlonllne.corn/wafarspectalties
POWER TRANIMISSION

Bearing Se,Vice, Inc. -------·-----*---·---·--www bearingserv,ce.corn
PRIVATi INVISTIOATO

Pfome CIntral. Inc.----·---*------------·-------·-www profile-usa.corn

REAL .¥AT.

--------···htw/oeonline corn/realnet.html

American Cl-Ic Really--------.-http://amencanclasslcrealy.oom

Birmingham Bloornheld Rochester South Oakland

Association of Realtors··-------------------------www justlisted com 1
Century 21 Town & Counlry ----www century21 towncountry com

Cornwell & Bush Real Estate ----·-------www mlchiganhome.convcornwell
Delm! Assoctation of Realtors-----·-·--www detratassocotreallors com

Grilfilh Real Estate --------·-----------·----------.--···--·--- www.eragn#im corn ,

Hall & Hunter Realtors------------·httput/sOa oeonline.com·hallhunt
Langard Realtors--------------.-----------·-------www langard corn
Max Broock. Inc ------------- ------- --·---- www.maxbroock.com

Moceri Development------- --·------------· --- --- ------ www moceri com

Northern Michigan Realty------ -·---·-----http//nmichreallycom
Real Estale One-------------------- --- ------ www realestateone com

RE/MAX in the Village--------- ----- ---www 1 stvirtualrealeaste corn
Sellers First Choice-----------------·----------·www sfcrealtors com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear--------------------------- -------·---------- www.billiear-era com

Dean Fileccia---------------------------www remax-pride-fo-mi com
Fred Glaysher------------------ http.i/homes.hypermarl net
Linda Kilarski---*- ------------------------------------www kilarski.com i
Claudia Murawski -------------------·.,---httpy/count-on-claudia corn
Bob Taylor ···-------.----·---·.----·--·---·-"------- www bobtaylor com i
Sandy Smith ---------- ---·-- - -- -- ------------ ww sandysm:th com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee- httpy/lustlisted com/appraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan------------www.famadvantage.org
REAL ISTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec Properly & Environmental Inspections----http.i)'Inspectl com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation---- -------·- --------www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company------------------www kesslerandcompanycom -
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsan, M D ------- -------------- ------------www gyndoc com
7

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center --------- www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant------- -- - -- -- - -·--- -------- -- - --  - -www albans com

RETIREMEN COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan--------···---------··-www pvm org
Woodhaven Retirement Communlty__www=woodhaven·rel,rement com .
lao-,Na

Birmingham Principal
Shopping District·--- -- "--------htlp ,/oeonline.corn/birmingham

SURPLUS FOAM . I

McCullough Corporalion ----------·-----·---· -- - · www mcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation ·----···----·-·-·---"-·· www mcsurplus com
THIA¥..

MJR Theatres------ ---------------·----------··www mjitheatres com
TOYS

Toy Wonders ol the World --------·----- ··· www toywonders com
TRACTOM REPAIR

Magnetos--------------- --- -----·----- --www htnews com/magnetos
TRAININO AND CONFERENCE CENTER

bps Corporate Training & Conlefence Center-·-----·--trainhere.com

TRAVIL AOINCY

Cruise Selections, Inc - ----·--- -·-------wwwcruiseselect,ons com

Royal Internationat Travel Service -----·····-·----www royalint com

Wll SITI DIVILOPMENT

Observer & Eccentr,c Newspapers -oeonline com/webpgs/hlml
WHOLISTIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches-· ---- -------*--· ··--www reikiplace com
WOMIN'S HEALTH

PMS Institute--------- ····-- -·----·---- --··---·-·-·- -www prnsins! com

WOODWOMMINO

An Squared-------·-----··-----·--·----·-- ---- www arlsquared com

Classical Carl)entry-·--www htnews comilassicalca,pentry
WORSHIP

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham--http //fpcbtimingham org i
Rochester First Assembly Church ---bvww rochestertirsl org
Unity of Livonia-- ··---- ---- --···-·------- ·· http //unttyoft#vonia org
You™ An,Lirics

Westland Ybuth Athlelk Association --·.·-----·- -·--- www wyea org

Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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.SC closes ln on Iltle Gymnastics from page C 1

Playing at home, Schoolcraft
College men'N basketball team
stomped Oakland CC 110-55
Monday to move within one win
of clinching at learnt a tie for the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association's Eastern
Conference title.

Lamar Bigby's galne-high 22
points led a balanced scoring
attack as Schoolcraft upped its
record to 20-5 overall and 13-1 in
the MCCAA.

Robert Brown (17 points),
Gilbert Mitchell ( 16), Chris Col-
ley ( 14 ), and Mike Williams (12)
all scored in double figures for
the Ocelots. Brown also grabbed
13 rebounds

Schoolcraft jumped out to a
quick start, taking a 61-29 lead
into halRime.

OCC, which fell to 6-20' over-

by Jeff.Townsend (13 points) and
Eric Smith (12 points). Walter
Malone chipped in 11 points for
the Raiders.

Madonna still in cellar

Madonna University could not
overco'me. 31 turnovers, falling to
Siena Heights University 91-73
Saturday in Livonia.

Siena Heights, which

improved to 23-6 overall and 8-4
in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athlet-
ie Conference, was led by Mike
Brown'B 14 points and Nate
Bradford's 13 points. (Siena
Heights lost Mqnday to Division
I University of Detroit-Mercy,
80-71.)

the Sainta, who led 52-32 at half-
time.

Dan Kurtinaitis paced Madon-
na with a career.high 29 point•
and Bix assults, but he also com-
mitted 12 turnovers. Jason

Skoczylas contributed 18 points
and eight rebounds, while Chad
Putnam (from Redford Thurston)
added 14 points and grabbed 11
rebounda.

The Crusaders, who shot a
respectable 32-of-57 (56.1 per-
cent) from the floor, remained in
last place in the WHAC with a
2-10 record (4-25 overall).

NOTICE OF HEARING given u
Review will meet on the following da
Hearings are by appointment, plea,u

a Hixth in the bars for Canton
18.0).

Before going to the sidelines
with her injury, Aquinto took
fourth in both the vault (8.55)
and bars (8 35). Kara Dendnnos

waH Salem's only other top-six
scorer, she was fifth in floor (84,

Canton traveb to the Traverse
City Invitational this Saturday,
Salem and Canton both compete
at the Western Lai[et; Activities
Association Tournament next
Thursday ( Feb. 24) at Farming-
ton's Training Center.

Canton 2nd at tri-meet
Last Wednesday (Feb. 9# at

the Plymouth Township Board of
and times

11354-3267. between 8 a. m. and 4 30

CHARTER NOTICE OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

Weatiand John Glenn. Brighton
captured top honon in a WLAA
tri-meet with 140.34 pointa, fol-
lowed by Plymouth Canton with
133.80 and hust John Glenn with
131.57.

Liz Fitzgerald was fifth in the
all-around (34.45) for Canton
after going 8.8 on floor, 8.2 on
beam, 9.25 on bars and 8.2 on
vault. Amy Driscoll was next for
the Chiefs ¢33.80); she finished
with a 9.3 on floor, 8.15 on beam,
8.9 on Ears and 7.45 on vault.

Other Canton all-around scor-

PLYMOUTH FINANC

NOTICE OF APPLICATIO
ORGANIZE A STATE

Notice,H hereby given that Plymouth
St, Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Comminioner of the Michigan 1
permission to organize a bank to be I
Main St, Plymouth, Michigan 4817(
filing on February 8.2000

ers included Kristen Schilk

(32.85), Maggie Bett (32.154 Jill
Rakovitis 43055) and Je•sica
Krueger (30.25)

Glenn junior Nicole Simonian
was third in the all-around with
a score of 34.95. She poited
acores of 9.2 on floor exerciu, 8.4
on balance beam, 8.7 on uneven
bars and 8.65 on vault.

Junior Kristen Costantino fin-
ished sixth all-around (34.37)

with scores of 9.05 on floor, 8.06
on beam, 8.7 on uneven bars and
8.575 on vault.

IAL CORPORATION

NFORPERMISSION TO
CHARTERED BANK

Financial Corporation. 249 N Main
has made application with the
pinancial lititutions Bureau for
known aN New Liberty Bank, 245 N
j The application wao accepted for

all, 1-13 in the MCCAA, was led

g.ti a......

Bowling bonanza
Friends of Alzheimer's 11th

annual Bowling Bonanza will be
Saturday, March 4 at Clover-
lanes Bowl, 28900 Schoolcraft, in
Livonia.

There will be a session begin-
oing at 8:30 a.m.-followed by
another session starting with
registration at 12:30 p.m.

There is a $10 registration fee

Justin Bascom also added 12

points and seven rebounds for

and $25 minimum pledge per
participant. All pledges are due
the day of the event.

Participants will be entitled to
three games of 9-pin, no-tap
bowling, event T-shirt, shoe
rentals and refreshments.

Bowlers with the highest pledge
totals will also qualify to win
exciting pledge prizes.

For more information, call
(248) 557-8277.

p. m. for an appointment.
Tues€lay, March 7 9 a.m. - Noon Organizational Meeting

2 p.m. · B p.m. Hearing• by Appointment
Monday, March 13 2 p.m. - 5 pin. Hearings by Appointment

6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Hearings by Appointment
Tuesday, March !4 9 a.m. - Noon Hearing, by Appointment

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Hearing, by Appointment
Saturday, March 18 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. Pint Come - Firmt Served

Other hearings dates and times may be scheduled as needed
All persons protesting their assessment must complete petitions prior to
appearing before the Board. A personal appearance 18 not required, Appeals
by mail will be accepted if received by March 18,2000
The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of Plymouth
Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.
Please come prepared aB a ten 1 10) minute time limit before the Board of
Review will be strictly adhered to.
Publish hbruary 17.20 ind 24.2000

...2 .3

Any person who destres to protest the application must, pursuant to Dection
30 of the Michigan Banking Code of 1969. as amended. MCL 487330; MSA
23.710(30). file a wntten notice of prutest with the Commissioner of the
Financial Institutions Bureau, PO Box 30224, i 333 S Capitol Avenue,
Suite Al Lansing. Michigan 48909 and with the applicant not later than
March 6,2000

The application 18 On file with the Commissioner and inay be inSpected
during regular business hours

This notice,• published pursuant to section 30 of the Michigan Banking
Code of 1969, being section 487 330 of the Michigan Compiled Law•. an
amended by Act no 524 of the Publir Acta of 1978, which Bets forth the
procedures for processing applications and the manner in which protest,
may be made

MICHAEL D WEAVER

Designated Representative
249 N Main St

Plymoudi. Michigan 48170
Pult:,h Febru„ry 17 and 20 4*X}

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH propogals for:
Re0idential Solid Waste Collection and Disposal
Residential Recycling
Residential Compost
Servicing of Stationary Recycling Container {91
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day

The Complete Request for Proposal including specifications and insurance
requirement,4 may be examined at Plymouth Township Hall, Office of the
Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, and copies may be
obtained at that location Questions concerning the bid specifications
should be directed to Me Chriatine HaaA, Division of Public Services. Solid
Waste Department.

Sealed proposals to provide dll of the above services for a multi-year period
will be accepted at Plymouth Township Hall, Office of the Clerk, on or
before April 17, 2000, 3.00 PM Proposals must be submitted with a bid
bond equal to 59 of the amount of the proposal executed by a Surety
Company licensed and admitted to do business in the State of Michigan
and acceptable to the Township

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within ninety days after date set for
receipt of proposals

The right is reserved hy the Township to reject any or all proposals. either
in whole or in part, and to wai<·e any irregularities therein.

Publtsh: Februar) 17 2(KA, .-2-0

A unique
cable *v

experience '
doesn't have
*o be so remote. I.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

LEGAL NOTICE

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION

ON FEBRUARY 22,2000

Notice is hereby g,ven that a Presidential Primary will be held in the City
of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michigan, on Tuesday, February 22.2000, from
7:00 a.m until 800 pm, Eastern Standard Time. in order that the
Democratic and Republican voters in Michigan can nommate from among
the candidates of their respective parties, the person they wish to have
nominated from Michigan for a the Office of the President of the l'nited
States

Applications fur absentee ballots for the ('ity of Plymouth registered voters
may be requested from the ('lerles Oflire, 201 South Main Street,
Plymouth Telephone Number 1% 453-12:34. extenvion 234 or 225 Ahsentee
ballots will be delivered tu qualified absentee voters m person at the
respective ('li·rk's Office from 8 (H) a m to 2 00 p m on Saturday, February
19. 2000 On Monday, February 21,41, 2000, absentee voters niay receive

their ballots and must vote them in the ('lerk'm c 'mee until 4·00 pm

All polling place< in tlie Citv of I '1> mouth art· acce.4:ible to the elderly /Ind
the handicapped

Polling places are as frillows I I'lt·mat· 11,1¢r that the City pret·Inct locations
may not coincide with vour .choul district precinct lix·Ation. i

Clix-uf_Plylilvulh

Precinct< 1.2&4 ('11|tural ('enter 525 Farmer

Prec,mt:1 Central Middle School 650 W Church St

1.INI).1 .J LAN(;MESSER.CMC/.UE

Clerk. City of I'l>·mouth

Publith Fibrw,„ 10.•,id 17 .4•,1

Welcome 00 americast®-one cable company Ohal's al,oge,her
diHere.* Ihon Ihe rest. We started fresh and built a new kind of cable company, with on
altogether different way of doing things. From a brand new cable system to a wider variety of
entertainment to extraordinary customer service-americast is redefining what cable tv should be.

For example, we didn't cfeate our entertainment line-up, Our customers did, We're always listening
to what they have to say. And, we use their opinions to help us develop unique programming.
You can explore over 90 channels, including great family entertainment you can't find anywhere
else, like lbon Disney and Disney Showcase. And great news, as of February 15th, we re
introducing TV Land to our channel line-up.

You'll get an altogether different experience with our customer service, too. Our Personal Assistants
are available by phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. So, give us a call today. Find out how
different cable & can be when you start fresh.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR

DETERMINATION OF

2000 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK GRANT FUNDS
FEBRUARY 29,2000

Gel up to 3 months free -plus free installaoion.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
See important informdion below.

Notice i. heri·tiv h»·en that a pi,lilic hekiring oincer!,itig The Communiti
Deve lopment 11 lock Grtint Program will lit· Iwl d In· the 144 rd nf l' ru* t.,·s •,1
The ('harter Town. lup of I'lvilic,uth at 7 30 p m in th,· 11,e,·ting ri.,in 01 the
Town.thip 11:,11 ,# luch is It,cuted al ·12351 1 Ann Arbur l{,nul.,in Fe·liria,trv 211. Start fresh. Call today. 1-888-325-8093
2000

The purpo.i· ..1 thi· pul,lit· 11.·,irm,! 04111 1.t, 1.. iiI-ford thi· Fil}lic thi
oppurtunlti· 1,; phice behire· the· b.,ir,1 im, propo,4,·,1 ti,i• m th; 21)t)u
community (1,·v{·1„[init·nt l,lock grant funtls

Prel,nunnry mdit·,111,>n. In,m the Wion, 1'„•11,1,· c)mu· 1,1- 1411.·k Gr.tnt,
Wayne ('Unritv (' 111111<inity' 1).i eli,pin,·ht 111.H k (;ratit Program ari· thnt Ilir
entinrated 201)0 1-unding nli,4.„1„„, 6,r the ti,wn.liti will t.· appro,nnum·Iv
$100,00,)

PR<) IN)SE 1, 2000 1'1{( )·IE( "Ir #101.IMI{)00

1 Plymouth Council ,iii Agink: 7 2(10 (H)

2 Sintur I'ran..FI,rl.tt„,11 1'1·,4:ram 111 ./H}l) CH,

3 Multi Y.·ar %,ili·w,ilk I 'r,i).·.t 7.3/7(Hj. (1(1

4 Adn,indri,t,4,11 J U. 100.00

1./)+I'll 311)1 (HH)(H)

1/11# ..1110/110..0".1,

nom <dEritech·
,fnwpv.ameritech.com/americast

The Itiuiril <,9 1-rt t. 1 •,i·. , il tht, ('11 i,¥t ,·r 1„wi.hip 1,1 i'| , i,1,,uth, ,]i„.n
compet,Linn „f tb,· 1,*11,11, henrm/. n 111 {11,1,·rmme thi• „,94• iiI the 2000 1,11,11,4
Any writti»,1 r,i,nmilit . ret,irti li,K I,rot'I»ke·1 1,41· i il th; '21410 fittid. .11,),11,1 1,r
directrd to ('lin •tini• 4 , liaa:, ('t,Fm„nity l)rvelopment Illock (;rAnt
Conrdinator. ('h,trt,·r 1'0.1,41,11, "1 1'10 11.nlith 42.15() Ann Arbor 12,1
P|¥mouth. M Al 70 0. i,rlmark,·,11,1 14·litita i v 25. 2000

MAI{In'N M.ASSENGIt.1.,CM<
4 1,•rk 4 'harli•r I'li 1,1•hip „f I'lvini),ith

Pubh•h-1 /•bn,•r, 1 L h••

Initiftai. 1 1 ¢ift•imal ini, 1 1,··· 1,•.1,•11 I!,I,11 in. lit.1.·- ·A· i Ii,tl,·1 #1, r,,lal tht•,i,Kh Fri, IA,· 11 fiti ,111%
........11 ,$4,1 1.1, 111- 111.11, 1 ·,tat, "411 11 "1 -,1,4 f ..'ni,-• Min itter h .111 1, {i,ii,1 ,••11, imon,·. 1. i

111.1,4||.,1, ". 4 1"I,;,il- .11.111 14· 1'.71·1 '11,10 .it! 1.1,11,·,intic &,1.,%,11,41 In, Ain,ill,4 h \,·,• &12.11 1 11„

1. f , 14,,..'' r.h, 4 '11'.,1·. " '4 '1'W'• /,1,1 4'1 11 1" it , 'P'*** , 'h, *4.1 + tr/·,ti, .,1 el'i·rtr T ,{i  fli·v ..i qi
i i, i ."' ...1. hi i, •ir.,1 -aill, i " I• i „11,1 11,•- t:, 41 + ·tit

%,-·.. ·,i·.1, imi·,• .1,0 .,11,•·. i,4, on ·,1 ,in, 1 1 1,•Ul; nki; IM, ii,al,1.,0 ri.·i·'1.,· ,;p 1,• i m.,,,1/. 05,·r
M,·i . ,"i,· i, Ai p.·i,••1 · •fl• i • ind• VII U, '-ii·*-'•0'nli,· mill,de, rre,4.,"ne ' i·n,• 1- ' 1', 1 1. 1,

..,„1 .1,0„f·tlir ..1 .1111 ,1,11 irr•· mi,nth ,1.• . i.4 iii,|,1,1, .1, #Ell'll.nal elp,|t,tw·in rl,i·,.. Fri, 4,„
ii,e„i .,r /1,·1,1 'plit, 1,;-·. f/,4/,•·Nue· 1,·, * .•i,il ta·Ke•. 1 41 fn·· in,·itih , ··,i;,4,1, / 11,/,1,·,1 4 „i·,i,t /,·
an,·, 1,tq.,11.*11.W .*litl fri·i· tii,•lilt, 0 ,,111•,•1,  •n.,Ard f ni, inth- .in,·r iti•.i.itt:iii„e, 4,1 Ii..· m..wl,
, ..up·„, i. ii,;ide,1 1 1%,0'ult itt• i in1.411..1,01, 2,•.1 . 4,1 b,· i.'1 :h 4 ·, i|-.,2. in ,i,,it.,ht, :*.
i •lit•,11,•,K .4 "01•·tlh ,+1•·i .,nd maw,a,nanad,ar 1 Wi' 1,1,1 '11 4.'n. • f.·, ••Unt Ali 1.4 1,•' im,
ill,i 1, f. 1 ,·11•· fri·. 11,•Ir,th·, •,14'4•1• 1 i ·ti•t,nA ,·14,) 1,·.,1 14 re;,h/*•,1 11 1,/I ·•4 41 ·1•wi ' 'rli•/ 1,•/ I /1,11
f it 1,-,il, '1.1 ', uth ,·,14#•,11••'r 1 4|,4,1 1• i:,r- ·i, p,1 i,·.Iri· 11,>n. 1,i,n ,•14·1, 1 91, ''w ·,11 1, 'r 'i•,rr,k·¢.11.
w .Mi, Unrm.·Ii Y (irt, U; HaN. 1:,-• ned
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Basketball from page ci
faster start, too.

Both in the season and in sin-

gular games.
The Chiefs hosted the WLAA'B

last-place team, Livonia Steven-
son, Tuesday, and for three

quarters they allowed them to
stay within striking distance. It
wasn't until the final period that
Canton put the Spartans away,
outscoring them 21-12.

The Chiefs improved to 8-8
overall, 7-3 in the WLAA with

their fifth-straight victory.
Stevenson slipped to 3-13 over-
all, 1-9 in the WLAA.

Kenny Nether topped Canton
with 22 points and nine
rebounds. Jason Waidmann

added 10 points and seven
boards, and Oliver Wolcott con-

tributed seven points.
Harland Beverly's 11 points

was best for Stevenson.

may have had well-founded
doubts.

The reason: The team's top
scorer, junior guard Paul Anteit-
ner, was ill and would not play.

Still, Agape proved it waan't
dependent upon one player.
Julian Wettlin blistered Madison

Heights Temple Christian for 19
points, Mike Johannes pitched in
with 12 and Nate Jones scored
10 as the Wolverines took com-

mand early, outscoring Temple
Christian 42-18 in the first hal£

The Wolverines improved to
11-3 overall and remained

Your source for all mT :inil

Aa" U- Liarip Vill,B
926 W Eisenhower Pkwy 27631 Southfield
248 372-7901 248 372-7921

imiqum Noll

unbeaten in the Metro Christian

Conference at 6-0. Temple Chris-
tian fell to 4-8 overall, 1-5 in the
MCC.

Steven Johnson topped Temple
Christian with 16 points. Jeremy

McMurray added 13. ,

Churchill 37, W.L. Central 49:
Randall Boboige and Brandon
Dziklinski tallied 14 and 11

points, respectively, propelling
Livonia Churchill (9-7,6-4) to
the Western Lakes win Tuesday
over visiting Waited Lake Cen-
tral (5-11,4-6).

With Boboige and Dziklinski
each hitting a three.pointer,
Churchill outscored the Vikings
20-12 in the fourth quarter.

Brad Bescoe added 10 points
for the winners.

Guard Steve Horn paced Cen-
tral with a game-high 21 points.
Scott Keller added 11.

Churchill was 14 of 23 from

the free throw stripe, while Cen-
tral was 12 of 18.

Farmington 47, Franklin 39:
Senior center Justin Mil us

scored 15 points and grabbed

seven rebounds Tuesday to lift
the Falcons (13-3, 8-2) to the
WLAA triumph over host Livo-
nia Franklin (4-12, 2-8)

C.J. Whitfield and Chad

Seaborn added nine and eight
points, respectively, for Farm-
ington.

Juniors Joe Ruggiero and
Mike Copeland each scored 10
for Franklin.

Farmington made 18 of 36
shots from the floor, along with
11 of 15 free throws.

Franklin was 17 of 45 from the
field and four of six from the

line.

Hamt/amck 85, Luth. Winand
44: Metro Conference leader

Hamtramck (12-3, 8-0) jumped
out to a 19-7 lead en route to the

victory Tuesday over host
Lutheran Westland (8-7,4-4).

Senior Eli Warren led the vic-

torious Cosmos with 20 points.
Seniors Aaron Brock and Jason

Gorney contributed 16 and 14,
respectively.

Junior Luke Kasten had nine

for the Warriors.

PCA 50, Oakland Christian 44:
It didn't come easy, but Ply-
mouth Christian Academy did
get its ninth-straight win Tues-
day by beating host Auburn
Hills Oakland Christian.

PCA improved to 11-4 overall,
7-2 in the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference. Oakland

Christian is 7-8 overall, 4-5 in
the MIAC.

The Eagles trailed 13-9 after
one quarter and 24-22 at the
half. Their lead was only 35-34
entering the final period.

A.J. Sherrill took command for

PCA in the second half, scoring
15 of his 21 points. Mike Hunts-
man finished with 12 points and
15 rebounds, and Dave Carty
netted 10 points for the Eagles.

Oakland C·hristian got 21
points from Jimmy Mehlberg.

34200 Woodward Ave 43267 Crescent Blvd

248 372-7939 248 372-7981

Camon Rose¥111•

43241 Ford Rd 31902 Grat,01
734 981-1207 248 372-7911

Deamon Ulici

22137 Michigan Ave 13307 Halt Rd.

248 372-7991 248 372-7931

Detroit

Chene Square Plaza
2660 E Je#erson
313 961-5424

Also available al
thes• authorizod relillers and dialm:
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ANN ARBOR

Activate Cillular
734 669-0926

Control DA Systems
Brianvood Mall

AUBURN HILLS

Activate Cellular

Great Lakes Crossing Mall

Altemel Wirelm
248 377-0400

Global N-ort

Comm-lcatlons
248 745-9600

BERKLEY

My Pile Limited
248 546-6488

BELLEVILLE

Nlil,O Pagin, & Cellut,r
734 699-9080

CENTERLINE

TV Clinic

810 7592900

CUNTON TWP

Aloh. Commnic,tions

810 228-1700

DEARBORN

Activate Cellular

313593-1989

Me 4911,nce
313 274-9500

Comp al Us
313 584-5666

Co••010- Svilems
313 945-6670

Control Oat. Syclem
Fairlane Town Center

313 593-1989

DETROIT

01,11.1 plus
Communicalions

313843-3006

Electronic Ess,mials

313 964-7046

E-Z Unk Communicalions

313 417-1980

Intemallonal Paging
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313 538-7474
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313 368 7070

248691-4425

Yal„ 01,1.. Supply
313 538-4444

Yales Ofltce Supply
Ste 116

313972-1100

EASTPOINTE

Automilic Appliance
810 775-4532

Audio Trends
810 774-9900

FERNDALE

Intent•le Communications

248 691-4425

FRASER

Surge Communications
810 415-0500

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Gmt LAes WIfileu. Inc
313881-1144

HAMTRAMCK

Ap Comm.nic•lons

313 873-2914

HIGHLAND

610.01 N.won

CommIcallons

248 889·3900

LATHRUP VILLAGE

Ll• Commwnicallons Group
248 395-5500

UVONIA

01-12000
734 432-2000

D-Lin Elldronles
248 477 6402

Wrnall,Bal C,11,18, &

laurel·Pant Place Mall
734 953-3322
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8.1.9
313427-1980

MAD»ON HE'OHTS

A,¢M Doind,
248 547·9759

0-0. Coll,1,1

248 583-5555

C.0,0100. 451*m;
248 342*00

NOVI

Activate Cellular
12 Oaks Mall

Cellular Mus Systems, l=.
43448 West Oaks Dr
800 520-7701

Illtill-

248 476-0077

OAK PARK

la T-ch Commulcations

248 967-0005

PLYMOUTH

DeN Lon Elicinalcs
734455-3011

Hello! Coll"., 8 Wi.1=,
Inc.

734 354-6000

REDFORD TWP

R.ach OW Cellular &

P.,1.
313 538-0113

ROCHESTER HILLS

Am,om
248601-2112

ROYAL OAK

Royal Radio
248 548-8711

SHELBY TV/P

Champion': Cellular
Warehouse

810 726-7442

SOUTHFIELD

Champion'$ Cellular
Warehouse

248 356-6666 •

Headquarlers Cillul.
& Paging
248 356-8868

ST. CLAIR SHORES

Acll¥ile Cillular

810778-0118

STERLING HEIGHTS
Activate Cellular

Lakeside Mall

Champion M.
Communications
810 247-3600

Control Data Swerns
Lakeside Mall

Digit.1 Plus
Communications

810268-4100

V.1. P. Paging
810 939-2238

TAYLOR

Phone Care

313 388-9670

TRENTON

Plc Pac Market

734 671-6310

TROY

In Touch Communications

248558-7181

Troy Auto Glass. Inc.
248649-3109

V.I.P. Paging
248 878-7676

WARREN

Aitowsy
810 977-2730

Moll, T,€

810 755-1891

TM Aulo Olass
810264-5564

WATERFORD

Aul¥.te Cell•IM

Summit Place Mall

WAYNE

Clum,toR'§ Collulat
Warihous,

734 641-3355

WEST BLOOMFIELD

Mill' TIC-MI
248 188-7900 .

WESTLAND

Actlvali Colula,

Westtand Mall

IA•Dlle Tec

734421 0999
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Agape 76, Temple Christian 44:
No problem.

At least that's how Tuesday's
game turned out for·Canton
Agape Christian. But any
Wolverine going into the contest

Skaters
from page C 1

west states and Canada.
Performances run from 8 a.m.-

5 p.m. Saturday and from 7:30
a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday. Admission
is $5; for seniors and children
f6ur-and-under, it's $3.

At the Nationals, competition
will be in eight divisions, from
juvenile (under-11 skaters) to
masters (over 35). Skaters from
all over the country are expected
to vie for honors.

"They're doing really well,"
said Gems on Ice coach Carrie
Brown. "My first year here they
were alternate qualifiers. This is
the third year I've been with this
club, and all the teams we had
competing earned a qualifying
berth."

The three Gems on Ice teams

qualified by placing in the top
four at the Midwest Sectionals,
which were Jan. 28-29 in Fraser.

The juvenile team, competing in
a field of 10, presented a fun,
cheery and energetic program
with a -sunshine" theme and
rode it to a bronze medal and a

third-place finish.
The intermediate Gems on Ice

had to go through a qualifying
round due to the large number of
teams. They finished second in
the qualifying round to reach the
settional finals, where they skat-
ed a solid program with a Latin
theme.

However, it lacked some of the
flair that they had shown in the
qualifying round. Still, they fin-
ished fourth to earn a berth to
the nationals.

The novice division was filled

by nine quality teams. Skating
to the music of Abraxas by Car-
los Santana, the team displayed
good edges, flow and presenta-
tion, but did have two minor

errors. With five teams perform-
ing after the Gems, all they
eould do was watch and wait -

and hope.
When the results were tallied,

the Gems had earned a silver

medal with a second-place finish.
This weekend's competition

should help the Gems prepare
for the Nationals, the biggest
event on their schedule. More

will be at stake for skaters in the

Senior Division; the top team
Will gain an automatic berth to
the first-ever World Synchro-
nized Team Championships,

· slated for April 5-8 in Minneapo-
lis.

The Gems feature skaters pre-
dominantly from Plymouth and
Ann Arbor. Assisting Brown are
Angela Kelly, Sheral Voelker,
Jennifer Jozefiak, Marya Bak,
Kelly Modetz and Nicole
Falardeau.

At last year's Nationals, the
juvenile team finished fifth, the
intermediate team placed Bev-
enth and the novice team was

fifth.

M.J.J.liele,Al.,0...1,1.al'AL..1.

people are bound
to talk.

Get up to 500 additional anytime minutes

every month for your first six months,

when you sign up now
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THE WEEKEND

\ Norm Stutz,

Michigan's pre-
miere story
teller, performs
8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. at
Joey's Comedy
Club, 36071
Plymouth
Road, Liuonia.
Admission $12,
call (734)261-

0555, or visit
the Web site:

www. joeyscoin-
edyclub. com

The Plymouth
Symphony
Orchestra pre-

k seats 'All That
Jazz," featuring6 drummer PeteSiers, 8 p.m. at
Our Lady of
Good Counsel

Church, 1160
Penniman, Ply-
mouth. Precon-
cert chat with
director Nan

Washburn and

composer
Harold Farber-
man at 7 p.m.
Afterglow at the
Outback Steak

House, 42871
Ford, Canton.

Tickets $12
adults, $10
seniors / college
students. No

charge for stu-
dents through

9 grade 12. Call
f. (734) 461-2112.

The Phoenix Ensemble join the
Gemini brothers for a magical,
musical concert for children and
the whole family 3 p.m. at the
Michigan Theater, 603 E. Liberty
St., Ann Arbor. Festiuities begin
at 2 p.m. with an instrument pet-
ting zoo where children can

touch and play orchestra instru-
ments, in the lobby. 7Yckets $15
adults, $ 10 students / children,
call (734) 763-8587 or (248) 645-
6622 -
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i  tacie Guerreso removedher cap to tousle what was
left of her shoulder length

i. 1 locks. The 12-year-old East Mid-
dle School student seemed
almost matter.of-fact about

A "Oliver!" director Ralph Rosati
4 cutting her hair before

rehearsal. It was part of the deal·
L. if Guerreso accepted the lead
- F · role in the Plymouth Theatre

Guild production, which opens
th Friday, Feb. 18.
t. Guerreso has made plenty of
i:  sacrifices since accepting her
r

first role at age 7, Fern in "Char-
lotte's Web" at the Marquis The-
atre in Northville. The long
hours of rehearsal are well-

worth the experience, including
professional theater, that she's
been able to list on her resume.

In 1998, she played a young
Helen Keller in The Miracle

Worker" at Meadow Brook The-
atre in Rochester.

Ut's still new," said Guerreso,
a Farmington Hills resident who

0 . began dancing at age 3 at
Encore Dance Academy in West-
land. "But it'B OK. The most dif-

ficult thing about this role is
4 getting thrown around. I'm the
1/ youngest of five so I'm kind of
A used to it."

Big production
Mary Lynn Kuna and Robert

Czaplicki are teaming up to co-
produce the show taken from
Charles Dickens' story about an
orphan who's headed for trouble

- . unless he changes his ways. Set
in the 18503, the play by Lionel

1 Bart, closely follows Dickens'
Oliver Twist.

"Usually musicals need two

people," said Kuna, a Plymouth

Steppln' out:
Director

Ralph
Rosati leads

the cast

1 - - members m
a few steps

for "Oliver!
j. g
17

1

/1

COMMUNITY THEATER

Ev!
ORY BY LINDA ANNCHOMIN •PHOTOS BY PAULHURSCHMANN

j

Temptation: Marc Rosati (Fagin) shows Stacie Guerre-
so (Oliver) some stolen goods as the two rehearse the
Plymouth Theatre Guild's production about an orphan

j
on the road to no good.

resid*nt workint on her 22nd

consecutive show with the Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild. "This a

large cast - 36 individuals
including 16 children also musi-
cians and choreography. But we
have fun. The music - there's a

lot of it with familiar melo<lies

like "Consider Yourself," and

there's so many children in it.
People like shows with children
in it. They like to see shows with
their children in it and bring
their relatives."

This is Czaplicki's first time
as co-producer so he's learning
"a lot en the job." Czaplicki pre-
viously worked on the electrical
and set congtruetion for the

Whmt TMe Plymouth Tjeatre Guild per ,
form -Oliverl-

Wh-: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 18
19. Feb. 25-26 and March 3-4; and 6

p.rA. Sunday, Feb. 27.
Whire: Water Tower Theatre. 41001

W. Seven Mile Road, between Haggert>

and Northvdle roads on the campus of

the Northville Psychiatric Hospital.
Northville.

TIckits: $12 adults. $8 students ages

18 and under, call (248) 349 7110.

Guild's "Wait Until Dark" and

"It's a Wonderful Life.

"Being a co-producer is like
construction," said Czaplicki of
Plymouth. "You see the actors
turn into the characters when

they put on their clothes. But
backstage·has always interested
me. You really get an apprecia-
tion for what it takes. Our 3tor-
age space is limited so we keep
reusing sets. To look at a scene
or prop there's no telling how
many lives it's had. All you can
do is count the coats of paint."

Show choreographer Barbara
Bloom designed the Oliver!" set.
She's directed and choreo-

graphed over 70 shows, and was

Please Nee OLIVER, E2
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Shauna Conzaman

Dance ensemble

makes 'entrance'

at Smith Theatre

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonikke.homecomm.net

Building on the momentum of its sue-
cessful June debut at the Dance Theater

Workshup in New York City, the Eigen-
hower Dance Ensemble is focusing on
developing its local audience.

On Friday. you can see the group per-
form at the Smith Theatre on the

Orchard Ridge campus of Oakland Com-
munity College in Farmingtoil Hills.

The program of repertory favorites.

i titled "En'trances and Exits: Dance for a
1 New Millennium,- will include works by
. artistic director Laurie Eisenhower and

internationally known choreographers
Colin Connor and Billy Siegenfeld.

A highlight is Siegenfeld's jazzy
"Lunacy," an upbeat, fun new work the
company commissioned earlier this

year.

"I am looking for. What: Eisenhower
ward to presenting Dance Ensemble pre-

sents -Entrances and
my company once

Exits: Dance for a
again at Oakland

New Millennium-

Community CQI- Whon: 8 p m F,idap
lege's Smith The-

Feb. 18
atre." said artistic

Where: Smith The
director Laurie

atre on the Orchard
Eisenhower. "Its a

Ridge campus of

lovely little the- Oakland Community
ater." College. 27055

Eisenhower will Orchard t.ake Road.

present a section of farinirgton Hills.
a work in progress Tickets: 516 gene,al
that tai«·8 a look at admission, call 12481

aging, and will 471·7667
lend her v<jice to

"Moon Dances." This uork, set to. 41

Robert Moran composition, blind.M
ensemble symnwtry with brical virti:·

osity
One of the more dramatic works (,11

the program IM Connor's "Pyre," set to
the music of Gavin Bryarg. "It:; a deeper
piece, a little more classical, that
retleets on the ini],ression one individ-

ual paing, from this exibtence leavrs
on theme remarning behind," vaid Anne
Bak, a coinpany member. and a:,sociate
manager. "But thi·rek a real sense of

PleaR · see ENSEMBLE, 82

Pg.Actors kick up their heels in "A Chorus Line" t.*fr ,
.

m.4"*41'WILF
Martha Graham Dance

Con y will be on stage at
the ic Hall Center for
the irming Arts in
DitroU, Thunday-Sunday,
A& 17-20. Tickets are $30-
*40. Pbr time, and ticketx

963-2366 or (248)coU (313)

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
!*TAFF WRITER
tchominloe.homecomm.net

Darren Pierson and Laura Cable

have stars in their eyes. It may only be
a dream now, but the two teenagerw
hope to one day dance their way onto a
Broadway stage. In the meantime.
they're singing up a storm in the Tin-
derbox Productions preHentation of "A
Chorus Line" opening Friday, Feb. 18 at
the Masonic Temple in Detroit.

Pierson is already an old hand when
it comes to theater. The Redford

Thurston High School senior began act-
ing in 1990 at the Redford Youth The-
ater. He's been involved with The The-

atre Guild of Livonia Redford, Lunch
Bunch Players and productions at his
high school. He met Cable, a mopho-
more at Troy Athens High School,
while playing Rooster in Tinderbox
Productions' presentation of "Annie"
earlier this yiar.
«I really like playing Mark Anthony

in 1 Chorug Line," said Pierson. He'a

20 years old and thi» in hin firnt audi-

WI,mt tinderbox Productions' adult

ensemble presents -A Chorus Line.

Wh- 8 p.m. Frlday-Saturday. Feb. 18-19.
Feb. 2526, and 2 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 20
and Feb. 27.

Wllve: Masonic Temple Scottish Rite
Cathedral Theatre, 500 Temple. at 2nd
Street, Detroit.

1k/= 115 reserved, $10$12 genefal
admission; call (313) 535-8962

tion. The mumical is all about an audi
tion. This m his first :40 itk very rxc·it-
ing. He'H very optimivtic. My favorite
song in "What 1 Did For ·Love." It means
a lot to me and show,; whnt prople have
done for theater"

Falling in love with Val, thi· girl next
to him in "A Chori,8 1.inr" canw easy to
Pierson Rs an actor [Ir did the Bhow

last year with Thi. Thentr,· Guild of
Livonia Redford. Tinclerbox Produc

tiona' adult en,irm|,le. in cooperation
with Tama-Witmark. in prearnting the
original Broadway show dirriteel ami

choreographed hy Mich:wl Bennett.
"The challenge for me 19 the ballet."

said Pierson. I haven't had much bal

let. It's cool [ just wish I could do it
better"

Cable is still adjuwting her schedule
to accommodate rehearsal, for the

sh„w directed by Stephanie Strp}mi™
The adult ens,•nible is practicing its

' steps every day.
"Yoti Imve ta make tinw flir it." said

Chble 'But I Inve thenter |14 tlic·:rti:(•

thitt anyl}ung can hari)2„ lic.Clll,Ht' yoll
have live people in front of you per
forming "

Cablr 1,111¥: Judv Turner in her 34,•C-
und Tinderbox Production t'nhke t}w
character,1 1,1 "A ('horits 1.Ine." C,ible

wn: nru· at :ilidill,Ining when whe won
a role in "Annir." lintlet sttidirM since

kindergarlen helped her Brcure the
11:trt. ,

"11's 1,4·en a challenge I,virning all the
elane·rs and poli·,hing it up in time.'
Mnid All,Ir "Darren and other IM'(,ple in

Plea•se wee KICK UK E.2

Hoofln' It: Laura Cable (left).
I)arren Piers„,1. and Shannon

Van Esiev put on their clancing
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Escape winter -Experience'A Comedy of Errors,' film and visual arts M1

I've always
 found the dead

PAO' of winter to be
the time that
the mind is mout
receptive to new

i ideas. Could it
be the succes-

sion of dreary
days that gener-
ally occur in
February that

ANN has us looking
ogus, for a bit of

escapiam?

For those who like to escape
with laughter, the Planet Ant
Theatre offers "A Comedy of
E,tors. Royal Shakespeare
Company alumna Gillian Eaton
ditects the production, that

brings an on-line twi8t to the
bard'B beloved comedy. Set in the
virtual world of ephesus, "A
Comedy of Errors is a quirky
diversion worthy of the always
unique cultural center of Ham-
tramck. The production begins
Thursday, Feb. 24 and runs
through Sunday, March 19.

Film

Maybe you'd like to immerse
yourself in perverse perspectives
on reality. As a maker of non-fic·
tion films, Errol Morris may
never be a household name. His
works, however, rank with the
most unforgettable films of the
past quarter-century. Critic
Roger Ebert calls his 1978 mas-

I N your methed Of ....O 18 throuo, th• V.U.
aft* Comilder the " Sh-d
It Cul.Iney In. at 11•

terpiece 'Gates of Heaven" one of
the 10 greatest films ever made.
Newsweek's David Ansen

describes him as a «true origi-
nal."

ow there's Dr. Death: The
Rise and Falf of Fred A.
Leuchter, Jr.,» showing Friday-
Sunday, Feb. 25·27 at the Detroit
Institute of Art'• Detroit Film
Theatre. It?s the story of a self-
styled "execution technician,
who repaired and designed
prison execution equipment -

Wona.MOV...XM.
Unlv-•Ity Of INGO -

only to become part of a move-
ment of "revisionists" who claim
that the Holocaust never hap-
pened. Compare "Dr. Death" to
the current film The Green
Mile," which also uses a death
row setting to illuminate the
extremes of human nature.
What you get with Morris is less
of the *Hollywood" feel, but not
necessarily less style.

Another example of his mas-
tery is -Phe Thin Blue Line,» a
much-acclaimed 1988 film.

Janet Mailin of the New York
Times called the work -bril-
liant...a vision that is both poetic
and perverse." Morris describes
it as the only movie ever made
that lolved a murder. It'e ehow-
ing Monday, Feb. 28 at the
Detroit Film Theatre.

Exhibit

If your method of escape is
through the visual arts, consider
the «Shanghai on the Move»
exhibit currently running at the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor. The show featurea sever-
al prominent figures on the con-
temporary art scene in China,
which has seen an explosion of
avant-garde art in the past

twenty yeari. Hu Jie Ming, a
painter and video artist, uses his
talent, to examine the distor-
tions and expectations about
Chinese culture in the Western
media.

Hu Jie Ming'• fresh perspec-
tives are also revealed in a seg-
ment on Detroit Public TV'a
BACKSTAGE PASS, airing 7:30
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 20. It'• an edi-
tion that includes an interview
with Errol Morris, and a look at
Planet Ant'• 'A Comedy of
Errors."

New ideas? They happen all
the time in theater, film, and the
visual arts.

Welcome them like the first
breath of spring.

¢liverfrom page

in»rofe•sional theater for 10

Where's no way to close the
cuAain so we had to develop
so#ething that has levels," said
Bl*m, referring to the bridge;
'91#ve won't be doing a lot of set
chi,ges."

rhee the 6-foot-tall bridge has
to Id several children, the crew
spi ed no time in construction.
It, ok nine members four, 10-
}14 , Saturdays to complete.
FrInds and relatives.also helped
alt with children in the cast.

rheater is good because you
mge friendships," said Andrea
H€*len of Plymouth.

"That's what's neat is we're
really getting to know each
other," added Jamie Deitsch, a
chorus member from Farmington
Hills. -We're all friends."

It's so fun," chimed in
Meghan Symons of Canton. "We
all came Saturday and sang our
'Oliverin songs while we were
painting."

Like Guerreso, chorus mem-
bers have sacrificed to partici-
pate in community theater. In
the final weeks before opening
night, the cast was rehearsing
six days a week.

9'he challenges are fitting.in
school andlistening for your

cues," said Brittany Norris of
Plymouth. «You have to know
when to respond."

'Ibby Booker's faced a different
set of problems in his role as Mr.
Bumble, the hard-hearted wind-
bag who likes to assert his
authority over the orphans. He
has plenty of experience under
his belt. In addition to acting in
the Guild's Ut's a Wonderful
Life" earlier this season, Booker
has been in productions with the
Farmington Players and SRO
Productions in Southfield. He
also plays Tony in 'Tony and
Maria's Wedding" in various
locations around town including

Summit on the Park Community
Center in Canton. The next show
there is scheduled for Saturday,
March 18.

"The fat suit I wear under-
neath is hot," said Booker, «and
learning the cockney accent:

Marc Rosati doesn't mind the
costume and beard he has to
wear to play Fagin, the harsh
man who truly loves the gutter-
snipes in his charge. A substitute
teacher for Farmington Schools,
Rosati has been in community
theater 10 years, and did small
skits as a student at St. Mary's
of Redford.

1 think it's the best character

in the show," said Rosati of
Walled Lake. lie's funny and
sings comedic songs.»

Ariana and Keith Prusak's
real life relationship is the exact
opposite of the one they share on
stage. Married 2 1/2 years, the
Prusaks met and fell in love at
Eastern Michigan University.
This is their fourth show togeth-
er. Keith plays Bill Sykes, Ariana
the role of Nancy.

"He's as rotten as they come,
and I'm trying to kill my wife
again," said Keith Prusak refer-
ring to the role in «Wait Until
Dark" where he stalked a blind
Ariana.

"She's a girl of ill-repute but
has a heart of gold," said Ariana
of Livonia. "She can't let go of
this guy that abuses her."

A 50-50 raffle last year paid
for the new spotlights used for
the first time in Oliver!" Kuna is
hoping the 50-50 raffle will pay
for a new sound board and amp
to be used for the first time dur-
ing «Oliver!"

This is a cement room with
poor acoustics," said Czaplicki.
"The new sound board and amp
will help the sound because feed-
back has been a tremendous
problem."

q

dnsemble bm page El
Kick up from pageE 1

hope about the person who is
pameing - a celebration of their
lift'

Since its inception in the sum-
mqi of 1991, the Eisenhower
Dmtce Ensemble has been dedi-
catod te.the performance,of a
diverse range of contemporary
dance works, and showcasing the
work of talented choreographers.
Th<company, based in Rochester
Hills, has toured theaters
throughout the Midwest, the
Ead Coast and St. Petersburg,
Ruihia.

/¥AY TUNED...

0 r more than three decade8,
Char ha, soldified Diva status
in the entertainment world. VH-
1'9 73The List" declared her the
nu*ber one diva of all time. To

4 2300 Featherston, Roid
R Auburn Hille, Mt 48326

248434-2222

They are also committed to
educating and informing the
public about the art of dance and
encouraging the community to
explore dance as a source of cul-
tural and physical enrichment.

"This is the only concert that
we do in this area," said Bak of
the Feb. 18 performance. We're
trying to perform at throughout
the area. We had a nice turnout
last year."

The company received a good
review from the New York nmes
after its Dance Theatre Work-

celebrate the Cher we knew back
in the '708, Universal Music
Group has released "The Beit
of Cher» as part of its millenni-
um collection. Songs like "Gyp-

23«11111(111%1111('4
il '''i, iL-L-'

shop. «It was a rite of passage, a
coming of age for the company,"
said Bak.

"This has been a pivotal sea-
son for us to' see what we can do
to keep the momentujh we creat-
ed from our New York tour going.
We're focusing on further devel-
oping our local audiences this
season."

Next year, the company hopes
- to tour California and Arizona.

sys, Tramps and Thieves"
«Half-Breed" and "Living In A
House Divided" are brought
back to life.

Cher's former husband - no,
not Sonny Bono - Gregg All.
man, has made it to the same
CD series with "The Best of
The Allman Brother• Band.»
Hits like "Ramblin' Man" and
"Midnight Rider" represent the
band's heyday, 1969 to 1979.

Upcoming performance
If you can't make the Friday

concert, you can see the Eisen-
bower Dance Ensemble at 8 p.m.
Friday, May 5, at the Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts
in Clinton Township.

That program, entitled

"Motown in Motion," will cele-
brate the music of Motown in a
"razzle-dazzle evening of dance
and music." Tickets are $18 and
$22. Call (810) 286-2222 to
reserve yours.

Who do The Who think they
are? MCA Records has released
BBC Sessions," bringing 25
previously unreleased radio
broadcast performances to their
fans. Re-live the rock phe-
nomenon with renditions of 'My
Generation," "The Seeker" and
"I'm Free." Who knew, in 1964,
the band would be reaching yet
another generation? That'• Rock
'n' Roll for you.

the cast have helped by teaching
me. I like the character I play.
She's a lot of fun. She'* excited
about show business but kind of
scatter-brained.»

Cable's father Bill will be sit-
ting in the audience just as he
and his wife did for "Annie." A
music instructor for Utica Public
Schools and a professional trum-
pet player, he's proud of his
daughter's newly-found career.

9'm excited for her to be able

to participate in quality theater
and that the opportunity is

For Madonna, what's old is
new again. The Rochester Hills
native and pop diva is back with
a new single, "American Pie,"
from the soundtrack to 'The
Next Best Thing." Due out Tues-
day, Feb. 22, the 1971 Don
McLean cover song was the most
added track on Top 40 radio last
week.

What does Don McLean
think about all this?

I 'l'm excited for her to
be de to putid*e
Inquality ./.:

Bill Cable
Parent

available,» said Bill Cable. "They
work hard. They have fun.
They're very disciplined."

"A Chorus Line" is not recom-

mended for young audiences
because of some of the language.

"It is a gift for her to have
recorded 'American Pie,'0 said
McLean according to Maverick
Recordings, Madonna's label. 1
have heard her version and I

think it in sensual and mysti-
cal... I hope it will cause people
to ask what'g happening to music
in America.»

- By Stephanie A. Casola
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. 1 Meadow Brook carries torch with Miller's morality play&
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

Fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

By the middle of act une in
Meidow Bh,ok Theatre's produc-
tion of "All My Son,4," the nution
that contemporary theater is
foremost about providing mind-ing, a

;es his less entertainment and appeal-
listor- ing to the masses iR resoundly
about

dismissed.

e0tern By then, the audience is fully
wrapped into Miller's morality
play, and the reMult is a rekin-

repec- died hope that the stage can be a
a seg- social laboratory, whereby the
TV'a great issues of life are contem-

g 7:30 p],ted and dramatized.
in edi- Choosing Miller's play coul{in't

have been easy On the one hand.
Dok at Miller is among the most revered

playwrights of the 20th century.
On the other hand, his work

en all requires intense focus and an
id the ability to navigate the torrents of

powerful storytelling with ch:ir-
acters often standing at the

•first
moral abyss.

And perhaps most telling
about the state of theater.

Miller's work deals with heavy,
unfashionable themes like

responsibility, morality and the

e but - ACUiana Tinderboxgo of 005
'Scuts

p,O $ p'

mt.aning „f life. Not the kind (,1
What: -All My Sons," a three act
When: Through Sunday. March 5
theater for information.

Where: Meadow Brook Theatre

campus.

TIckets: $19.50-$35, call (248)

Robertson), pins the crime on his
business friend. Like a cancer,
the crime continues to eat away
at the fundamental relationships
of his family.

Meanwhile, one of Keller's two
sons was killed in the war in an

airplane crash, and his surviving
Mon, Chris (Raymond L. Chap-
man), has returned home to

work alongside his father, who
has profited greatly from the war
effort.

The drama is further compli-
cated by Chris' love for his
deceased brother's former girl-
friend, Annie (Robin Lewis of
Livonia).

Eventually, the truth is
revealed to all, and the conse-
quences laid bare to all those
who fail to live up to their own
moral responsibility.

Like the works of Shakespeare
and Ibsen, Miller's words are

h

NE Tickets:

S 15 Reserved

play by Arthur Mille,subject math•r that attract,4
blockbuster crowds

To their credit, Mendow Brook
hagn't flinched from the chal-

lenge. Director Henry Woronicz,
37making his Meadow Brook

debut, el,•ars a path Ho the story-
telling reinainA front and center.

And the storytelling in Miller'+
1947 play unfolds with a taut-
ness that reveals a master
craftsman at work.

-All My Sons" was Miller's first
critical and pc,pular success. Two
years later, he wfate "Denth of a
Salesman/' followed by An
Enemy of the Pe„ple," -A View
From The Bridge," :ind -The Cru-
cible.

"All My Sons" is set in post-
war America, whereby idealism
fustered by war heroes and prac-
tim] realities faced·by war profi-
teers are finding an unensy
alliance.

On the broadest level, the play
iM a moral dilemma created by
two partners in a machine shop illicrillilthat sent out defective airplane
engine parts causing the death
of 21 men.

The guilt>· and more resource-

ful partner. Joe Keller (Dennis

1--91111/

HORUS LI]

performance t,Tnes vary, call the

Wilson Hall, Oakland University

'73300.

prophetic and tinwless. The chal-
lenge is to root his profound
observations within the everyday
lives of the play's characters.
While several actors have yet to
fully discover the subtler
nuances of the emotional terrain
of their characters, there's no
discounting their effort.

Miller's layered play offers a
universal theme, but is clearly
Met in the late 1940s. The scent
design by Peter Hicks and cos-
tume design by Barbara Jenks

creates a compelling backdrop frey
that invite:4 audiencem to peer evan,
over the wall Into the Keller 8 Wi

backyard that BOOn turna into a the i
moral quagmire. the ]

The camt dons the restrained ener

mannerism of the time, and dupli
invokes the intimacy of a com- Di i

pelling family drama. By the repes
play'§ climax, the ensemble is wrini
indeed a representation of the relati
family of man, twisted in an In
utterly strangling moral prob- nate
lem.

Moments between father
connp

star"

{Robertson) and son (Chapman } defau
are chillingly magical, as are the
exchanges between brother [ Rav- profe
mond Schultz) and Mister carri(
c Lewis), and mother ( Mary Ben-

of ma

son) and son (Chapman). Even inval

the stargazing Frank Lubey AP
1 Scott Crownover), and the wise Sons,

neighbor, Dr. Jim Bayliss (Geof- to th,

One Weekend - Two Shows

PUTER AND
OLOGY SHOW

ARY 18.19.20
·SAT 10-9 · SUN 10-6 -FR112-9

Beauchamp, elevate the rel-
ce of the play
tile it's not easy to sustain
ndignancy at the heart of
play, Chapman'B restles•
gy, and Robertson's calm
city infuse each scene

rector Woronicz proves
ttedly that he knowa how w

1 drama from the dynamic

ionships in Miller'§ play.
a region with an unfortil=- i
lack of professional theater
anies. Meadow Brook m the

lard bearer. By choice or
ilt, the university-affiliated
·ssional theater company ;
pa the heavy responsibility· C
iking the public case for the- -
uable role of theater.

propriately, with -Ali My
" Meadow Brook proved up
, task in carrying the torch.
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'A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE:

'Valley Song,- through Sunday,
March 19, 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays. 3 p.m. Saturdays. and 2
p.m and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, at the

theater, Detroit. $15. (313) 868-
1347

GOI THEATRE: 'Escanaba in da

MMonlight,- a comedy by Jeff
D®iels. through March 26.2 p.m.
41 8 p.m. Wednesdays. 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays. 3 p.m. '
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sundays, at the theater, 33
Madison Ave., Detroit. $24.50

$34.50. (313) 963-9800

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE: -All

My Sons- continues to Sunday,

March 5, at the theater, Rochester.

$24-$35. ( 248) 377-3300

COLLEGE

HFCC: -Bachelors.- 8 p.m.

Thursday-Friday, Feb. 17-18, and 7

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, in the

MacKenzie Fine Arts Center Adray

Auditorium on campus, Dearborn.

$15. (313) 526-3278 or e-mail to
SAIex Prod@msn.com

UD THEATRE COMPANY: The

Dumb Walter and More- continues

to Feb. 27,8 p.m. Thursday-

Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday, in the

OnStage Theatre on the University
of Detroit campus. $10, $2 dis
count for seniors/students with ID.

(313) 993-1130

COMMUNITY

THEATER

FARMINGTON PLAYERS: Perform

John Steinbeck's -Of Mice and

Men" 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Feb. 18-19, Thursday-Saturday,

Feb. 24-26, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20, at the Farmington

Players Barn; Farmingtqn and
Orchard Lake roads. $12. (248)

553-2955

PLANET ANT: -Comedy of Errors,

8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, Feb. 25-
25, March 3-4, March 10-ll and

March 17-18, 8 p.m. Thursdays

March 2, 9 and 16. and 7 p.m.
Sundays, Feb. 27 and March 5, 12

and 19, at the theater, Hamtramck.
$10. (313) 365·4948

PLOWSHARES THEATRE COMPANY:

"A Soldierts Play- continues

through Sunday. Feb. 27,7:30 p.m.

Thursdays-Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 6 p.m.

Sundays, at Detroit's Holistic
Development Center. $15-$18.

(313) 872-0279
PLYMOUTH ™EATRE GUILD:

"Oliver,- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Feb. 18-19, 25-26 and March 3-4.

and 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27, at the
Water Tower Theatre, Northville.
$12, $8 students. (248) 349-7110

ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS:

Agatha Christie's "Unexpected

Guest," continues 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 11-12: Feb. 18-19;

and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 13 at the
Upstage Theatre, 21728 Grand
River, 1/2 block east ·of Lahser.
Tickets $10. discounts for seniors

and students. (313) 537-7716 or
(313) 532-4010

STAGECRAFTERS: "Forever Plaid,

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 25-26.
March 3-4 and 10-11, and 7 p.m

Sunday, Feb. 27 and March 5, and

2 p.m. Sunday, March 12, at the
Baldwin Theatre, Royal Oak. $9.

(248) 541-6430

THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA

REDFORD: Godspell- opens Friday,
Feb. 18 and continues through
Saturday, March 11, 8 p.m.

Fridays-Saturdays and 2 p.m.

Sundays, at the theater, Redford.
$12. (313) 531-0554
TINDERIX PRODUCTIONS: "A

Chorus Une,- 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Feb. 18-19 and 25-26
and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 20 and
27, at Scottish Rite Cathedral

Theatre in Masonic Temple,

Detroit. (313) 535-8962.

DINNER THEATER

BACI THEATRE: -Flanagan's
Wake," 8 p.m. Thursdays-Fridays, 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturdays, and 2

p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays'($25
Thursdays and Sundays, and $30

Fridays-Satprdeys), and 'Tony n'

Tina's Weddlr/ 7:30 p.m.
Thursday,Fridays, 4:30 p.m. and 9
p.m. Saturdays, and. 2 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. Sunda¥s, at 40 W. Pike,
Pontlac. (248) 745-8668/(248)
645*66
FOX LAIR DINNER THEATRE:
Presents 'Murder at the Howard

John®h'C a hilarious comedy · ·
runs Saturday nights only, 6 p.m.
cocktalls. 7 p.m. dinner (show fol-
low•), 4 Fox Hills Goll Club.
Plymouth. $29.95. (734) 453-7272
RAMADA HOTEL I#IER THEATRE:
'Fools,- a comic fable by Nell
Simon, opened Thursday, evening

Feb. 3 and continues on alternate

Thursdays, 7 p.m. dinner, show fol-
lows, at the theater, Southfield.

$25. ( 248) 544-0283

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

KIDS KONCERT: -Desparado," one
of Michigan's best contemporary
Black cowboys, takes kids on a

journey through the Old West 1:30
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts.

$3.25. (248) 424-9022

PUPPETART: "Kolobok." the

Russian version-of -The

Gingerbread Man.- 2 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 12.19 and 26, at
the Detroit Puppet Theater. $7, $5

children. (313) 961-7777

SPECIAL EVENTS

CABARET EVENING: Features

Grosse Pointe Memorial Church

soloists singing music from

Broadway and movie scores 6:30
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26, in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial. $35,

includes dinner. Must be purchased

by Sunday, Feb. 20. (313) 882-
5330

"COLLAGE" CONCERT: Henry Ford

Community College concert spot-
lights more than 250 musicians in
HFCC's music program Sunday,
Feb. 20, at Orchestra Hall, Detroit.

$15. (313) 845-6470
DETROIT CAMPER & RV SHOW: 2

9 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, Feb. 16-

18, noon to 9 pm. Saturday, Feb.

19 and until 6 p.m. Sunday. Feb.
20 at the Novi Expo Center. $6.50,

$4.50 seniors on Wednesday, Feb.

16 only. ( 517) 349-8881 or

www.marvac.org

FORD FREEDOM AWARD:

Installation 11 a.m. Thursday, Feb.

17, dinner at 6 p.m.: Scholar's

Lecture 11:30 a.m. Friday. Feb. 18

at the Charles H. Wright Museum
of African American History.
Detroit.

MARI)1 GRAS CELEBRATION: Put

a Little Jazz in Your Life,- 7 p.m.

Saturday, March 4, dance the night
away to the sounds of Tom

Saunders and the Detroit All-Stars

Band and enjoy delicious Ne¥
Orleans cuisine, vocal choir SCool

JAzz will also perform, in the
Waterman Center on the

Schoolcraft College campus,
Livonia. $30 if purchased before

Friday, $35 afterwards. 1 734) 462-
4417/(734) 462-4435

ONE WOMAN SHOW: Eva Black

performs "The Life and Times of

Harriet Tubman" 1 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 3, at Truth
Bookstore, Southfield. (248) 557-
4824

FAMILY

THE -O-X "01*Il'LE: Join the

Gemini bfothers for a magical,
musical concert 16< children and

th, whole farnlly 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20. Includes an instrument

petting zoo In the lobby beginning
at 2 p.m., at the Michigan Theater,

Ann Arbor. $15, $10 Students/chil-

emham T,lbuto:
Christine Dakin
isone of the fea-
tured dancers in
the American
Graham 7bur

2000, 8 p.m.
Thursday-Sat-
urday, Feb. 17
19, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 20
at Music Hall

Center for the
Pbrforming Artt
350 Madison
Aue„ Detroit.
Tickets $30-40,
available at the

box office, (313)
963-2366 or
Ticketmaster
outlets, (248)
645-6666.

FARMINGTON PLAYERS: Auditions

for 5 male parts for 'Kiss Me

Kate" 8 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 22, at

the barn, Farmington Hills. (248)
553-2955

NOVI THEATRES CHILDREN'S

ANNEX (AGES 10-13): -Charlotte's
Web." 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday, Feb. 22 & 24, Novi Civic

Center. Production dates May 19-
21: actors must pay $125 partici-

pation fee once cast. (248) 347·
0400

PLOWSHARES THEATRE: Auditions

for the world premiere of Jeffry

Chasrang's Full Circle" Monday,
Feb. 21. 6-8 p.m. (equity) and 8·10
p.m. non-equity, at the Holistic

Development Center, Detroit. (313)
8720279

ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS:

-Guys and Dolls," 7 p.m. Monday-
Tuesday, Feb. 21-22 at the Upstage
Theatre, 21728 Grand River. 1/2

block east of Lahser. Be prepared

to sing a Song of your choice. Call
Ralph Rosath (248) 669-0436 for
information.

SOLO CONCERTO COMPETITION:

The Bohemians Club (also known
as The Musicians Club of Greater

Detroit), hosts its competition for
orchestral instruments (high school
and college students ages 16-22).

must submit performance tape by

April 1. For application, e-mail
CoufLinks@aol.com

STAGECRAFTERS: Auditions for

The King & Inoon Sunday. Feb.
27 (registration at 11 a.m.), at the
Baldwin Theatre, Royal Oak. For

performances May 12-4, 18-21, 25-
28, and May 31-June 4. (248) 541-
4832

THEATRE GUILD OF LIVONIA

REDFORD: Is searching for direc-
tors. choreographers, musical
directors, and all others interested

in musical comedy theater. Call
(313) 531-0554 for information. or·
deliver resumes and letters of inter-

est to the Theatre Guild, 15138

Beech Daly, across from the
Township Hall in Redford.
VILLAGE PLAYERS OF

BIRMINGHAM: Auditions for

Forever Plaid,' requires 4 strong
male vocalists. 7:30 p.m. Sunday
and Tuesday, March 5 and 7. at the
theater. For performances May 12-
27. (248) 540-6950

VOCAL COMPETITION: Verdi Opera

Theatre of Michigan is looking for
entrants for its sixth annual Italian

Songs and Arias Vocal Competition
for Michigan High School Students,
finalists will be selected from cas-

sette audiotape auditions of each

contestants singing submitted
through their respective high
schools..deadline for entfy is
Saturday, Feb. 19. Each of the 10

finalists perform before a live audi-

ence at a concert 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 7 at the Itallan-American

Cultural Center In Warren. (734)
455-8895

VOICE* IN TIME: Has a limited

number of openings in all voice
parts, rehearsals for spring/Burn-
mer season begin In late February.
(248) 449·6540

P>¥.„"Pe

00 4
Ux#:

dren. ( 734) 763-8587/( 248) 645-
6666

BENEFITS

JAZZ DANCE THEATRE: A dance

concert featuring establipped
repertory works and a recent pre-

miere 7 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 24, at
the Power Center for the

Performing Arts, Ann Arbor. $12,
$8 students/serniors. (734) 995-

4242

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA:

"Mendelssohn Meets Ellington" 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 20, at Orchestra

Hall, Detroit. $22. (313) 576-5111
MADONNA UNIVERSITY: The facul-

ty performs a recital 3 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 27, in Kresge Hall on

campus, Livonia. $5, and supports

the music scholarship fund. ( 734)
432-5709

MURRAY PERAHIA: Performs an

all-Bach program 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 16, at Hill

Auditorium, Ann Arbor.$16$55.

(734) 764·2538/(800) 221-1229
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA: -All That Jazz- fea-

tures drummer Pete Siers, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19, at Our lady of

Good Counsel Church. Plymouth.

$12, $10 seniors/college stu-
dents. free for students through
grade 12. (734) 451-2112

OPERA

CANTON PROJECT ARTS: Presents

the Verdi Opera Theatre of

Michigan 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27, a

special presentation of the history
of opera in America precedes the
concert at 2:30 p.m., an artists

reception follows the concert, at
Summit on the Park. 46000

Summit Parkway, Canton. $15.

C 734> 397·6450

POPS/SWING

JIM PARAVANTES & COMPANY:

-Frank Sinatra Tribute,- 8:30 p.m.

to midnight, Fridays-Saturdays
through February, at Andiamo Italia

Wpst. 6676 Telegraph Road at
Maple, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 865-
9300

AUDITIONS

AVON PLAYERS: Auditions for

'Sweeney Todd' 7 p.m. Saturday-

Sunday, Feb. 19-20. at the play-

house, Rochester Hills. For perfor-
mances April 28-30, May 5-7, 12-

13 and 18-20. (810) 781-8270
DESTINATION EAR™ UC: An inde

pendent production company is
seeking extras for the science ftc-

tion film "Nobody Knows.- Filming

will take place in Detroit and sur-
roun{ling cities in late February and
early March. The film Is about a
man from the year 2039 who

appears in Texas on the day of the
Kennedy assassination, Nov. 22.
1963. He Is able to'prevent the

murder of the president and as a

result, history changes In surprls-
Ingly different ways. For more Infor-

mation, call Nicole Sylvester ( 248)
980·8504

CHORAL

IRAZEAL DENNARD CHORALE:

And the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 18,

8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, at

Orchestra Hall, Detroit. $19$50

(313) 5765111

CANTATA ACADEMY: 8 p.m
Saturday, Feb. 26, at the

Southfield Centre for the Arts.

$15,$12 seniors/students. (248)
35&9868

PARADE OF HARMONY: Features

one of the Barbershop Harmony
Society's top-ranking quartets 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 18 and 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 19 at Clarenceville

High School's Schmidt Auditorium
in Livonia. Tickets $13 for Friday's
performance, and $15 for

Saturday's. All seats reserved.
(248) 559-7082
ST. THOMAS CHOIR:

Of Men and Boys from Thomas
Church in New York City performs
8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 23 at Kirk
in the Hills in Bloomfield Hills. $12

general admission, $6 students
seniors at the door or call (248)
6262515

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

SCHOOL OF MUSIC: The University

Symphony Orchestra, University
Choir and Chamber Choir present

Verdi's -Requiem: 8 p.m. Tuesday,

Feb. 15, at Hill Auditorium, Ann

Arbor. Free. ( 734) 764-5580

ORGAN

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY:

Organ students of local universities

in concert. 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.

15, in the Alexander Music

Building on campus, Ypsilanti.
(734) 381-1314
DAVID WAGNER: Presents -Music

For Meditation- part 3, the organ
music of Felix Mendelssohn, noon

Thursday-Friday, Feb. 17-18, at St.

Paul's Church, Grosse Ninte
Farms.

JAZZ

B'JAZZ VESPERS:

Features Janet Tenaj and the
Sven anderson Trio 6 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 20 at First Baptist

Chruch, Birmingham. F*e.
TODD CURTIS: Thursdays, at Elie's.

263 Pierce Street, Birmingham.
( 248) 647-2420
GEM JAZZ TRIO: Perform/7-11
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, at the
Century Club Restaurant, 333

Madison Ave., Detroit. (313) 963-
9800

MATT MICHAELS TRIO: With vocal-

ist Sunny Wilkinson 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Feb. 23, at Ron's
Fireside Inn, Garden City. $5 cover.
Reservations recommended for the

Jazz Room. (734) 762-7756

RICH K. TRIO: 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays, at Big Fish, 700 Town
Center Dr., Dearborn. (313) 336-
6350

JANET TENAJ TRIO: 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 12 and Friday, Feb.

25, at Tom's Oyster Bar, Southfield

WORLD MUSIC

BLACK BRIMMER: 9 p.m. Friday,

Feb. 18, at O'Malley's Tavern,

Auburn Hills. (248) 373·4500
TRIAKEL: 8 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 15,
at The Ark, Ann Arbor. $13.50.

( 734) 763-TKTS-(Swedish folk trio)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

ERIC ANDERSEN: 8 P.m. Thursday,
Feb. 17, at The Ark, Ann Arbor.

$14. (734) 763-TKTS
MOXY FRUVOUS: The alternative

folk artists from Canada perform

7:30 P.m. Tuesday, Feb. 15, at the

Michigan Theater. Ann Arbor. $24,
$19. ( 734) 763-TKTS/( 248) 645-
6666

RFD BOYS: Friday. Feb. 18, at The
Ark. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 763-TKTS

POETRY/

SPOKEN WORD

POETRY SOCIETY OF MICHIGAN:

Workshop for poets looking for
more members, 2-4 p.m. third

Tuesday of month, in the Jenkins
rooms on the third floor of the

Livonia Civic Center Library. 32777

Five Mile, east of Farmington Road.
(734) 762·7586

DANCE

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING: 7:15

p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 15, at the
Chapel Hill Condominium

Clubhouse, Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734)
662-5158

MARTHA MAHAM DANCE

COMPANY: American Graham Tour

2000, 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
Feb. 17-19. and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20 at Music Hall Center for

the Performing Arts, Detroit. $30-
40. (313) 9612366/(248) 645-

6666

STARDUST BALLROOM: Dance par
ties 9 p.m. Fridays, lessons also
available, at the dance studio,
28651 Northwestern Hwy.,
Southfield. $8. (248) 356-5678
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY DANCE:

-Approaching Extremes,- the 7lst

annual Spring Dance Concert fea
tures works by the Detroit Dance
Collective, Alan Danielson &
Dancers, Erica Wilson-Perkins, and
King/Chavez/Parks, 8 p.m. Friday.
Saturday, Feb. 25-26. at Music Hall
for the Performing Arts, Detroit.
(313) 577-4273

COMEDY

EU,ORADO COUNTRY CLUB: Bill

Hilldebrandt with Kevin Zeoli and

Dee Profitt 9:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. Feb. 18-19, at the club,
Commerce twp. (248) 624-1050
FOX THEATRE: -Comic View All

Star Comedy Jam,- with Sommore,

Earthquake, Bruce Bruce, Shucky
Ducky and Lester Barrie, 8 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 19. Tickets $27.50$35.

(248) 645-6666

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB: Norm Stulz

Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 17-19, also
the Real John Kind and Bill

Bushard; Brad Lowrey Wednesday-
Saturday, Feb. 23-26, also Randy
Eply and Rich Higginbottom. at the
club above-Kickers All American

Grill, Livonia. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-

Thursdays, 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m

Fridays and Satvrdays. Third Level
Improv and new talent nights, 8
p.m. Sundays ($5). (734) 261
0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S: Jackson Perdu

Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 17-20,
Victoria Jackson Friday-Sunday.
Feb. 25-27, at the club, Dearborn.

(313) 584-8885
MARK RIDLEY'S COMED¥ CASTLE:
Dan Wilson and Steve Bills

Thursday-Saturday. Feb. 17 19, at

the club, Roya) Oak. (248) 542
9900

SECOND CITY: "Paradigm lost- 8

p.m. Wednesday-Sunday: add,tional

shows 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday

at 10:30 p.m. The 10:30 p.m.
shows, and 8 p.m. shows

Wednesday-Thurscla¥. and Sunday.

are followed by an improv set at no

additional cost. $10, Wednesday-

Thursday, and Sunday; $17.50

Friday, $19.50 on Saturday. (313)
965-2222. ( 248) 645-6666 or

online at www.ticketmaster.com

SECOND CITY TOURING COMPANY:

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 3-4,

at the Farmington Players Barn,

Farmington Hills. $25. (248) 553
2955

MUSEUMS

AND TOURS

ANN ARBOR HANDS-ON MUSEUM:

Offers more than 250 interactive

exhibits intended to make science

fun, at the museum. Ann Arbor.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday and noon to 5

p.m. Sunday. $6. $4 .
children/seniors/students. ( 734
995-5439

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

'On the Air! Michigan Radio &
Television Broadcasting 1920-
2000- exhibit continues through
Sunday, April 30. at the museum.
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30

a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday Friday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free
admission Wednesdays; $3 for
adults, $1.50 seniors and children

aged 12-18. free for children ages
11 and younger Thursdays Sundays
(313) 8311805 Or

httP://www.detroithistorical.org
[DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER: IMAx

movies include *Tropical

Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays

Fridays, -Thrill Ride: The Science of
An- at 1 p.m. Mondays Fridays.
and 'Everest- and -Whales" multi

pie showings seven days a week.
at the center, noon. 2 p.m. and 4
p.m. Mondays-Thursdays and 7
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, and 2 pm.
and 4 p.m. Sundays. at the center.
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall is c

$3 for adults, $2 for children ages
3-15 and adults ages 60 and older,
free for childien ages 2 and
younger. IMAX films are additional
$4.(313)5778400
DETROIT ZOO: Mosaic Youth

Theatre performs works about
amphlbians 11 a.m. and 1 p.m
Saturdays through March 25 in the
Wildlife Interpfetive Gallery
Theater; the exhibit,

-Inside/Outside: The Art of Caring'
continues through Jan. 2, in the
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery at the
zoo, Royal Oak. $7.50, $5.50
seniors/students. $4.50 ages 2
12.(248) 398-0903

DOSION GREAT LAKES MUSEUM:
Visit the newest exhibition -Folk
Art of the Great Lakes- or -Racing
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Stephanie Casola; all others to Linda
Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or
by fax (734) 591-7279. Items must include the date, time, venue, admission price and a telephone number.

on the Wind: Sailing on the Great
Lakes,- also a temporary exhibit

on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald, at the
museum on Belle Isle. Detroit,

Regular admission $2, $1
seniors/children ages 12-18 during
the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday-Sunday. ( 313) 852
4051

HENRY FORD
MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE:

Celebrates Black History Month, at
the museum, Dearborn. Hours are 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. $12.50,
$11.50 seniors, $7.50 kids 5-12,
members and children under 5 free.

(313) 271-1620
MEADOW BROOK HALL: Tours of
the 110-room historic mansion built

by Matilda Dodge Wilson. widow of
auto pioneer John Dodge and her

second husband Alfred G. Wilson,

1:30 p.m. daily and 1:30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. Sundays. on the campus
of Oakland University. Rochester.

$8, $6 seniors, $4 children ages 5
12. (248) 370-3140
ROCHESTER HILLS MUSEUM: A

Stitch in Time- guilt exhibit contin

ues through Saturday, Feb. 26, at
the museum at Van Hoosen Farm.

Rochester Hills.$3,$2

seniors/students, (248) 656-4663
SPIRIT OF FORD: Interactive auto

motive science and technology
experience with exhibits and the-

aters for all ages. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

daily, across from Henry Ford

Museum & Greenfield Village.
Dearborn. $6, $5 seniors. $4 ages
5-12. (313) 317-7474
UM MUSEUM OF ART: -The Orchid

Pavilion Gathering." an exhibit of

60 Chinese works spanning nearly
900 years continues to Sunday,

March 26; Chinese Lantern Festival

features hands on activities and

performances to celebrate Cfunese

art and culture 1-5 p m. Sunday,
Feb. 20. at the museum. Ann

Arbor. Free. but a $5 donation 18

suggested. Call (734 i 764-0395
or visit the Web site at

www.umich.edu/-umnia/

LIVE

MUSIC

ALBERTA ADAMS: 7 p.m. Friday

Saturday, Feb. 1819, For and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800
LORI AMEY: 7-9 p.m. Thursday.

Feb. 17, Borders Books and Music.

Ann Arbor. (734) 668 7652. 10

p.m. Saturday. Feb. 19. Coffee

Beanery, Royal Oak. 12481 543
6653,8 p.m. Friday. March 3.
Borders Books and Music. Novi.

( 248) 347-0780.

FIONA APPLE: 7.30

p.,n. showtime.

Friday, March 10.

State Theatre.

Detroit. All ages.

Ticket price to be

announced. { 248-1

645-6666.

APOLLO FOUR FORTY: 8 pm

Monday, Feb. 28, St. Andrews Halj.

Detroit. All ages. $8.50
advance/$10 day of show. ( 248)
645-6666.

THE BACON BROTHERS: Starring

Kevin and Michael Bacon. w:th

Jeffrey Gaines, 8 p m Wed,wsday.
Feb. 23, Royal Oak Music Theatre.

Royal Oak. $20. (2481 645 6666

JMARCUS BELGRAVE: Headlines
10th annual Mard, Gras

Masquerade Part k With a tilt,i;te to
Louis Armstrong, 8 p.in. lue>.ila¥,
March 7. Fistition,fs R,),thm

Kitchen Cafe, Grt'ektown Detroit

(313) 9654600
BENNY AND THE JETS: LJOSEK»

with Karaoke CoK bn Rot)crt

Murphy, Reisers Ke, Imard 1 olinge,
Westland www brrinv

and 1 h e j e t s . (- I M i n
BLACK OCEAN DROWNING:

Featuring De,wl 14 28 and
Degenerative Velotth. 8 p m
Saturday, Feb 26. liu· 51,4·'te,
Detroit All aBB $7 12,181 645
6666 '

BLACK SHEEP: 1 ¢'.it :ir trig 1 1,1 4 I f
Mountain Cliti*al M om Thuit,it,iv
Feb 24. St Andrew, 11,111 Detroit

All ages. $15 'HA,Ince $18 il,1, of
show. 0 248 6,156666.

BLUE RAYS: 9 p m T ht, 1 94 (1,14, I rb

47, Arbor Brewing Compan, A 1,1,
Arbor Free 21 and ober i , 1,1

MICHAEL HILL'S BLUES MOB: 10 older. ( 313) 369 0080.
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, Sisko's. KUNG FU DIESEL: 9: 30 p.m

Taylor. (313) 278-5340. Thursday, Feb. 24, Kart's Cabin.
GARY HOEV: 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. Plymouth. ( 734) 4558450.
18, Magic Bag. Ferndale. $10 LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND:

(248) 544-3030. 9.30 p.m. Thursday, March 9.
HOT WRER MUSIC: With Elliot and Karl's Cabin. Plymouth. (734) 455
Inside Five Minutes, 7 p.m. 8450.

Saturday, April 1. The Shelter, SHEILA LANDIS TRIO: 8pm

Detroit. All ages. $8. (248) 645- Friday. March 3. Borders Books
6666. and Music, Auburn Hills. (248)

IMPACT 7: 10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 335-5089. See Landis and Rick

17, Oxford Inn Tavern. Novi. Free Matle every other Wednesday at
on Thursday. 24 and over. (248) Woodruff's Supper Club. Royal Oak.
305-5856. Free. Call ( 248) 58&1519 for

THE JAZZ MANDOLIN BAND: details (Jazz).

Featuring Jamie Masefield and Jon LFO: 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 17.

Fishman, 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, Royal Oak Music Theatre, Royal

7th House, Pontiac. $15. (248) Oak. All ages. Tickets $19.31 on
645-6666. sale now. ( 248) 645-6666.

JC BAND: 10 p.m. Friday-Saturday. UT: 22 Jacks, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 1819, The Village Bar and Wednesday, March 15. St. Andrews
Grill, Wayne. C 734) 729-2360 (clas- Hall, Detroit. All ages. $15. 4248)
sic and modern rock) 645-6666.

JETTISON RED: With Trouser Blue, STONEY MAZAAR AND THE

10 p.m. Friday. Feb. 18, 313.JAC, WESTSIDERS: 9 p.m. Friday, Feb.

upstairs from Jacoby's, Detroit. 18, Ford Road Bar and Grill.

(313) 962-7067 (indie rock).. Westland. 21 and older. Free

K-Cl AND JOJO: With Ginuwine. ( 734) 721-8609 (blues).

Donell Jones and Ideal. 8 p.m. MAZINGA: With The Triggers and
Sunday. Feb. 20. Fox Theatre. Cobra Youth, 9:30 p.m. Friday. Feb.
Detroit. $35 and $27.50. (248) 25. Blind Pig. Ann Arbor.$5.(734)
645-6666. 996-8555 or www.blind

KINA: 7 p.m. Friday. March 10, The pigmusic.com

Shelter, Detroit. All ages. Free. DAVID MEAD: 8 p.m. Thursday.
www.96lmelt.com Feb. 17. Coffee Beanery, Royal
KINSEY REPORT: 10 p.m. Saturday. Oak. All ages. Free.

Feb. 26, Sisko's, Taylor. (313) 278- PAT METHENY TRIO: With larry

5340 (blues-funk). Grenadier and Bill Stewart, 8 p.m.

ROBBIE KRIEGER: 8 p.m. Saturday. Thursday, March 23, Royal Oak

March 11, Magic Bag, Ferndale. - Music Theatre. $37.50. ( 248 3 645

$17. (248) 544-3030. 6666.

KRUST: With Morgan, Dynamite METHODS OF MAYHEM: 8 pm.

MC and Yuval Gubay of Soul Thursday. April 6, St. Andrews Hall.

Coughing. 9 p.m. Saturday. March Detroit. All ages. $16.50
4, Motor. Hamtramck. $10. 21 and advance/$18 day of show. On sate

CLUB CIRCUIT

Alym'S: 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. 18 and older welcome. (313} 832-2355
or www.alvins.xtcom.corn

ARI:OR -EVANO COM:,ANY: 114 E. Washington St.. Ann Arbor. F,ee. 21
and older. (734j 213-1393 or www.arborbrewing.com
THE ARK: 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor. (734) 7618587

ANDIAR,0 mUA WEST: 6676 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills. C 2489 865-
9300

IIALE STRIET ILUES: 8 N. Seginaw Street. Pontiac. (248) 334 7900.
BIRD Of PARADISE: 207 S. Ashley Street, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 662-8310
IUND MO: 208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $3 in advance. $5 at the door. 19
and older. ( 734) 996-8555 or www.blin*gmusic.corn
IULLF-G BAR AND WIIU.: 15414 Telegraph. Redford. (313) 533-4477

CARION: JOB®h Campau just north ef Caniff in Hamtramck. (313)
366-9278
CAVIRN CLUB: 210 S. First Street. Ann -Arbor. ( 734) 332 9900
CLUTCH CAROO'82-LL STREET: 65 E. Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m
21 and older Saturdays: 18 and older Wednesdays. (248} 333-2362 or www.
96lmelt.com

COIO ARENA: 301 Civic Center Drive, Detroit. ( 313) 9836616

COWI.ErS: 33338 Grand River Avenue. Farmingtont (248) 474 5941
THE DECK AND THE FIVE HOLE: 2301 Woodward Avenue. Detroit. (3131

9659500

DrS LOUNGE: 34830 Michigan Ave.. Wayne. (734) 326-9604
EDISON'S: Downstairs from 220 at 220 Merrill Street. Birmingham. (248)
64&2150

ali'*:263 Pierce Street. Birmingham. (2483 647 2420
FIFTH WINUE IILUARDS: 215 W. Fifth Ave¢nue, RoYat Oak. 4248) 5429922
FUIN@ FISH IWERN: 17600 W. 13 Mile. Beverly Hills. (248) 647 7747

FORD ROAD BAR A- GRILL: 35505 Ford Road. Westiano , 734> 721 8609

FOX nIEATRE: 2211 Woodward Avenue. Detroit (313) 983-6611
FOX AND HOUNDS: 1560 Woodward Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. r 248, 644

4800

GOLD DOLLAR. 3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover charge 21 and older , 313i
833-6873 or www. golddollar.com
GROOVE ROOM:1815 N. Main St., Royal Oak. Free before 10 0 !11 mghth.
21 and older. (248) 589-3344 or www.thegrooveroom com
HIU AUDITORIUM' 825 N. University. Ann Arbor. i 734) 764 2538
JOEMS ARENA 600 Civic Center Drive. Detroit. (313) 9836606

JO'S KEY CLUB: 1 North Saginaw, Pontiac. (248' 338-7337.
MARL'* CABIN: 9979 N. Territorial Road, Plymouth 1 734· 4558450

tA IOOM TEEN•NIGHTCLUS: Dance night for teens ages 1519.8 Dnl. to 1

a.m. Friday-Saturday, 1172 N. Pontlac Trad, Walled Lake i 248, 926 9960

LONELY DEARTS CLUB: 211 E. Washington. Ann Arbor.,7342 913 5506
LOWEICTOWN ORILL: 195 W. Liberty. Plymouth (734,4511213
MAGIC BAL 22920 Woodward Avenue. Ferndale , 248 544 3030
MAINSTREET BILLIARDS AND THE ALLEY: Main Street Rochester. 12481

652-8441

MAJESTIC THEATRE. CAFE AND MAGIC STICK:,313· 83397(10

MEMPHIS *MOKE: 100 S. Main Street.-Roval Oak (248. 543 4300
MIC'ImAN THEATER: 603 E.-Liberty. Ann Arbol. (734; 0688397
MOTOR LOUNGE: 3515 Caniff. Hamtramck i 3133 396 5080 of
www.motordetroit.com

RIR. 8'S ARM: 24555 Now Road, Now. C 248} 349 7038

THE PALACE: 2 Champ,onship Drive. Auburn Hills. i 248; . 7 7 0100 or
www.palacenet.com

PHOENIX PLAZA AMPHITMEATER: 10 4 Water St,eet. Poilttac
PINE KNOB MUBIC THEATRE: I 75 and Sashabaw Road.:,Nk·pendence
Township. (248) 377-0100 or http.//www palacenet con,

PURE BAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward Ave., Detroit 21 and olde, Cover

charge Friday·Saturday (313) 471 PURE
ROCHESTER MIUS BEER COMPANY: 400 Water Street. Rochester , 748)

650·5080

THEROOKIE SPORTS CAFE: 3632 Elizabeth. Wayne. £7341 729 73377
ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE: 318 W. Fourth St Rova' Oak 248 546
7610

THE SCARAS CLUB: 217 Farnsworth Detroit ,313, 831 1150

ST. ANDNEW'S/THE SHEITER: 431 E Congiess. Detroit ,313, 961 MELT 0,
www.96lmelt.com

7™ HOUSE: 7 N Saginaw. Pont,ac. c 248) 335 3540
ST*TE THEATRE: 2115 Woodward Ave.. Detiot! Cove, r harge 18 and over
( 313) 9615451 or www statetheater con,

24 MARAT CLUI: 28949 )gy. Westiand 21 and oldef. (734* 1,1 3 5030
313JAC: Up,lads nom Jacoby s, 624 Bwsh. Det,0,1 01 1, 962 706 7
TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE: 38840 W S,• Mile Road. 1,vorlia Diqcol,M for

members. (734) 464·6302

U.*.12 BAR AND 01LL/WAYNE BREWERY: 34824 Michigan Ave West
Wayne. (734) 722 7639

VELVET LOUNOt 29 S Saginav, St Pont,ac t.74111 3.34 -,11 1
VIUAGE BAR AND emu/BEENY'; CUE & BREW:.35234 M ,Chigati Ave
West, Wayne. (734) 729 2360
WACION WHEEL TAVERN: 102 S Broaehiav lake Of 10,1 t.)48, 6936749

WOODRU-* SUPPER CLUO: 212* Si.th St·eel Roval 0.1& .248 586

1519

)0000 CAFE: S,ila OM pei forms 8 10 p m Sunoir,q al trie club. 240

West Nine Mile. Feindale All ages. Fref i 248,399 3946
8/1 ImSH TAVERN: 1350 Lapee, Road. 0.youl. (248 9699467

....

Feb 19. www.ticket master.com or

(248) 645-6666.

METROPOIX: With Cloud Nine and

Liquid 9. 9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 18,

Blind Pig. Ann Arbor.$5. (734)
996-8555 or www.blind

pigmusic.com

MOODS FOR MODERNS: 10 pm

Saturday. Feb. 19.313.JAC.

upstairs from Jacoby's, Detroit.
(313) 962-7067 (mod).

MOSS: With Forge and Diety: 9:30
p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 23, Blind

Pig, Ann Arbor. $3. ( 734) 996
8555 or www.blind pigmusic.corn
MUSIC MENU JAZZ ORCHESTRA:

9.30 p.m. Tuesdays, Music Menu.

Detroit. ( 313) 964-6368
MIOS: 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25,

Magic Bag, Ferndale. $6. (248
5443030.

STEVE NARDELLA BLUES BAND: 9

p.m. Thursday, Feb. 24, Arbor
Brewing Company, Ann Arbor Free.
21 and over. ( 734) 213-1393.
NEW BOMB TURKS: 9 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 19. Magic Stick.
Detroit. 18 and over. $10 advance.

{ 313} 833-9700.
ORIGINAL BROTHERS AND

SISTERS OF LOVE: 9 p.rp. Sunday,
Feb. 27, Arbor Brewing Company.
Ann Arbor. Free. 21 and over. (734 3

213-1393.

PERPETUAL HYPE ENGINE: CD

Release Party with Forge, 500 Ft
of Pipe ana Riot in Progress. 8

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26. Magic Bag,
Ferndale. $6. ( 248). 544-3030

PLANET E PARTY: Carl Craig and
Paperclip People sound sketches

and vocal lines. also DJ Recloose

unvells a new live PA system and

debut cuts from his new single, 9

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, Motor,.
Hamtramck. 18 and over. Ticket

price to be announced. (313) 369

0090.

POWERMAN 5000: Witft Chevefle,

Friday. Feb. 25. Harpo's, Detroit
( 248 3 645-6666.

THE PRETENDERS: 7.30 p.rr·.
Tuescah Feb. 29, The State

Theatre. Detroit. An ages. Ticket

price to be announced

PRIME NUMBERS: W© Parad:me

and Diverse. 9·30 D.m. Thursday.

Feb. 17. Blind P,g. Ann Arbor. $4.

1734. 99685·55 or '44% K bund gg

music.com

PT'S REVENGE: n :t " Fe. & Far

Between. Out m Tuesda, Wrist

Rocket. Crutch. 6 pm. F··clay. Feb.
25. Mag,c Stick. Detrol i 3131
8339700,:ock,

RAEKWON:.8 O.rn Tnu, sda. FeD

17. St Andre•s Hall. Detrol $18

aovance AN ages ,248,645
6666

THEREEFERMEN: 930 D.m

Thwscm, Feb 1 7, Ka,I's Cabin.

Plymouth. : 734· 4558450,

ROTATION: WAY.4 Thik F,ov.,nind,

, Loco Tribe and Wouric, 5 p.m.
, Saturdak. Feb 19 The Shelter,

Detroit $8 03131 961 MELT

RUSTY LUNCHBOX: 10 p.m Frtda·.
SCArda, Fer) 18 19, L··S, 1.2 BED

and Grd .%.·h·,e.*734) 722-7639

, arer,iat .t,

STEPHANIE SCHINDLER Rom

Frida, 41:7,04 10, Borders BOOKS

and Ujstc. A.burn.Hills F·ret? 43

ageS. ¢ 248). 335 5013 r JauL
SMASHMOUTH: # th Luscious

Jact,son, 22 Jacks,·6:30 p.m.

Thurs¢,h· Feb. 24. EMU

Convocation Center, ¥pstiant i

r & 645·6666,alternative).

SOOT: With Frictton and L e'nam

P,•im, 7 11.rti Sund.n FeD. 20,

Shelter. Detro·' A{; ages $:5

.hance '3131 961 WELI.·

BRITNEY SPEARS: d th LFO

Bosson - .30 p.m. T.:ies¢th M,Irch
1,1 The Palace of Auburn Hills

T ·iket 5 $ 14 50 1248 64 5-6666 or

,,,., ,fl i 6 01! '11,-r-te' i t:rn

STARLIGHT DRIFTERS, 9.30 pm.

Tha'WA %1:vit .' K<N 4 Cabin.

Dik„,i)· 14 , 7,14) .155-8450 '

STEEL PULSE: 9 p.m. Saturda,.

Ma'.'' 1 1 %' MestiC Tt,eatre
Detro,1 18 ana ove· $ 20 adb an€ e.

2.:4 f,·15 6666

STROKE 9. With Ve,t. al Hortion,

Radtoril ' .40 0.-m Sur,dai Feb

27.-.St A,id,th Hall. Detroit. $10
aciance Al; ,ig.r,h (248) 645
8666

SUBLIMATION: Mith Strut alia

0,1,1,1,mega 9.30 0,1,1 Thursda;
f rh 24 Bi,nd Pig 4,1,1 A·bor $·1

i 7.'14 3 99¢., 8555 9, .i ., w blind pig
IlluSIC.CDIll

SUBMACHINE Kith Tbe Booken 9

O.11-i Worida, i rt, 21.. MiKi,
Stic, Detroit $5 adra,]re 18 and

owf:(311,-8.439700 i Punk).

213-1393.

BRANDED: 10. p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
22. Blind Pig. Ann Arbor. No cover.
19 and over. ( 734) 996-8555.
JAMES BROWN: 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 18, Hill Auditorium, Ann
Arbor. Concert to benefit Ann Arbor

Summer Festival. $25-$60 at the
Ann Arbor Summer Festival Box
Office, Burton Memorial Tower

Ticket Office, Michigan Union
Ticket office or Ticketmaster out·

lets. ( 734) 764-2538 or (248) 645-
6666. A pre-concert dinner will be
held at Rackham-Auditorium.
Tickets $150. (734) 647-2278.

THE BUSINESS: Featuring Beer
Zone, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27,
The Shelter, Detroit. $10 advance.
All ages. ( 248) 6456666.

CASN MONEY MIUIONAIRES:

Featuring Juvenile, The Hot Boys,
Lil Wayne, B.G. and The Big

Tymers, Ruff Ryders with Eve,
DMX. Lox ad Drag-On. 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 26, The Palace.
Auburn Hills. (248) 645-6666.
BRUCE COCKBURN: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 4, Royal Oak

Music Theatre, Royal Oak. $26.50.
< 248) 645-6666.

COLD BLUE STEEL: Featuring Rick
Warner, 9:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb.
19, Lake Point Yacht Club, Livonia.

Free. ( 734) 591-1868.

COMMANDER CODY: 8 p.m

Tuesday, Feb. 29, Magic Bag.
Ferndale. $13. ( 248) 544-3030.
CUBANISMO: 7:30 p.m. Monday.
April 10, The Ark, Ann Arbor. $25
advance. C 248) 645-6666.

DENNIS CYPORYN: 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 18. Borders Books and Music,

Auburn Hills. Free. All ages. (248)

335-5089 (bluegrass).

DEEP CUT: 10 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, Feb. 18 19, Wayne

Brewery. Wayne. (734) 722 7639

(classic rock I

DETROIT BLUES PIANO SUMMIT

Ill: Featuring Al Hill, Joe Hunter and

Bob Seeley. 2 p.m. Saturday. Feb.

19. Scarab €ub, Detroit. Free. All
ages (313) 831-1250.

JOHNNY DILKS:

Thursday, Feb. 24,

Velvet Lounge,
Pontiac. < 248> 334

7411

THE DONNAS: With The Snugglers
and The Plus-Ones. 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 23. Magic Stick.
Detroit. $8 advance. An ages.
{313) 833-9700.

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS: With Hello

Dave and Carl Black Fiasco. 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 19, Magic Bag,
Ferndale. (248t 544-3030.

DREAM THEATER: Wah Dixie

Dregs, 7:30 p.m. Frida,. Feb. 18.

State Theatre, Detroit. Al; ages.
Tickets $26.75 advance. 12481
6456666.

CHRIS DUARTE: 8 p In. Wednesday.
Aprd 5, Magic Bag. Ferndale. $12.
12489 544 3030.

E TOWN CONCRETE: 7 p ni

Tuesday. March 7, Shelter, Detroit.

$7 advance AH ages. 1248) 645
6666.

FIGHTING GRAVITY: 8 p.,u
Thursday. March 2. 7tti House,

Poritiac. All ages. $7. 12481335
3540

THE FLATLANDERS: reaturirig joe
E!¥, Junmle Ddle Gilmore. Butch

Hancock, 7 p.m Tuesday. March 7.
Tne Ark. Ann Arbor $20 adumee.

12481 6456666.

LESLIE FREDERICK: 8 p m. Friday.
Fet, 25. Borders Bookg and Music.

.Auburn Hills Free All ages. I 248)
335 5013 ; fok >

THE FROGS: With The Witches. 9

p m Fi,(Im. Feb 18. Magic St ck,
Detroit $9 adunce. 18 and over,
(31 3 8339 71)0

GHOSTFACE KILLAH: With Inspecta
Dec k and Capp,iciorifia. 8 0 ni.

Wedne<1.n March 8. St Andrews i
Hall. Detrolt $20 ad,ance. All

age,·,. < 249, 645 6666,
GIVE: Satutdap. Ma,ch 11. Die
Arbc Haalrkfulk

JEFF GRAND AND JIM MCCARTY:

10 51 ni .Ti/('541,45, The MuSIC;

Menil, Detroit No coper for a limit·

ed tane.

GRUESOMES: With Soul and the

51 1 fl,ic hifirs 9.30 0 in Sinlirtld, .

Fel, 26 fil'fld Ag. Aillt Ail„" $5

4 734, 996·8555 0, 24. bli,#1 pig 
11'Ut,It COID

ROY HAMILTON JR. a THE GOLDEN
BOYS: i' p m Thort,dap. Feb 1 Z
f a al ),1 11(,unds, 810011,1,01(1 Ft,ils

1 Te All 0,1,14 t.?48% 644·480(1.
WAYNk -THE TRAIN" HANCOCK:

Mith ll,g Barn Comtm ami
Drift *,4.41 91) rn Sdilird,#v. f et

26, Majestic liu„ilre. Detroit

$12 50 I.over (31.D 83.39700

SUNMESSENGERS: 9:30 pm

Thursday, March 23, Karl's Cabin.

Plymouth. ( 734) 455-8450.
THE TEMPTATIONS: With The

Spinners. Sunday. Feb. 27, Fox
Theatre, Detroit.$32.50$40. ( 248)
433-1515 or www.ticket

master.com

™IK AND GIT*UR'FIX: With

Capstone, Tempered and Flowmind,

5 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 19. The

Shelter, Detroit. All ages. $8 (248,
645-6666.

THIRD EYE BUND: With Tonic. 7:30

p.m. Friday, March 24. State

Theatre, Detroit. All ages Tickets
$23.50 on sale. ( 248) 645-6666

3 SONGWRITERS. 3 STOOLS, 1
STAGE: Ani Difranco, Gillian Welsh

and Greg Brown. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 16. Hill
Auditorium, Ann Arbor. $25. ( 734)

763-TKTS or { 248) 645-6666.
TINA TURNER: With Lionel Richie.

7:30 p.m. Sunday. March 26.

Thursday, June 1. The Palace,
Auburn Hills. Tickets on sale for

June show $85.25. $55.25.

$35.25 Eight ticket limit Der Der

son. (248) 645-6666.

TURMOIL: With Jericho. Haste.

Himsa, 5 p.m. Friaay, Feb 18. The

Shelter, Detroit. All ages $7
advance. (248,645-6666.

TWITCH: 10 p.m. Friday. Feb 25. '

313.JAC. upstairs from Jacoby s.
Detroit. 4313} 962-7067

TYPE O NEGATIVE: Witn Coat

Chamber. Full Devil Jacket. Trle

Deadlights. 7:30 p m Wednesdab
March 1. State Theatre. Detroit.

( 248: 6456666

UNDER CONSTRUCTION: War Haif

Looking. Simple Neptune. lori

Amey. 8 p.m. Frida March 10. 7th
House. Pontiac. $7. A'] ages, 248
335-3540.

VIETNAM PROM: With Soot. 7 p,m.

Sunday, Feb. 20, The Shelter.
Detroit. Alf ages. $7. i 311 961

MELT or http:// Www. m83 com,/

vietnamprom

VISIONEAR: 9:30 pm Sa:u'ca>.

March 11. Zeitge,s: TH.Zat·. 2662

Michigan Ave. Detroit. i3113) 965
9192

VISION OF DISORDER: *,th

Candna. Siarhead Bor,ed Alp.e. 7

D.m Saturdab. Va·ch 4 Sfeiter

Det'o: $10 Ai, ages .313) 961
. MELT

THE VOLCANOS: 9 p m Tuesaa.

} Feb. 29.·Mag·c Stick Detrot, F-ee
; De'formance follows nar of the
 Pour ba'tender compet,1 0,1, open
1 to public , 313) 833·9700

WCBN FUND-RAISER: Wel UK The

Looesorpe O·gan, st and S. eeo !.he

Leg Jorinrl> 9.30 p m Sa,Jroak,

I FeD 19. Blind 'Pig Anr A,bor $8
] 4734 996-8555 or *** blind p,g
' music com

THE WHITE STRIPES: d Ith The

Lootas 9 p.m. F/:da, March*3,

Mag:u 9 ck. Det,04 18 and over.
$8 313 8339700

THE WHITLAMS: 8 p.m.

*eanesda'. Ma,ch 1. The Shet':eL

Detroit A. ageN. $6 , 248> 645

666f

THE WHY STORE: A *tr Rooster, 8

p.m. Sunaa, Feb 20. Magic Bag.
Ff•rn Jale $8 248! 544·3030 ,
HANK WILLIAMS 111: 8pm

Tharsoa.. june 8 St Andre. 4 Hall,

Detroit. A .,ge* $15

advance $ 18 da¥ of shoM
*,A .4 ·,eke· master.com for details.

WILLHAVEN: Featuring Turmoil,
1 H.Re. H·Isa 5 p.m f'ida, Feb

1 18 The Shelte· Detrod An agev
, iR adanip · 2.18' 6.14 666€

MARTY WILSON-PIPER OF THE

i CHURCH: t, p.' batu'J.1, Ai),1

22. ;th House, Pontlac M arro

I oldef $15. on gale March 11.
248 64 5 6G66

DAVID WOLFENBERGER 8 p.m.
Saturd,14 . Varch 4 k r•¢·tios C ate

Ferndale $7 Al' are'% i 248 .30<,
1046

YO LA TENGO: 1% th Lambchop *

p ·· ' F .c.hi. :larch 3. Matest Ic ·

j Theatre. Detrait $12 18 and over
 (313) 8339700 or mtedetroit

bea, Thlink ne,

WARREN ZEVON: 8 pm. Sunday.

Mari.h 5 11,441, Rag. F erndale
$20 24» 5443030

20 MINE With Laast,ider 10 P.m.

Satuidm Feb 26 313 NU

unstairs from Jacob('5 De: colt

i 31 1- 962.7067 t-·pcH)1

7OS SOUL JAM: Th,· Stvl,Mits

 Drat· at'i .. i hi Lite, Rm Goodman
1 Alla nre.,1 a® Harold MAir s

mue Note< R p.m. Frid.-h + ub 1 h.
F,a Thraer Drtroit Tickets

i $27.50-$.35.0,1 54,;r now (2489
1 6456666

---
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'The Beach' is hardly a paradise for film-goers

all. Not moans of desire, mind
you, but groans of bewilderment
and diaappointment. This is the

project the *'Titanic" one waited
two years to make? "What was

Leo thinking?" said one young
film-goer, hurrying off as if the
memory would fade more quickly
that way.

Well, what, indeed, was

Leonardo DiCaprio thinking
when he committed to ·The

American who, by a stroke of
luck, winds up traveling in the
company ofa beautiful girl and
her companion. In due course,
his natural charm wing the girl
away from her jealous beau. And
not long after that, he and the
girl end up underwater together.

Sounds like an unsinkable

story, doesn't it? It worked for
Leo once before, didn't it? «The
Beach,* however, is anchored
down by its vapid characters,
senseless plot and lame humor.
Charm alone can get you just so
far.

In this hybrid of "Apocalypse
Now," Lord of the Flies," "Blue
Lagoon" and, if unintentional,
"Titanic," too, Richard runs away
(from what?) to Bangkok, seek-

ing something more beautiful IN:
and exciting and dangerous.
Before his first night in town is
over, he drinks snake blood with 6 : 1-
some local lowlifes, checks into a
fleabag motel and smokes pot
with the guy in the next room, a 3 .

flamed-out druggie named Daffy, .4. 1 :lilli
as in the dulk.

Daffy tells Richard about a
hidden island paradise. The next
morning Daffy slashes his , 44 0,2 .1 1-,Aa
wrists, but not before he's taped 4
a map to this super secret hide- ..1

away onto Richard'a door. Not  ,  *.Th
slipped it under the door, you · 1 mulic
understand, but right there out i No•/ th
in the hall. You can't expect any- . .B
one called Daffy to think of such .  11<0 on•

things. . 4.-./ I --nRichard persuades the young a I dive, 0

4

i
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Beach," now playing in the

French couple two doors down to
go with him: the beautiful Fran-
cois (Virginie Ledoyen) and
boyfriend Etienne (Guillaume
Canet). Swimming through miles
of shark-infested waters, they
reach the island and discover its
secrets. On one side: cannabis

fields forever, guarded by Uzi-
wielding Thais right out of Cen-
tral Casting. On the other side:
two-dozen descendants of Gilli-

gan, Ginger, the Professor and
Maryann.

Paradise, they come to realize,
is good for maybe a week, ten

C

Scheduled to open Friday. Feb. 18

M...ACK

days tops. DiCaprio's descent
into his own personal "Heart of
Darkness" includes imagining
himself in a video game and
imagining he's as good an actor
as Martin Sheen in "Apocalypse
Now." Delivering narration lines
like, "I tried to remember the
person I used to be, but I just
couldn't" doesn't help his cause.

DiCaprio as action hero still
seems a stretch, but he does

have a convincing way as an

international girlfriend-stealer.
British actress Tilda Swinton is]
the strongest presence on the

Paradise lost: Etienne (Guillaume Canet) and Francois (Virginie LeDoyen) watch
.

Richard (Leonardo DiCaprio) burn the map to a secret isl
aters.

OMING ATTRACTION

and paradlse En --1 ne BY BTE,
BTAn W
*casola(

screen as Sal, the commune's Drun

despotic leader. get the
But even her character is . Someti

ridiculous: Sal refuses to let any- them b

one go for help when one of the Eric St

flock needs serious medical one fori

attention, but,she has no prob- Not c

lem jumping into a boat and the hei

making for the mainland when that ke

they need batteries for their Stroke

Gameboy top of 1
hek alaIt's hard watching the screen

Whilwhen you're 90 busy rolling your
eyes.

Luke E
McDer

Gueldn
low-dog

thing:
S CME

Eric

This is
Scheduled to open Friday. Feb. 25 outing.
I I whole i
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GrN{ take; 5hoppnq Cmter 1136 i Rod*$ter Rd, Wkheter

CALL FOI (010UTI UND,G; AND !118 313-561·7200 stru#le to survive when an eclipse believe he has information on ajob
at nun

11.00 til 6 pm brings night to the planet for the first they're planning. Stars Ben Affleck.
ModernMal

Afte 6 pm. 11.50 time In 22 years - giving life to lethal Guy Sinise and Charlize Theron.
24*65*1160 it repre4, PAIng- Teford Center nocturnal creatures. Stars Viri DieselnE liAGI (1) No one u nder age 6 1*Twtted 10, PGI 3 . mal.$

Free Relll on Dr & Popcorn and Cole Hauser. ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Stock
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This political thriller is set in 2008 horse racing. Three friends hatch a label d,
WGI.!HY (R) MANU *01 All YOUI (,177-Ilm [It, 548 AIIA All) TI! 1(Kn) and tells the story of a incumbent Pitch Black: Starw O h to *an to execule the ultimate score. it. It's p

liNT 91 UiAT ® PAmONAGE lili WOIID 11 NOT NOUGH :2::%:°:C'7:%32221 right) Keith David, Rhi- But the plan goes awry when two of

MmofnE,=um® them run off with their take. Partners
best (so

10 111111(61!MOVE (G) (K14 storm when and international incident ana Gri/lith, Rhada in crime, the three find them-ves OaEANGUA'$ ASIES (1) U-Mim Nalm 10!NOW DAY (FG) POKBIAN:nimil MOVE occurs. Stars Kevin Pollack. Mitchell and Vin Diesel. bound by a secret and yet divided by a of the k1110®01 11*FAm (B Bar, Mme$ Daily, fo, .11 iho•; , 111 'Aa ® betrayal of the heart. Stars Sharon ing aDOWN TO YOU (Ml]) .ting before 6:00 PM •MAN 1 (1) O-001". Stone, Jeff Bridges and Nick Nolte. friends<.11111-(All (R) Same day ad¥*ia tkketi alable. m OF nE IBIOLDU ® A retired prim fighter embarks or, a StockG...IMED® NV - No V.1 P. 1,[keti accepted DOM TO YOU (,Gl]) journey with his son and grandson to TH. WIIOU MI. YAIIDS WOOIDER •OVS
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Midway into th(, "Boiler

Room," an arrogant gang of
money-crazed stockbrokers guz-
zles beer, and together recitp

lines from the movie "Wall,
Street" as it plays ona big screen
television.

The scene initially makes
sense that unethical stockbro-
ker/telemarketers hold Michael

Douglas' seedy "Wall Street"
character as their inspiration to

Hearn a quick million buckw. But
a later scene in "Boiler Room,"

-(4- where the movie'M main charac-
9' tera ruin a restaurant's pleasant

/ 1 atmosphere ala "Goodfellas
style" - with loud profanity,
Mafia.style guits and even a Joe
Pesci character who'm ready to
beat up anyone at any moment -
gives a cheap twist to a script

-,with a fascinating concept: the
fast world of illegal, fly-by-night-
stockbroker firms.

While it's true that a group of
young, wild, dillrespectful,
money-grubbing men willing to
suck anyone of their life'll Rav-
ings could in fact behave aH

/ X41UU rudely as a -Goodfellan" charac
ter, most of Boiler Room's- char-
acters seemed too predictable.

But Giovanni Ribisi, who piny,
'4# ..6 1

lead character Seth Davis, not

t

only acids depth to the movie, but
,also makes it'enjoyablb.

Ribisi portrays Seth, a college-
dropout who runs tin efficient
illegal casino from his small

Queens apartment. His clients
are neighborhood teenagers

whom Seth treats with sympa-
thy while sucking their meager
college fund,4 anci lunch money
{,frustrated blackjack losers are
comforted with free falafel sand-

wiche,; and Cokes. 1 His business

infuriates his judge-fathrr'(Ron
Rifkin). To win hiM approval.
Seth decides to become a stock-

broker.

Instead of working his way
slowly up the corporate ladder,
Seth lands n job at the *marmy

J.T. Marlin company, where his
bolls (Brn Ailleck) tells the new

crew of telrmarketing/brokerv

that they will earn a.cool million
dollars within three years.

"Thoge who May that money m
the root of all evil, don't have

any," is the line Affleck UR{,8 to
woo him new employeeR.

What he doei,n't tell them is

the busineMs im illegal and
unethical - and forrev Seth In

"Boiler Room"

make a moral decision, un behalf

of his father and the people lie
scammed. on the heels of an FRI
bust.

Thone attending New Line
('inema's "Boiler Room" because

of Ben Affleck will be disappoint-
ed as his role in the niovie is
mi n inin]

Written and well directed hy

Ben Younger, the movie takes
viewers on n wild ride into the

immoral lives of get-rich-quick
sram artis,4 wha care inure fur
new Ferraris than thi• families

they destroy. The romance
between Seth and Abby (Nia 1
Long) is undeveloped and unner- ·
e,Hary, but the plot of the lucra- •
tive brokerage Hearn - and the iwell-Hhot st ene of the am  
artist,4 working their cruel magic

IR intriguing.
A huge illegal huninet,8, tire 1

struggle for approval between
,;on-and-father, and charil•matic
character• like Seth and Anpnky.:
mentor ('hrilt (played by Vin
Di,·0rl ) make «Boiler Room
worthwhile
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'Uncut Detroit II' showcases blues, the Detroit way ;
Go ahead, call

Steve Schwartz
a die-hard
bluesman. He
won't mind.

I was only 12
years old when I
heard this

music," said
Schwartz, a
Farmington

' Hills resident.
It took a hold of

1
+· This i• all I listen to. It's
- ic from the heart, music

the loul."

1Aa guitarist for The Alligators,
h» one realon the Detroit blues
M-• remains vital. It's that sort
d pasion that keeps the blues
alive, even if it doesn't get the
r,cognition it deserves. Schwartz
said Detroit blues has never

a ..iN A

really gotten its due. In the
19408 and '508, people associated
the blues with places like Chica-
go, not the Motor City - never
mind Detroit legends like John
Lee Hooker, whose influence is
felt today. "Detroit continues to
influence music as a whole," he
said. 'There are a lot of great
artists in the city still.'

A collection of six such artists
can be heard on "Uncut Detroit
II," a compilation recorded live
last October at Henry Ford Com-
munity College'g Pagoda Room.
The.Venture Records release is a
follow-up to the 1997 «Uncut
Detroit: Live Blues in the Night."

The CD benefits WHFR 89.3

FM, an independent, non-com-
mercial radio station which sup-
ports emerging local talent. It
features soulful blues by Priscil-

1

a

K

la Price and the Kenny Miller
Band, Detroit's own "Queen of
Blues" Alberta Adams, more
modern sounds from Al Hill and

The Love Butlers, and Mystery
Train featuring guitarist Jim
MeCarty. All artists donated

The

Allbton:
Mark

Seyler,
Daue

i I Krammer,
Steue

Schwartz,
Wailin'

Date and

Pete Kiss
7..4@ play the

blues

their performances for Uncut
Detroit II."

Jo Ann Korezynska, blues
director at the station, said she'B
"always been a really good
friend" to local music and the

blues community. A coordinator

from the beginning, Korezynaka
ii a rm believer in the idea that

"Detroit blues needs more recog-
nition."

"We have a wonderful blues

scene in Detroit,- she said. The
new CD reflecte what'• going on
in and around the city. -I was
always looking for the most
diversified look at the blues.

added Korczyngka. Every one of
(the artists) is completely differ-
ent. That's what I like."

Executive producer George
Bednar came up with the idea to
create a series of Uncut Detroit'

CDs. He'§ a member of the foun-

dation board at the college. 'Part
of the purpose of the CD is to
raise money for the station," said
Bednar, of Venture Records. "I

believe there's so much good tai-
ent in Detroit that doeen't get

the recognition they deserve
nationally This mecond CD hu
already gotten national distribu-
tion. We're getting request• from
all over the country.

The money raised by the sale
of the CD will fund future

recording projects for the station
Alberta Adams said she think,

the CD came out beautifully
-Everywhere you go it'a the
blues. Blues done took over.

«1'm thankful they picked me
out; added Adame. fI love what I
do." And it shows, but Adams is

only part of the story
It gives you a nice feel for

what's coming from Detroit,- said
Bednar

Order -Uncut Detroit Il" for
$10 by calling (3131 845-9676, or
buy it at area record stores

including Harmony House.

I'Little Black Backpack' 111 *
BY BrEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
0TMF WRITER
scasola@oe. homecomm.net

mune's Drummers. They don't often
get the attention they deserve.

cter is . Sometimes we just can't see

let any- them behind that drum kit. But

e of the Eric Stock isn't about to let any-
iedical one forget about him.
o prob- Not only is he responsible for
at and the heart-pounding back beats
d when that keep San Francisco-based
r their Stroke 9's songs soaring for the

top of the modern rock charts,
he's also got a sense of humor.

screen

While on tour with vocali,t
ng your

Luke Esterkyn. guitarist John
MeDermott and bassist Greg
Gueldner - Stock gave us the
lowdown on California's next big
thing:

OAE: How is the tour going?
Eric Stock: "It's-going great.

This is the second month of this
25 outing. We're co-headlining. The

whole West Coast has been sold
•ut to out."
Umself OAE: "Little Black Backpack'

il getting a lot of attention. (Xcm·
job at number six on Billboard's
eck.

Modern Rock Charts) Do you feel
it represents Stroke 9's sound?

Stock: *I think so, it's definitely
:e in one of the more unique songs.
hbred the time signature changes. The
ha

label definitely felt strong about
ore.

0 Of
it. It'g pretty catchy, probably our

tners best (song) live."
es 0*E: As the newest member
dbya of the band, how did it feel join-

ing a group of high school
te. friends?

Stock: "It was hell," he laughs.
habon «We had chemistry even before I
ncls joined. I came in with the inside
)OU- ·jokes and obscure references
nov. that would generally annoy any-

Ng with one. It was meant to be. A lot of
a bands have trouble on the road.

O It's hard enough to make this

Stroke 9

happen. It's nice knowing these
guys have a good history togeth-
er."

O&E: Do you pay much atten-
tion to the music charts?

Stock: 'We're psychos about
that. Every week we call our
manager to get the percentage.
Iti like little businessmen

watching the stock market."

O&E: Tell me about working
with· producers Jerry Harrison

(The Verve Pipe) and. Rupert
Hine (Duncan Sheik). on the

album"Nasty Little Thoughts"?
Stock: Nt was really cool work-

ing with Jerry - we originally
wanted him to do the whole

thing. He worked with Live. We
did six songs with him. So must

cally, the stuffjust explodes. lie's
got great ideas.. Rupert had a
whole different approach. It was
more organic. He let us do our
own thing even more."

O&E: Do you have a favoritt
track on the album?

Stock: Tear Me In Two.' We

tweaked it. There's a little jam in
tht•.middle that bursts and

explodes. It'H something we
added. little nuggets. little· treats
for the 'people who conw ser us
Ii/·(. -
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Fans follow La Shish to spacious new location
BY KIELY WY(*)NIX
0.- w.ma La Sh sh Uvon a
k.ygonikeo.ho=.comm.net Wh-: 37367 Newburgh, corner of Six Mile Road, Livonia, (734) 464-

oe Weber and his mother,
8200.

Joan, were enjoying lunch OPon: 10 8.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 10 8.m. to midnight Fri-
and each other's company in day-Saturday.

a booth at the newly opened La Ming: Middle Eastern specialties including shish kabob, shish
Shish Livonia. tawook, lamb chops. kibbee. hummus, tabbouli, spinach pie and grape

"It'B very nice; we came here leaves. Freshly squeezed juices, soups, salads and sandwiches. Com-
last week, too,» said Weber, a La bos and party trays also available.
Shish fan for at least five SU,Poloos: Some items you'll find on the menu, but wouldn't expect to
years: He's eaten at La Shish are a Caesar turkey glad, chicken kabob with lemon-oregano, quail,
restaurants in Dearborn and whole red snapper, and salmon f Ilet .

Farmington Hills and was happy Soats: 250 people, semi-private area available Sunday-Thursday for
when one opened in Livonia. parties of 40-50 people. If you're planning a party. call the restaurant

Quality, variety and freshness for information. They're flexible, and will make every effort to accorn-
are the reasons he keeps coming modate your request. - -1 iback. The service is polite; it's Role,vatlons: Not accepted, but you can call ahead Monday-Thursday
always good," he said. Weber to have your name placed on a waiting list.
enjoyed the chicken shish kabob CM# Card,: All majors accepted
he ordered, and his mom, a Livo- Cal,Yxit: All menu items
nia resident, had her favorite, Catering: Available, call La Shish headquarters, (313) 441-2900 for ' - =
chicken shawarma with salad. more infolmation.

The opening of La Shish Livo- Othor location.
I Cinton - 1699 Canton Center Road at Ford Road, (734) 983-

8'--

nia was a much anticipated
event. "People kept knocking on
the door asking us when were
going to open," said Charles
Saad, vice president of opera-
tions.

i "Every time we open a new
location there's a half hour to an

hour Wait for dinner, 5-10 min-
utes for lunch,» said Saad.
"Weekends have been crazy.» If
you don't want to wait, order a
carryout, or visit between 3-5

, p.m. which in the slow, steady
time.

The new Livonia La Shish is a
beautiful restaurant, twice the
size of the new Canton location.

1- Tliere* a mixture of comfortable
booths and tables of four. Help-
ing to create an Arabian Night
atmosphere are custom arched

, windows, a gigantic brass chan-
delier, and fabric draped across

6 the ceiling. Adding to a warm
I and welcoming feeling is a La

Shish trademark, the scent of
fresh-baked bread from the on-

premise oven served warm at
your table.

Executive Chef/senior vice

president Jamil Eid is responsi-
ble for all of the food, and trains

- the chefs. "Before you taste the
food with your mouth„you taste
it with your eyes," said Eid
explaining his philosophy about
food. Cooking is an art and I
love cooking."

New items he recently added
to the menu include Hummus

with veggies, Mediterranean

9000

 FarmIngton Hills - 37610 W.
0700

I W- Bloomfield - 6303 Orcha

I Emit D-bom - 12918 Michig
1 W-Dia,bom - 22039 Michil

chicken wings, Shish Tawook
(chicken kabob) with lemon and

oregano, quail, and salmon fillet.
If you want to wow your

friends, order the Flaming Tower
- a spectacular Las Vegas-style
showpiece of 12 skewers of shish
kabob, shish tawook, kafta,
shrimp; swordfish and vegeta-
ble,reerved witha- large salad
platter.

Future growth
Customers like the Webers are

one of the reasons Talal K.

Chahine decided to expand his
growing chain of Lebinese
restaurants to Livonia.

Eleven years ago, a sense of
responsibility, and pride in his
homeland, prompted Chahine to
open his first restaurant on
Michigan Avenue in East Dear-
born. He goon opened a second in
West Dearborn, and then began
following customers to other
metropolitan Detroit suburbs.

In the nine years since he left
a career in engineering to open
his second La Shish restaurant,

12 Mile Road Cat Halsted) (248) 553-

'd Lake Road, (248) 538-0800
in Ave., (313) 584-4477
an Ave., (313) 562-7200

Chahine has been satisfying a

growing hunger in metro Detroit
for good Middle Eastern food.

'I trust my taste buds," he
said. "I can't be steering the pub-
lic wrong."

Now, as he approaches 400
employees, Chaline looks to the
future, and "Inshaa Allah» (God

willing) to more 0-pptuniti€¥A to
expand his trademark "La
Shish, which translated means
"the skewer."

"If I can humbly state, I
always envisioned a chain of
restaurants," he said. Chahine

has two potential growth pat-
terns in mind: Entering fran-
chise agreements with people in
other states, and developing a
new line of restaurants, La Shish

Express, that would offer quick.
top quality, healthy, value-orient-
ed meals to go. He's actively
looking for sites, and plans to

6pen La Shish Express in the
near future. "I have great hope
and expectations for La Shish

Express," he said. 'Fast food

doesn't have to be unhealthy."
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Middle Eastern delights: La Shish executive chef/senior vice president Jamil Eid
(left) and Charles Saad, uice president of operations, present some of the items you'll
find on the menu at the new La Shish Livonia, and other La Shish locations. The
Flaming Tower, (center) is a spectacular display of 12 skewers of shish kabob, sh ish

tawook, kafta, shrimp, swordfish, and vegetables.

More Middle Eastern restaurants __
Ifyou enjoy Middle Eastern cuisine, here are some other restaurants to try in your hometown.
• Anita's Kitchen - 31005 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington Hills, (248) 855-4150. Open 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday-Saturday
1 Bushel's Cafe - 985 N. Mill, Plymouth. (734) 454-9404. Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.ni. Monday-Friday:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1 Cleopitra's - 7988 N. Wayne Road, Westland, (7341 427-2100. Open 11 a.m. to 9 p m. Monday-
Thursday; 11 a.m. to 10 p. m. Friday: noon to 10 p.m. Saturday, and noon to 10 p.m. Sunda>:
1 Pine Land - two locations, 8207 Middlebelt, Westland. (734) 421-4084: and 33320 Farmington

Road, (at 12 Mile). Farmington Hills. (248) 324-1163. Open 9 a.in. to 11 p.m. Monday-Thursday: 9 a.in
to midnight Friday-Sunday
I Panini Cafe and Grill - 42087 Ford. Carton. 17341 981-7000. Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Closed Sunday
If we missed one of your ftworite Middle Eastern restaurants, send a note attention Ker/.3·B\Mon, k.

assistant managing editor Observer Features, i·ia e.niat l, fax (734) 591-7279, or to the Observer Netcs-
paper*,36251 Schoolcraft, Lironia, MI 48150, and 1142'N share the i,tformation with our readers 7 lext

week.

10*41*24 2213.99
DINNER FOR

BANQUET ACCOMMODATIONS FOR UP CHO/CE OF VEAL PARLIESAN
TO 300 GUESTS • UVONIA ONLY , CHICKENSCALLOPINI BROILEO SCROD -

1V"AY'S

COOKING

Send dinner specials, menu
changes, restaurant renouations,
and other items to Keely Wygo-
nik, Assistant Managing Editor
Features Group, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schootcraft, Livo-
nia, MI 48150. To fax, (734) 591-
7279 or e-mail kwygonik@
oe. homecomm. net.

• The Detroit Big Smoke,
7-10 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 23,
Detroit Marriott. $150 per per-

-son. Over 4,000 vigar lovers
attended "Cigar Aficionado" mag-
azine'B Las Vegas Big Smoke

SWeekend and 2,500 enjoyed its
- New York Big Smoke. Now it's
metro-Detroit's turn. This high-
ly visual event is one where ded-

:icated cigar lovers can indulge
4 their passion and support
+CaPCure, a research organiza-
Dtion seeking a cure for prostate
, cancer.

' The Big Smoke features over
430 complimentary cigars per

guest as well a food, wine, spirits
and lots of fun strolling atten-
dees. To order tickets: Fax to

Detrnit Big Smoke (212) 481-
2523 or order online at

www.cigaraficionado.com.

I Mardi Gras Brewer, Din-

ner - 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27 at
Bonfire Bistro & Brewery, 39550
Seven Mile Road, Northville. The
cost is $50 per person, all tables
reserved, call (734) 735-4570.

Chef David Platzer and brewer

Ron Jeffries are teaming up to
present a five course meal and a
pre-selected beer per course. The
entree is Rotisserie Cornish
Game Hen Derved with andouille

sausage and crawfish corn bread

stuffing over red and yellow pep-
per coulis.

3rd Annual Bridal Show
presented by

MediaOne and

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

February 20,2000
12 noon - 4:00pm

The Hellenic Cultural Center

Westland, MI

On Joy Rd., between Newbursh & Wayne Rds.

* Fashions will be shown throughout the Bridal Show

* Special Offers & Give-A-Ways

* Companies that are reputable and reliable in the
wedding industry:

* Desmond Russell * Ima'& Bridal
Formal Wear

* Vintage Wine & * Misty's Cards and
Deli Gifts

• Dream Weaver * Wedding Essence ll:

' DJ Service London,
International, &

j
* Township Travel

Precious Memories
& Cruises

. wedding chapeis
* Humidor One * Mary Denning

* My Lady Florist Cake Shoppe
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You can enjoy a great lunch or dinner every day of the week

Sandwiches • Burgers
Steaks & Choi,s • Chicken'and Fish

W./fj

I Mardi Gra, Celebration
at Schootcraft - celebrate the

end of winter and the coming of
spring in true New Orleans style
at a gala Mardi Gram celebration
7 p.m. Saturday, March 4 in the
Waterman Campus Center at
Schoolcraft College. Tickets ,re
030 a per,on, and may be
ordered by calling (734) 462-
4417. VISA, MuterCard or Dis-
cover cardi are accepted Pro-
ceed• •upport student scholar-
Ship..

J ®bserver && Ittenirj», MediaO ne
1/WSAVERS

Advertising Sales

•CHEF'S SPECIALTIES•
Dunleavq's Onginal Fish & Chips

.- alld -

Chef Stan's Award Winning Baby Back Ribs

011,1 Plymouth

OPEN 7 DAYS

L.allan

'

... -


